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INTRODUCTION. 

CHARLES DALTON CIJFFORD LLOYD, the au

thor of this brief record of personal experience, 

was born at Portsmouth on the 13th January 

1844, of a well- known Irish family. His 

father was Colonel Robert Clifford LLoyd of 

the 68th Durham Light Infantry, and his 

grandfather was Provost of Trinity College, 

Dublin, an office subsequently held also by 

his uncle, Humphrey LLoyd. His mother 

was a daughter of Captain George Savage of 

the 13th Light Dragoons, of Ballylowan, Co. 

Down. 

Educated at Sandhurst, he was originally 

destined for the army, but accepted the offer 

of an appointment in the Burma Police, his 
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father's regiment being then quarter"d at 

Rangoon. Transferred from the Police to the 

Civil Department, he rose rapidly in the Bur

mese Commission to the rank of Deputy Com

missioner. Returning to England on furlough, 

he spent his time in a diligent study of Law, 

was called to the English Bar, and shortly 

afterwards received the offer of an appoint

ment as Resident Magistrate in Ireland. Here 

his energetic character soon brought him to 

the front, and led to his selection for the duty 
of restoring order in a succession of disturbed 

localities-a task which he accomplished with 

80 much success that he was one of the first 

officers chosen for the responsible office of 

Special Resident Magistrate, then created in 
view of the unsettled state of the countrY . • 
With what determination, fearlessness, and 
ability his duties in this capacity were dis

charged, is well known to all students of Irish 

history; but a new and clear light is thrown 

on the story of the dark and anxious days 

when the Land League was paramount in 
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Ireland by the plain and simple narrative of 

events recorded in these pages. 

On the completion of his work in Ireland, 

Clifford LLoyd was selected for special service 
in Egypt, where, as Minister of the Interior, 

his administrative capacity was displayed in 
the initiation of various important reforms. 

His next appointment was that. of Colonial 
Secretary and Lieutenant-Governor of Mauri

tius, accepted under the impression that the 
then Governor (a fellow-countryman conspic
uously identified with Irish political life and 

with the policy of Separation) was about to 

take leave. The position soon became unten
able, and he retired temporarily from public 
life, until the offer of the Consulate at 

Erzeroum, a post of great importance in the 
critical condition of the Russian frontier, led 

him to resume active service. 
During the year of his employment in 

Armenia he effectually championed the cause 
of the suffering Armenians, and did much 
to ameliorate their condition, his services 
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being warmly acknowledged by Sir W. White, 

Ambassador at Constantinople. Unfortu

nately the rigours of the climate, and hard

ships inseparable from Armenian travel, 

brought too great a strain to bear on a 

constitution never robust, and already tried 

by a life of exceptional anxiety and activity. 

Summoned to Constantinople in mid-winter, 

he fell a victim, on the return journey, to 

an attack of acute pneumonia, and died at 

Erzeroum on the 7th January 1891, at the 
early age of forty-seven. 

Few public men have been better abused 

than Clifford LLoyd by political opponents; 

and, keenly as he felt the sting of unjust 

reproach, assuredly no man ever .more calmly 

and courageonsly pursued the path of active 
duty, unmoved by the voice of calumny. But 

if he had many political enemies, he had no 

lack of devoted personal friends, and among 

his greatest treasures were the handsome 
testimonials and cordial addresses presented 

to him by colleagues and subordinates on the 
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·termination of his work both in Ireland and 

in Egypt. The type of a loyal Irishman, 

Clifford LLoyd was essentially a self-made 

man. Without any great educational ad

vantages, he rose to eminence simply by the 
force of his own energy and abilities, which 

were such as, had his life not been prema

turely cut short, might have carried him to 
the highest grades of the public service. 

The present record was compiled while its 
author was temporarily unemployed, and was 

reserved by him for future publication. It is 
now given to the public, in fulfilment of his 

intention, and in the belief that it may not be 
without salutary lessons at the present time 

for all who are interested in the affairs of 
Ireland. 
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IRELAND 

UNDER THE LAND LEAGUE. 

-
CHAPTER I. 

SUlDlEB AND AUTUMN 011' 1880-HEETINGB OF LAND LEAGUE 

AND THBIR EFP'Ecr8-llISTAK,EN POLICY 01' GOVERNMENT 

IN REGARD TO TBEH-LAND LEAGUE MEETING AT SAINT

I'IELDJ 00. DOWN-DEPUTED TO PROTECT THE MEETING-

SPEECHES 01' MESSRS DAVI'rl', l)ILLON, AND BIGGAB-ClOUN

TBB-DEMONSTRATION OJ' LOYALlS'l'S-OPEN PRBACHING 01' 

TREASON AliD INOITEHENT TO HUBDER BY TO LAND LIIAGUB 

-lCLUIPLB, THB BPDCH 01' A. PRumT - LAND LEAGUB 

IIEB'l'INGB AT DUNDALK AND DBOGBEDA.-TBE LA!l'TBB PRO

BmITBD BY GOVERNMENT, AND ADDRBBSBD BY IfBSBBS 

DA VIT'f AND R.BA.LY - RIOO! ACT BEAD AND KEETING DI&

PBBSED. 

DURING the summer and autumn of 1880, the 
teachings of the Land League were being 
spread rapidly throughout Ireland. Meeting 
after meeting was being held, at which lan-

A 
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guage was addressed to the peasantry of a 
nature sufficient to drive a nation of saints 

to revolution. Murder," moonlighting," and 

general anarchy followed these meetings, 

with a certainty never questioned, except by 

those who found it to their pecuniary advan

tage to advocate a cause, the advance of which, 

from part to part of Ireland, can be traced in 

the blood of innocent men and women. Some 

of these intended meetings were prohibited by 
the Government, while others were pennitted 

to take place. There were, no doubt, prin
ciples guiding the decision of the Irish Gov

ernment in dealing with the important ques
tion of the prohibition of public meetings at 

this time; but an opinion was generally held 

that the distinctions drawn rested theoreti

cally upon a very shadowy foundation, while, 

in practice, the terrible result they produced 

is to be found recorded in the criminal annals 

and the revolutionary history of subsequent 

years. 
In the beoinnincr, the Government had o 0 
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ample justification for prohibiting all meetings 
held under the auspices of the Land League. 
The Court of Queen's Bench, in language 
not to be mistaken, had declared it to be an 

illegal society, and every meeting held in its 

name or under its auspices to be also unlawful. 
In the second place, the introduction of the 
Land League into a locality was well known 
to be immediately followed by violent crime 
and continued disorder. Had the magistrates 
been instructed to take legal steps for the 

preservation of the peace in their respective 
jurisdictions, the movement would have col
lapsed. This would have been a strictly con
stitutional course to have adopted. Magis
trates are answerable to the law of the land 
for acts they commit in its name. Persons 
who might have considered that their rights 
had been infringed or their liberties improp
erly curtailed, would have had their remedy 

in a court of law. The first duty of a magis

trate is to preserve the peace, and to place 
legal restrictions upon those who disturb it, 
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or who adopt a course of conduct such as 

members of the Land League have pursued 

from the creation of that organisation up to 

date. 

If, under then existing circumstances, the 

Government distrusted the discretion of its 

subordinate executive officers in such matters, 

it could have prohibited such meetings on its 

own authority. The magistrates were direc

ted, however, not to take such action them

selves, and the Government in Ireland, true 

to its centra1iaed system, decided to consider, 

as occasion arose, eat.lh proposition to hold a 

Land League meeting, and to decide with 

reference to it as might seem at the time ex
pedient. Some meetings were permitted and 

others prohibited, for reasons, the adequacy of 

which has never been appreciated or under
stood. 

No doubt the Irish Government had a very 

difficult task to perform. The right of public 
meeting is dear to Englishmen, and it was not 

to be expected that the Liberal party then in 
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power, influenced as it was of necessity by 
the opinions of its members most advanced in 
political thought, would lightly have consented 

to any curtailment of this popular privilege. 
Most Englishmen know little about Ireland or 
the character of its people, and still less of the 
manner in which the Irish should be ruled. 
The leaders of the people have never failed 
to take advantage of this ignorance. The 
most vehement protestations were made as 
to the strictly " constitutional" nature of the 
movement, the legality of its means, and the 

righteousness of its ends. It took a year and 
a half to convince the. Liberal party that it was 
being befooled in the House of Commons by a 
set of impostors, and laughed at in Ireland by 
a combination of rebels. By this time, 'how
ever, the leaders of the Land League had so 
consolidated the movement and 80 extended 

its organisation, that they cared little for the 
opinions of the Liberal party, or for any action 
the Government was likely to take. 

The Land League was indeed getting bold. 



6 MEETING AT BAINTFIELD. 

In October 1880 it was proposed to hold a 
meeting under its auspices in the county of 
Down, known in Ireland as "the loyal county 

of Down." People rubbed their eyes, and 
wondered whether the report was true, and, 
if so, whether the Government would permit 
the meeting to be held. It had been custom
ary to occasionally celebrate St Patrick's Day 

in the southern part of the county towards 
the Mourne Mountains, where the Roman 

Catholic population sought refuge from their 
persecutors in days happily gone by, and 
where their descendants are now alone to be 
found in this county in any numbers. No 
one dreamed of a serious proposition to hold 
a Land League meeting in the county for the 
dissemination of treason, plunder, and crime. 
All doubt, however, was soon set at rest by 

the appearance of large green pIa.cards posted 

about the county, proclaiming that the Land 
League would hold a meeting at Samtfield on 

the 23d October 1~80. Mr Dillon, M.P., llIr 
Biggar, M.P., llIr Davitt, and others were 
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announced as speakers. It thus appeared 

that not only had the Land League deter

mined on holding its meeting, but had de

cided to do so in the very heart of the 
county. 

I was at this time resident magistrate of 
the town of Belfast. A few days before the 

date on which the meeting was to be held, I 
received instructions from the Lord LieutenanJ; 

to "assist in preserving the peace" upon the 
occasIOn. I arranged for 600 men of the 

Royal Irish Constabulary to be on the ground, 
for there were rumours of a determined attack 

being made upon the meeting by a well-organ
ised gathering of Orangemen. Going to Saint
field early on the morning of the 23d, I had 
an interview with the local leaders of the 
loyalists, and informed them that as my duty 
was to protect the Land League meeting, it 
would naturally be impossible to allow a 
counter-demonstration in its immediate vicin
ity, and that, above all things, I trusted the 

necessity would not arise, in performing this 
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duty, for the use of any force against loyal 
men. The public-houses were ordered to be 
closed, and general arrangements made for any 

contingency that might arise-the loyal popu
lation being extremely exasperated. Shortly 
after the Land League meeting opened (it 

was held in a field outside the town), it was 

reported to me that a special train, conveying 
several hundreds of Orangemen, as well as 

large contingents from the neighbourhood, 

had arrived, and that many of the loyalists 
were armed with revolvers. In a few moments 
another messenger arrived saying that the 

Orangemen, headed by dilferent gentlemen 

of the county, were marching up through the 

town in large numbers to attack the Land 
League meeting. Detaching 300 men from 

the main body of constabulary protecting the 
League meeting, we drew six double ranks 

across the road, each twenty yards apart, in 
order to stay the progress of the assailants. 
The formation was hardly completed when 

the Orange party was seen approaching us, 
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completely filling the street. It was headed 
by brass bands and a couple of standard

bearers carrying union - jacks. On the left 
front was Mr John Rea, a celebrated Belfast 
solicitor, and one of the most extraordinary 

of men. On the right was Mr Finigan, the 

secretary of the Constitutional Society; and 
in the centre was Colonel Waring, D.L., who 

was a justice of the peace for the county. 
On they all marched until they reached to 

within a yard of the foremost rank of the 

constabulary, when of necessity a halt was 

made. I got to the front, and, on asking, 

was informed that Colonel Waring was "in 
command." It was explained to him that no 
further advance could be allowed, and being 
a justice of the peace himself, I invited him 

to assist me in preserving order upon the 
occasion. Colonel Waring, no doubt some
what taken aback, behaved as every loyal 
gentleman would have been expected to act 
on the occasion. He turned round and ad
dressed the Orangemen, telling them that it 
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was their- first duty to obey those in author
ity. He said, " We have entered our protest 
against this treasonable meeting being here 
held, and it now only remains for us to retire, 
as directed, and hold our own meeting else
where." The mass of loyalists then sang 

"God save the Queen," and turning round, 
proceeded to the neighbouring demesne of a 
gentleman, and there held a demonstration 
and made speeches on their own account. I 
returned to the Land League meeting, which 
could not have consisted of more than a hun
dred people, and listened to the addresses of 
the various orators. Mr Davitt struck me as 

being a very effective speaker, and to a senti
mental nature I should imagine he was espe
cially convincing. He has but one arm, and 
I could not help feeling a certain amount of 
sympathy for him personally. When his 
speech closed, I thought to myself that if 
he really believed all he said, it was difficult 
to see how he could be ought else but 
an ardent and uncompromising rebel. Mr 
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Dillon's pale thoughtful face and earnest 

voice assisted much the effect of his very 

impressive manner. As to Mr Biggar, per

haps the less said the better. 
I was presently informed that the Orange

men, having concluded their own indignation 
meeting, had taken to the fields with further 

designs upon the Land Leaguers. There was 
no reason, however, for indulging in any mis
givings as to our power of preserving the 
peace, so we awaited the development of any 

movement taking place. In a short time, 

the high land adjacent was occupied by the 

Orangemen in some force. They advanced 
down the hillsides towards the meeting, flour

ishing sti~ks and making a noise, and it be
came necessary to cause a charge to be exe
cuted by a small party of police. Thirty or 
forty loyalists succeeded in getting through 
the lines of armed men into the ground re
served for the meeting, but the main body 
was kept back at a safe distance. A few 
prisoners were taken, and retained as hostages 
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until the day's proceedings were over. Had 
there been any temporising on our part, it 
would have been difficult, without resorting to 

extreme measures, to have prevented the Land 

Leaguers being swept away by the large 

number of their opponents present, who were 
ouly anxious to get the opportunity of putting 
an end to Messrs Biggar &, Coo's powers of fur

ther treasonable agitation. At the close, the 
leading Land Leaguers were protected to the 
hotel, where Mr Biggar was not too proud 
to send his compliments to me, asking that 
he might be protected out of the town. I 
sent my compliments in return to Mr Big
gar, informing him that every subject of the 
Queen was entitled to protection, and that 
he would of course get it. He left the town 

in a closed conveyance, surrounded by police
men with "fixed" swords, amidst the jeers 
of the people. 

The Orangemen were highly displeased 
with my conduct on the occasion. Probably 
they forgot that I was bound to do my duty 
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and caITJ out the instructions I had received 
to protect the Land League meeting. They 

loudly hooted me that night at the theatre, 

a proceeding which no doubt afforded them 
some amusement, while waiting for the curtain 

to rise. 

Truly we live in a peculiar country. It 
often struck me that in- the United Kingdom 

alone could anything so extraordinary be seen, 
as the armed forces of the Crown standing 

round and protecting a gathering of rebels 

preaching treason. Not only was treason 
openly preached; but on such occasions lan

guage was addressed to the people distinctly 
inciting to murder, and, considering the crime 

taking place at the time, I must add that the 
language seemed to be deliberately used 

with this object. Let me record, for in
stance, the words I heard a reverend Roman 
Catholic gentleman use at a Land League 
meeting in the county of Down, shortly 
after the one I have just described. After 
abusing landlords unreservedly, and accusing 
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them of all descriptions of oppression and tyr
anny, he went on to detail what in his imag
ination constituted the breakfast, lunch, and 

dinner of a gentleman. " Beef-steaks, mutton
chops, rashers of bacon, hams, and jams of 
sorts" were provided ad h'b. "The tenant, 
what did he eat 1 Meal in the morning made 

into stirabout, a potato for his dinner, and 
meal again for his supper. Worse feeding 
than the landlord gave his pigs. Do you 
know what I would. give the landlords 1 I 
would take a buckshot - cartridge, tear the 
top of it oft''' (the reverend Christian here 
went through the various motions of loading 
a gun), "pour it into a wine-glass" (here he 
inverted the imaginary cartridge as if emp
tying its contents into the muzzle of a gun), 
" and I'd mix that up and give it to the land
lord to drink for his supper." The reverend 
gentleman evidently misunderstood the brave 

and manly farmers of the north, whom he was 
addressing_ Their feelings were outraged by 
such diabolical suggestions. Yet I was stand-
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ing by, with several hundreds of men, to pro

tect the speaker and his confederates from 

the natural consequence of such language, ad
dressed to loyal law-abiding men as if they 

were so many assassins. It cannot be said 

that the Government did not know such lan

guage would be used, for at every meeting 
held by the Land League, treason, sedition, 

and outrage were preached. A leader here 
or there telling the people not to commit 
crime, deceived no one conversant with the 

depth of criminality into which the Land 

League had plunged. The leaders knew 

well in these days that the League would 
not have existed· for a month without the 

despotism it exercised by murder and other 

crlIDe. 
I was sent on this kind of duty upon several 

occasions during the last three months of 1880; 
but it will suffice to give the reader a general 

idea on the subject, if a. single other instance 
is selected for record. It was announced that 
on Saturday the 1st January 1881 a. monster 
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meeting of the Land League was to be held at 

Dundalk, for the purpose of inaugurating the 

organisation in the county of Louth. On the 

following day a second meeting was to be held 

at Drogheda for the same purpose. A very 

strong sworn information was drawn up by 

the police authorities, to the effect that'blood
shed and crime would result therefrom, and 

this was submitted by the magistrates to the 

Government, accompanied by a vigorous repre
sentation on their own behalf against permit

ting the meeting to be held. The other resi

dent magistrate at Dundalk agreed with me 
in urging the same view. The Government, 

however, issued a proclamation prohibiting 

the meeting at Drogheda; but it was noti
fied that the one at Dundalk was not to be 

interfered with. The troops at Dundalk were 

confined to barracks, and large numbers of the 

constabulary were drafted into the town for 

duty. The local leaders of the Land League 
at Drogheda having given an assurance to 

the resident magistrate there that no attempt 
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would be made to evade the proclamation, the 

town was denuded of police for employment 

at Dundalk. 

At about 1 P.M., as the contingents were 

coming in from the country, intelligence 
reached us at Dundalk by telegram that 
Drogheda was the scene of much excitement, 

as large green placards had suddenly appeared 
upon the walls of the town and throughout 

the adjoining country, calling the prohibited 

meeting for that very day at 2 P.M. It 
had been arranged that we should proceed 

the following day to Drogheda, and see that 
the meeting was not held in violation of 
the Lord Lieutenant's proclamation; but 

in consultation with my colleague, it was 
now decided to regard the present action 
of the Land League as simply an attempt 
to evade and stultify the authority of the 
executive. There was no time to refer to 
Dublin, so, taking a special train, which was 
fortunately secured, with the county inspector 
and a hundred men of the constabulary, I 

;0 B 
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started for Drogheda at 2 P.M., and arrived 
there at 2.30 P.M. While crossing the rail

way bridge over the Boyne, we could see the 

meeting actually being held in a square on the 

banks of the river. It seemed from a distance 

to be of very large proportions. We marched 
rapidly down towards the square, in a street 

off which the county inspector of constabulary, 
Mr Stevens, drew up his men. The ground 

seemed densely packed with people, who were 
being addressed by one of the many occupants 

of a large brake. Amongst the number were 
Mr Davitt, whom I knew by appearance, and 

Mr Healy, M.P., whom I had not previously 

had the honour of meeting. The latter in
dividual was speaking at the time of our 

arrival Mr Stevens, a gentleman of large 
stature, made a way for me through the mass 
of people up to the brake. On reaching it, I 
asked who was chairman of the meeting, and 

was refened to a priest standing beside lIr 

Healy. I informed him that the meeting was 
being held in violation of the Lord Lieuten-
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ant's proclamation, and that it could .not be 

continued. My authority was demanded, the 
only answer to which was, of course, a refer

ence to the proclamation posted on every wall. 
It was no time or place, however, to enter into 

a discussion; the people were getting excited, 
and ominous sounds were coming from behind 

me. I therefore again intimated that the 

meeting must at once disperse, and I appealed 
to the priest to use his influence on the side 

of order. He asked me if Mr Healy might 

tell the people to disperse, a request of course 

acceded to on condition that no further re
marks were to be made. Mr Stevens and I 

had then to work our way out of the excited 

throng, and while doing so, I heard Mr Healy 
in a loud voice telling the people that "the 
cursed Government had sent their men with 
bayonets and buckshot" to mow them down. 
Some one from the brake, calling out, "We 
have held our meeting in defiance of the 

Government," told the people to disperse. A 
scene of wild confusion and uproar followed. 
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I deemed it prudent to move the men into 
the square, with their backs to the court
house, thus putting the mob between us and 
the river. Loud curses were raised for the 
Queen, sticks flourished in the air, and the 

people, some thousands in number, pressed 
on the police, bringing, in some instances, 
their pikes even up to the men's breasts. 

The county inspector ordered swords to be 
"fixed," and matters were looking so serious, 
that I stood out in front, and taking off my 
hat, read the Riot Act in a loud voice. Mr 
Healy, M.P., Mr Davitt, several priests, and 
press reporters then passed away in the brake. 

Turuing to Mr Healy, I said that if I found 
him addressing another meeting that.day in 
Drogheda, I would have him arrested. Mr 
Healy subsequently attacked me in the House 
of Commons, insisting that I had threatened 
to shoot him if I met him agaiIL I really 
believe he thought the latter expression was 
used, for he made direct for the railway 
station, I was informed, and left the toWIL 
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The mob, with bands and banners, attempted 

to parade the streets; but as it was getting 

dark, and there was every indication of a very 

lawless spirit being in the ascendant, we suc

ceeded in dividing the Land Leaguers in half, 

made them furl their flags, and disperse to 

their homes. The public-houses were closed, 
and by patient exertion on the part of the 

police the town soon resumed its ordinary 

appearance. Tha:t night I remained at the 
hotel where the Land League committee dined 

in honour of its defeat. I received a letter 

from the secretary, asking me to join them 
at dinner, to meet Mr Davitt, an invitation 

I was unable to accept. 
In e!fectually protecting a Land League 

meeting at Saintfield and in dispersing one at 
Drogheda, in accordance with the instructions 
of the Government, it cannot be said at least 
that in the performance of two unpleasant 
duties there was any display of partiality on 

my part. The Irish Government highly com
mended the course pursued at both. The 
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approval of the Land League was only ex
tended to that adopted at Saintfield, for my 
action at which the Orangemen hooted me, 
though they warmly applauded my proceed
ings at Drogheda. 
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CHAPTER II. 

TRANSFERRED J'BaH BELFAST TO CO, LONGFORD-DESCBIPTION 

01' LONGFO~DRUllL1SR AND LOBO GBANAB.D'S TENANTS 

-PROCESS-BERVERS AND POLICE DEFEATED BY THE 1I0B

lI'IRMNEB8 ESSE..."flIAL IN DEALING WITH THE mlSB--oaDl

NARY LAW SHOULD BE BNFORCE~ABREST AND TRIAL OF 

RIOTERS AT DBUlILIBH-DBlI'ENCE 011' PRISONERS BY PARISH 
PRIEST-DISCHARGE 011' PBlSONEBS-BINGLEADERS COKHlT

TED FOB TRIAL-DIFFICULTY 01" BAILSMEN-A. GENTLEUAN 

FaO)[ DUBLIN-<lOBRUPTION AND INTIMIDA.TION OF JURIES 

-ORDER RESTOBED IN LONGFORD-GUA.T ASSISTANCE RBN

DERED BY BISHOP AND PRlBSTS 01' CO. LONGFORD. 

AT the end of January 1881 I received lll

structi?nB from the Government to proceed to 
and assume charge of the county of Longford. 
The Land League had there been established 
for Bome little time, the consequence being 
that a portion of the county was in a state 
little short of open revolt, while generally the 
law was trampled under foot. The town of 

Longford, in which I took up my temporary 
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residence, is one of the (',ommon type of dis

mal, dirty, Irish county towns; and had it 

not been for the kindness shown me by the 

owners of Castle Forbes, in the immediate 

vicinity, and by the officers of the 1st Royal 
Dragoons quartered in the town, the four 

months I spent there would haV? indeed been 
very dreary ones. It appeared that Lord 
Granard owned considerable property in an 
adjacent part of the county, known by the 

name of Drumlish. He was a resident land

lord, of the same religion as the people, by 
whom he was much and deservedly respected. 
The inhabitants of Drumlish, however, were 
unquestionably poor, the land upon which 

they lived being somewhat unproductive. 
Lord Granard, by mistaken kindness, had 
allowed the Drumlish tenants to get many 

years in arrears. ~ tenant in Ireland should 
not be asked to pay as rent what is more than 
reasonable and just; but once the sum is agreed 
upon, it should be paid upon the day it be

comes due, otherwise, with each day's delay 
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ill enforcing payment, the tenant's objection 

"to part" becomes more marked, while the 

chances of the landlord ever seeing his money 
at all become less and less. 

When the Land League appeared upon the 

scene, these tenants listened to its doctrines 

and were well pleased. The rents having 
been demanded, or a part even of what was 
due, payment was consequently refused. An 
attempt ·was then made to serve processes; 

but the people " assembled in their thousands," 
armed with pitchforks and staves, and dis

puted the advance of the· process - servers, 

though they were protected by large bodies 
of police and the Royal Dragoons, with a 
resident magistrate. The whole population 

seemed to have risen, and the campaign lasted 
three days, her Majesty's forces in the end 

being obliged to retire, <?wIDg, it must be 
stated, to the want of. determination on the 
part of those locally representing the civil 
power. Of all the conceivable errors capable 

of being committed in reference to such 
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matters, that of retiring before an Irish mob 
is one of the most serious. There is, however, 

one greater, which is permitting a mob to 
collect for hostile purposes. Once collected, 

it must be dispersed, or the representatives 

of the law must retreat. The alternatives 

should be avoided. What I urge, as regards 
disturbers of the peace in Ireland, is that the 

common law of the land should be enforced. 

It is unlawful that a mob should assemble for 

the purpose of obstructing the execution of 

the law in any of its branches. Such being 

the case, a mob should not be permitted to 

assemble for such a purpose. Twenty peas

ants will disperse on receiving an order to do 

80, if they feel confident that the order is 

meant to be carried out; but half an hour 

afterwards one hundred armed men may not 

suffice to disperse a hostile gathering, aug
mented by thousands. Bloodshed, whether 
by the use of batons on one side or stones on 
the other, should be avoided, and, above all, 
the law should be executed with decorum, and 
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not amidst scenes of riot and tumult. When, 

however, the law has been broken and defied, 

it only remains to assert its authority with 

the least possible delay; for in Ireland, if the 
law does not show itself to be the master of 

the people, the people will quickly show them

selves to be the masters of it. When acting 
as a magistrate in Ireland, I seldom if ever 

punished the misguided people; but I insist
ed upon the law being obeyed and order pre

served. I was not in consequence a persona 

grata to the leaders of the Land League, 

whose object it was to create disorder and to 
trample the law under foot. 

As the judge of assize subsequently remarked, 
the acts committed at Drumlish were little 

short of rebellion. So my first duty on arrival 
was to bring the offenders to justice. War
rants were issued for the ringleaders, the rank 
and file being summoned to appear on an early 
date. I was advised to hold the court at Long
ford; but it appeared to me that the effect 
would be much more salutary if held at the 
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village of Drumlish itself, on the very battle

ground of a few weeks past. This was accord

ingly done. Precautions had, of course, to be 

taken against further riot and scenes of dis

order, 80 I applied to the Government for the 

services of three resident magistrates, with an 

extra force of infantry and police. Writing 

from memory, I may say there were about a 

hundred prisoners, and the court-house being 

very small, it was necessary to try them in 

batches of twenty. I need not say that the 
local officials of the Land League were among 

the number. During the proceedings, which 

lasted a couple of weeks, the adjoining country 
was held by strong parties of cavalry, infantry, 

and police. Each morning the prisoners were 
driven out on cars to Drumlish from Longford 

jaiL whither they returned in the evening. 

Had they been allowed to go at large during 
the trial, no effect would have been produced, 

and in the end leniency would have been 
impossIole. As it was, the long cavalcade 

morning and evening, under strong cavalry 
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escort, made 3: marvellous impression, which 

considerably helped in the pacification of the 

county. 
Wben the evidence had been heard on one 

side and the other, the reverend parish priest 

stood up in court, and on behalf of the people 
made a short statement, as touching as it 
was sincere. He urged that the power of the 

law had been enforced, and he pleaded that 
leniency might now be extended to the mis

guided people, who, he said, regretted what 

had happened, and who, he passed his word, 
would not so commit themselves again. I did 
not fail, on this and other similar occasions, to 

point out to the prisoners how the leaders of 
the Land League had goaded them on into 

acting as they had done; but that in the hour 
of personal danger, and subsequently when the 

people were in their scores standing face to 
face with the law, they absented themselves. 
The champions of disorder never appreciated 

such remarks being addressed to their dupes. 
In the end I discharged all the prisoners, to 
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their great surprise and deligh.t, merely bind

ing each with two sureties in small sums .. to 

be of good behaviour." The ringleaders were 

committed for trial, but later on were also 

discharged at my request by the Government. 

When the recognisances were being entered 

into, the farmers offering themselves as bail 

found themselves in a position of some diffi

culty. All had-some rwlens, others vQZens

joined the Land League, and few, if any, had 

paid their rents. Having been sworn, and 

asked in turn if their rent was paid, the 
answer almost invariably was, .. No, sir.". But 
when some were questioned as to the reason 

for its not having been paid, all were cunning 

enough to see the difficulty of giving a satis

factory answer. H the rent was due owing 

to inability to pay, they could not be looked 
upon as solvent bailsmen; and if, on the other 

hand. they ailmitted that they had the money 

but would not pay, they naturally feared being 

at once compelled to do so by those to whom 

it was due, as well as thereby proclaiming to 
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the world the imposition they were seeking to 

practise. However, as it was my duty to. keep 

order and not to collect rents, all were admitted 

to bail. One of the highest office-bearers of 

the local Land League came to my house the 
same evening, and thanked me with sincerity 

for" having let them off so light," adding that 
he had now done with the whole business. 

During the hearing of this 'Case I publicly 
gave, notice that the law would be at once put 

in force against any person of high or low 
degree, who, on the part of the Land League, 

atteml!ted to create disorder by disseminating 

its doctrine within. my jurisdiction. A few 
mornings afterwards the police officer in court 
drew my attention to the fact that a Mr Cox, 
"a gentleman from Dublin," had met the 

people coming out of chapel the day before, 
and urged upon them in violent language not 
to draw back in the course upon which they 
had entered. Mr Cox was in court at the 

time, and as he had no satisfactory explana
tion of his conduct to give, I informed him 
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that, unless he left the county within twenty

four hours, the law would be put in force against 

him. He left accordingly; and during the 
whole of the subsequent two years no " gen

tleman from Dublin" ever ventured openly to 

visit or to make a speech within the extended 

and troubled jurisdiction afterwards given into 

my charge. 

There was much executive duty to be per

formed in the county, in order to stamp out 

the lawless spirit showing itself among the 

people. The assizes were held in March (I 

write from memory), and the result ~id not 
much assist me in the work 1 had in hand. 
Several prisoners were brought to trial; but 

the juries, as elsewhere in Ireland at the time, 

showed a marked determination to acquit. 

Two jurymen at Longford told me that they 

had been visited at night by a member of 
the local Land League committee, and warned 

of the peril they would incur if in the jury

box they proved true to their oaths, but 

"faithless to the cause." They exacted a 
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promise from me to take no notice- of the in

formation which they gave, in order that I 

might realise the difficulty of the position in 

which jurymen during such times fou?d them
selves placed. One of them added, that the 

anxiety of jurymen seemed to be, on retiring 
to their room to deliberate, as to which should 

be the first to say" Not guilty." 
The strength of the ordinary law in Ireland is 

never likely to be found in its administration 

by county juries, selected under the provisions 

of existing Acts of Parliament. A Committee 
of the House of Lords, composed of eminent 

men, held a most exhaustive inquiry in 1881 

into the whole subject of the Jury Laws in 
Ireland; but, if I mistake not, the laws are as 

glaringly defective to-day as they were then. 
By the end of April I was able to report to 

Lord Cowper that order had been completely 
restored in the county of Longford, and in 

May I left on a month's leave to take the 
baths at Droitwich, as I was feeling ill, and 
was suffering much bodily pam. The Irish 
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Government was pleased to acknowledge the 
work done, and the result attained. I also 

remember "ith gratification the remark ad
dressed to me on leaving by the Catholic 
bishop of the diocese, who, when bidding me 

good-bye, thanked me for" the mercy as well 

as firmness" displayed in dealing with his 
people. My work was made light by the 

Christian and law -.abiding spirit shown by 

the bishop and priests in the county of Long

ford; for without the assistance they on all 

occasions were ready to give me, without the 

example of moderation they displayed, and 
the good influence they exerted among the 
people, Lon",uford might have rapidly become 
a second KilmaUock or Loughrea. 
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CHAPrER III. 

CONSTITUTION 01" ROYAL IRISH CONBTABULARY-SELECI'ION 01" 

OFFICERS-NEED OF BBOBGANI8.&TION-ABSENCE 01" ORGAN

ISED DETECTIVE SERVICE-MEANS 01" lfAINTAINDiG ORDER 

IN THE COUNTRY-THE LAND LEAGUE'S REIGN 01" TERROR 

- SIJPPOBT£D BY KONEY PROlI AHBBlCA AND lIBRCILE88 

PUNISHllENT OJ' OFFENDERS-WEAKNESS 01" ENGLISH GOV

ER..~l[ENT - SKETCH 01' THE EXIBTING BY8TEH 011' mIS~ 

ADHINlSTRATlON--'l'HE RESIDENT JlA.GIBTRACY-COUNTY JUS

TICE8-SYSTEH 01" APPOINTME..'lT, PAY, AND PROHOTION 01' 

RESIDENT 1f.AGISTRATES-DUTlES 01' RESIDENT llAGISTBATE 

-1IADITENANCB OF ORDER RESTS EXCLUSIVELY WITH DUB

LIN CASTLB-DUTIES 01" CONSTABULABy-oRGANISATlON OF 

THB I'ORCE-ADlflRABLE CBA.IU.CTEB OF THE 1I'ORCB-PBOVI

SIOK O}l' EXTRA ESlA.BLISHllENT FOR DISTURBED DISTRICTS 
-CENTRALISATION OF AUTHORITY IN DUBLIN. 

THE men of the constabulary were drawn 
mainly from the agricultural class, and were 
eulisted without regard to creed, provided 
they ful£lled the educational and physical 
tests applicable, and bore good characters. 
The officers, with few exceptions, Irishmen, 
were educated in Ireland; but during the 
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last few years many young English gentle
men from the universities and English public 

schools have joined this noble force. Officers 
entered the service by nomination, and after 

passing an examination of a nature to prove 

that they had received a fair general educa

tion, free from "cramming," served as cadets 

and then as officers for a certain period at the 

depot in Dublin, whence they were drafted to 

the provinces, and moved from station to 

station, as the requirements of the service 

demanded or their own merits suggested. 
Most attention being given tQ discipline, 

which was very strict, and promotion being 

extremely slow, it can be supposed that in 

many cases, by the time an officer reached the 

rank of county inspecWr, much individuality 

had been knocked out of him. He was fre

quently past his work, and still more often 

quite unsuited to it from a police point of 

view. Indeed, once having reached this rank, 

his whole time was taken up at his office with 

matters of interior economy and discipline, 
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with periodical inspections of the force under 

his command. The young officer just posted 

to a district from Dublin was very much left 

to his own resources as to his education as a 

policeman. His first duty was to learn his 

" code"; for wrongly heading an official re

port, giving a margin of foolscap unauthorised 

by regulation, or other breach of its contents, 

would give rise to much more correspondence 

and to greater reproof than any shortcoming 

in his efforts to unravel the threads of some 

criminal mystery. There were, however, in 

'the force, both among officers and men, the 

makings of some excellent and most successful 

police officers, as events proved; but until we· 

removed the weight of the disabilities under 

which they suffered, by introducing a system 

more practical, and giving more scope to their 

undoubted intelligence, they were unable to 
grapple with the most important portion of 

their duties. The prevailing characteristic of 

the Royal Irish Constabulary was the high 

sense of duty animating all its ranks; and 
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with such a foundation to work upon, it is 

not surprising that when a suitable scheme 

of police organisation was presented to it, the 

best results were achieved. 

At the time of which I am writing (the 

early part of 1881), it may be said that there 

was no properly organised detective service 

in Ireland. I am alluding to the provinces, 

and not to Dublin. No doubt there was a 

detective force in Dublin, under that most able 

officer, Mr Mallon, which formed part of the 
Dublin Metropolitan Police; but there was 

no detective department worthy of the name 

in connection with the constabulary, with its 

branches and agents throughout the country, 

and in other localities where they would have 

proved most useful Notwithstanding the 

distinct unwillingness of the people to come 
forward and give evidence in criminal cases 

more from terror, as a rule, than from sym
pathy with crime-yet the relative position 

of the police to the people, and the intimate 
connection with America, marked it out as 
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a force peculiarly adapted to the prevention 

and detection of crime committed in Ireland, 
but often inspired from America, 

In considering the means at the disposal of 

the Government for withstanding the elements 
of revolution, which were under its 'eyes being 

created and organised, I have shown that the 

local justices were not to be "relied upon, that 
the resident magistrates were not representa
tives of the Government in their respective 

jurisdictions, or responsible for the preservation 

of order in their districts, as are magistrates 

of districts in India; and that therefore the 

Government was only able to directly rely 
upon the constabulary for the maintenance of 
its authority in the country, as well as for 
information and advice, To define with ac
curacy, it may be said that in a sub-inspector's 

district - a county comprising perhaps from 
five to twenty such districts-the only repre
sentative of the executive Government of whom 
the people were cognisant was a young officer 
of constabulary; whereas, if the peace of the 
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country was to be maintained, the most able 
administrators were necessary at the time 

throughout the south and west. 

On the other hand, the Land League, the 

majority of its leading members being Fenians 

or other rebels, having thoroughly established 

itself in the south and west, was spreading its 

organisation throughout the other portions of 

Ireland. It had promulgated its rules, and 

death or mutilation was the early fate of those 

disobeying them. Money was being received 

in large sums by its treasury from America, 

without which and the condign punishment 

meted out to offenders against its laws, its 

reign, if ever begun, would have rapidly come 

to an end. Its committees were constituting 
themselves in every village of any size, and 

assuming to themselves many of the functions 
of a lawful government, such as holding courts 

for the trial of cases connected with land, 
and disobedience to the general rules of the 
organisation, or non-compliance with its local 
edicts. There were isolated attempts, in the 
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early part of the movement, on the part of a 
few of the Romish clergy and of the people to 

assert their independence; but all such were 

made to speedily feel the weight of the Land 
League displeasure,. and suffered in various 

degrees to such an extent that few were 

tempted to follow their example. There was 
no cohesion on the part of the landlords, nor 

among other people whose conscience, loyalty, 
or interests prompted them to resist the self

created authority set up in their midst; while, 
on the other hand, the Land League was daily 

becoming more compact, strong, and tyrannical. 
Weakness and want of organisation on the 

part of the Government and of its adherents 

inspired the Land League with a daring, if 
not a courage, that placed the country at its 
feet so long as open rebellion was not resorted 
to. Such was the position of affairs in the 
beginning of 1881. 

Before entering further upon my narrative, 
it appears to me desirable that the reader 
should be made acquainted with the means 
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at the disposal of the Government in Ireland 

for preserving the peace and administering 

the law in the provinces. Without this know

loo.,<>'e, it will be difficult to form an opinion 

as to the relative strength of the contending 

forces, and the means taken from time to 

time, on the one side and on the other, for the 

promotion of the ends respectively aimed at. 

The Irish Government in 1881 practically 

consisted of the Lord Lieutenant (not in the 

Cabinet), assisted and advised in Dublin by 

the permanent Under Secretary, the Law 
Adviser, and the Inspector-Gtmeral of Police. 

The Chief Secretary (in the Cabinet), with 

the Solicitor and Attorney General, being in 

Parliament, were detained in London during 

the greater part of the session. All matters 

of importance were laid before the Chief 

Secretary, whether he was in Dublin or Lon

don. When, however, he was in London, and 

immediate action was Dec cary, a reference 

was not always possible. 

Immediately subordinate to the Lord Lieu-
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tenant, and in direct official co=unication 

with the Under Secretary, were seventy-two 

resident magistrates. The resident magistracy 

in Ireland is one of the few branches of the 

home Civil Service admission into which is 

not regulated by any clearly defined qualifica
tion. So far as the maintenance of order was 
concerned, the Government relied mainly upon 

the Royal Irish Constabulary, assisted and, 

during disturbance or when employed in force, 
controlled by the resident magistrates. There 

were also the county justices of the peace. 

A candidate for the appointment of resident 

magistrate has not to pass any examination 
either in law or general education; and it may 
be at once admitted, that if the Lord Lieuten

ant desired to appoint an individual possessed 
of absolutely no qualification whatever, the 
power to so appoint is unrestricted. It may 
be further admitted, that in days gone by 
many gentlemen obtained these appointments, 
not on account of their capacity, intelligence, 
or experience, but as a reward for political ser-
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• 
ViceS rendered to the Government of the 

time by those who supported the candidates' 

applications. Prior to 1874· the salary to begin 

with was but £300 a-year-a sum not likely to 

attract men, either from the legal or military 
professions, with any career open to them. 

Notwithstanding this very small remunera

tion, some of the best magistrates now serving 

in Ireland entered upon their duties before 

the date mentioned. In 1874, the seventy

two officers were divided into three classes, 

the salaries being respectively £425, £550, and 
£675 per annum, with £100 horse allowance, 
and a small sum for tmvelling expenses added. 

Upon appointment, a gentleman invariably 

entered at the foot of the lowest grade. 

Promotion went by seniority, as a rule, though 

occasionally by selection, to meet the require
ments of the public service. 

It would serve no useful purpose to here 

consider whether any of the appointments 

made in the far past were open to objection, 

or whether the best men were secured in all 
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cases, even for the small remuneration offered; 

but it is of public interest to record that dur

ing the last eight years inducements to retire 

have been offered to and accepted by many, 

and, in the selections made for new appoint
ments, the most conscientious consideration 

has been given to the character and qualifi

cations of applicants. In numerous instances 

officers of the Royal Irish Constabulary are 
rewarded for meritorious service by being 
given resident magistracies. To this, I think, 

there are serious objections, to which I shall 

hereafter allude. Several gentlemen called 

to the bar; at least one practising barrister; 
an officer in the army, who had served as a 

magistrate in India for years; and many other 

military officers, whose assiduity and capacity 
as magistrates under great difficulties, prove 
the circumspection shown in their selection; 
as well as other gentlemen, have been appointed 
during the past eight years. Up to the end of 
1881 the duties of a resident magistrate were, 

as a rule, very light. In each county, accord-
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ing to its size, one or more were stationed, 

to whom was assigned, irrespective of county 

boundaries, a certain number of petty Bel!8ions 

courts, which it was necessary to attend, gen

erally, at least, once a - month. Under the 

ordinary law the official magistrate in Ireland 

has no power beyond that possessed by the 

county justice of the peace, excepting that, 

under certain Acts of Parliament, such as 

the licensing law, he can adjudicate alone 

in cases otherwise requiring two justices. 

His position, and the weight given to his 

opinions by his brother justices, depends 

much upon his own character and the 

disposition of the gentlemen sitting with 
him. The official was never, however, looked 

upon as magisterially superior, though the 

local justices frequently left him to act alone 
when cases of an unpopular or party nature 

were to be disposed of, as was often the case 

in the north of Ireland. In this they were 

right, for" party " cases usually resolve them

selves into questions of religion, "Catholic" or 
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"Protestant," and party feeling is by no means 

confined to the masses. 
According to my experience, notwithstand

ing the interested efforts of certain "leaders 

of the people" to induce the public to think 

otherwise, there was much confidence reposed 

by the rural population in the resident 
magistrates, it being recognised that their 
judgments in cases coming before them were 

based upon justice and the merits as disclosed, 

uninfluenced by any desire to seek after popu
larity or to serve other unworthy ends. I have 

known exceptions, but they were very rare. 

Beyond being supposed to attend large 
fairs or other gatherings of people, it cannot 

be said that in peaceable times the resident 
magistrate was called upon to perform any 

executive duties. He had no general control 
over the police, which was ruled by the In
spector-General in Dublin, through the officers 
of the force in counties. Hewas in no manner 
responsible for the maintenance of order with
in his petty sessions district, which often 
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comprised portions of different counties. The 
fact that one resident magistrate's petty ses

sions district comprised portions of two or 

three sub-inspectors' police districts, and of two 

or more counties, and that different portions 

of one police district were within the juris

diction of more than one resident magistrate, 

-i]1 show how extremely difficult, indeed im

possible, it was to exercise authority or to fix 

responsibility when the urgent necessity of 
doing both became evident. 

The preservation of order was the attribute 
of " the Castle," which attempted, when occa

'!ion arose, to maintain order from Dublin 

• 'ough the police. It will be seen how this 
sy . 
h

'm completely broke down III 1881, when 
t e 
of tite of the country taxed the resources 
Withf.RlVernment to an extreme degree. 

that uni?ing into detail, it will be admitted 
rn a lly circumstances it is difficult to gove 

It was dO\.try through the police alone. 
stem as pI 80 under such a centralised 

sy ~ in Ireland in 1881. 
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Resident magistrates were naturally ex

pected, being paid servants of the Crown, to 

communicate to the Lord Lieutenant any 

information coming within their knowledge, 
and their opinions as to passing or anticipated 

events within their districts bearing upon the 
maintenance of public order. Under special 

criminal enactments, they usually were and 

are endowed with powers not conferred upon 
unpaid justices. Justices of the peace were 

appointed by the Lord Chancellor, as a rule 
upon the recommendation of the lord lieuten

ant of the county in which they were to act. 
All manners and conditions of men are to be 

found upon the commission of the peace. _ The 
county magnates, their agents, gentlemen 
of small estate, bankers, doctors, solicitors, 

farmers, millers, and shopkeepers are all to be 
found thereon. The only magisterial duty prac
tically performed by, and I may say expected 
from, these gentlemen, is attendance at petty 
sessions courts. They do not consider them

selves, nor does the Government hold them to 
D 
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be, in any way responsible for the peace of 
their respective counties. As stated, the 
preservation of order is presumed, rightly or 
wrongly, in Ireland to be an imperial attri
bute of the Government. 

In 1881, the vast majority of those local 

justices who were also large landed proprietors 
had been forced by events, if not to leave the 
country, at least to refrain from attendance 
at the various courts in which it had been 
their custom to sit, and where few but cases 
connected with the agitation were heard. 
Rightly or wrongly, they considered that the 
Government had deserted them; but under 
any circumstances, in driving about the lonely 
country roads they were liable to aBIl3ssination. 
As in the Indian Mutiny the officers of Sepoy 
regiments refused to believe in the treachery 
of those among whom they had passed their 
lives, and remained at their posts until shot 
down in their mess-rooms, so the gentry in 
c-eland who remained in the country were 
loath to believe individually that their doom 
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had been decreed, and that the executioners 
were to be found among their own tenants. 

But the conviction was at last forced upon 

them. .!.. t this period, the only offences for 

trial by the magistrates were cases the gen
eral nature of which likewise prompted the 

landed proprietors of the county or their 
agents to abstain from attendance, and the 

consequence was that it was only the local 
justices-such as bankers, doctors, or millers

who, owing to the nature of their professions 

or trades, and to their being dependent upon 

the patronage of the people, attended the 
courts or performed any other magisterial 

duties. The action of officials was thus 

seriously hampered, the justices alluded to, 
in most cases, being most anxious to make 
their partiality apparent, by their language 
and otherwise. 

The Royal Irish Constabulary can best be 
described as an army of occupation, upon 
which is imposed the performance of certain 
civil duties' There is no county service as in 
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England, the men being enlisted from all parts 
as members of one force, for service through

out the country. Candidates are obliged to 
undergo a physical as well as an educational 
test, having qualified in which, they join the 
depot in Dublin, where a course of discipline 
and instruction in both military training and 
civil duties is imposed upon them. The or

ganisation at the depot (which is situated in 
the Phrenix Park) may be said to be purely 
military, for it constitutes not only a school 
for recruits but a reserve of both cavalry and 
infantry, from which the force is maintained 
at its proper strength, and from which Budden 
demands for men upon emergencies are met. 
A commandant, adjutant, and the usual mili
tary staff of officers are attached to the depot, 
which is an institution reflecting the highest 
credit upon those responsible for its organisa
tion and effective maintenance. The training 
of a recruit lasts during quiet times for the 
best part of a year, after which he is drafted 
to some county other than his own. The 
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transformation that takes place, apparently 

in every characteristic, is very remarkable, 

and, I may add, very wonderful, showing, on 

the one hand, the natural weakness of the 

Irish character, and on the other, the facility 

with which it can be moulded and turned to 

good account. The recruit joins the depot a 
"wild Irishman"; he leaves it a steady, loyal, 

respectable, thoughtful, and disciplined member 
of society, forming one of a body of men un

equalled among nations in character and 

physique, of which the people of the United 
Kingdom may well feel proud. It is left to 

those members of the community in Ireland, 

who designate themselves " leaders of the 

people," to apply to their brethren in the 
Royal Irish Constabulary such terms as 
"liveried scoundrels" and "curs of low 
degree" I 

At the time of which I am writing, the 
force consisted of about 9000 men, command

ed by an Inspector-General, who resided in 
Dublin, and who, assisted by a Deputy In-
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spector - General, exercised complete control 

in all matters connected with the detection 

of crime, as well as with the interior economy, 

discipline, movements, and promotion of officers 

and men. To each county a certain number 

of men was allotted, according to population. 

This was known as the "free force," and was 

paid from Imperial funds. If extra men were 

required in a county for any temporary pur

poses, such as large race meetings or other 

gatherings, it was necessary that a requisi

tion should be signed by a magistrate, usually 

the resident magistrate of the county, which 

was forwarded by the local police officer to the 

Inspector-General in Dublin, where the neces

sary arrangements were made by that officer, 
either by drafting men from other counties 

or by sending some from the reserve in 

Dublin. The bill was duly presented to the· 

grand jury at the next assizes, and the money 
paid from local funds to the Imperial Gov

ernment. When it appeared to the Lord 

Lieutenant that the continued presence of an 
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extra force was necessarY in any county or 
barony, owing to the existence of crime or 

lawlessness, his Excellency had power, under 

an Act of William IV., to proclaim such 

locality as "disturbed," and to quarter extra 
police therein. The county paid half the cost 

of this extra establishment, and the Imperial 
Government the other moiety. The grand 

jury collected the extra rate in the same 
manner as other local taxation. A barony was 
the smallest area proclaimable under the Act, 

and it therefore followed that, the area taxed 

being large, and the sum to be levied repre
senting but half the actual increased cost of 

constabulary, the rate was hardly felt by those 

living in the locality, and responsible more or 
less for its lawless condition. 

An inspector commanded the police in a 
county, which was divided into districts, the 
men in which were under the control of sub-, 

now called district, inspectors. As is well 
known, the constabulary is armed with rifles 
and sword-bayonets, the uniform being in all 
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respects military. All crime was reported to 

the Inspector-General by his own officers, who, 
however, in the case of "an outrage" occur

ring, brought it to the notice of the resident 
magistrate having jurisdiction, by means of a 

report summarised from that sent to the In
spector-General. For all purposes of criminal 
administration, the sub-inspector was the unit. 

For every act of daily official life that this 
young officer had to perform, there existed 

a particular section of the constabulary ~e 
applicable, and to its provisions he was rigor
ously bound by a system of .. red-tape," the 

ties of which were manufactured apace during 
times of peace, only to be rent asunder of nec
essity during the great struggle upon which 
we were about to enter. Every possibility 

of an officer acting upon his own responsibility 
seemed to have been carefully guarded against. 
His reports were .. submitted" to the county 
inspector, who in turn "submitted" them to 
the Inspector-General in Dublin, who passed 
such orders upon them as his complete igno-
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ranee of local requirements might suggest. It 

was a system centralised to the last degree. 

Little or no action of any kind could be taken 

without orders from" headquarters "-i.e., the 

Inspector-General in Dublin. When disorder 

became g.eneral and reports voluminous; when 
a readiness to assume responsibility, decision 

. of purpose, resource in difficulty, and ener
getic local action became necessary oli the 
part of individuals, if the country was to be 

sav:ed,-the system strangled itself 

Whatever in theory may have been the duties 

of a county inspector, in practice they were 

confined, for the most part, to inspections of 
men, arms, and records, together with the 

immediate control of all matters connected 
with the interior economy and discipline of the 
force under his command. All instructions 

regarding criminal administration came from 
the Inspector-General's office in Dublin, and 
he would have been a rash sub-inspector who 

would have taken important action without 
such orders. In matters of moment, the 
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Inspector-General himself often applied to the 

Under Secretary for instructions. The reader 
must clearly bear in mind that the resident 
magistrate bore no responsibility for maintain

ing order. His duty was to attend the petty 
86BBions courts. The sub-inspector and county 
inspector of constabulary were also irrespon
sible, for the duty of the latter practically was 

only to forward instructions from the authori
ties in Dublin to the sub-inspector in the 
district. Dublin Castle aBBumed to itself the 

duty of maintaining order and protecting life 
and property throughout Ireland. History 
will record the manner in which it acquitted 
itself: 
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CHAPTER IV. 

KIL1lALLOCK.-SEBIOUS CONDITION OF DISTRICT-POLICE BAR~ 

BACKS LOOPHOLED FOR ruPLE-FIRE-LAND LEAGUE COM.

llI'rI'EE AT KILMALLOCK, KILP'INANE, AND CHABLEVILLE
OOHPOSITION OF COHlfI'l"l'EE-I'ENIAN ARMED ATTACKS ON 

KILHALLOCK BARRACKS IN 1867-CONSTITUTIONAL AGITATION 

-SEDITIOUS PROCEEDINGS 01' LAND LEAGUE-POST-CARS 

REFUSED BY LICENSED PUBLICANS FOB GOVERNHENT USE

l'URCHASE CA.RS, HORSES, ETC., IN LUlEBICK POB POLICE

KOB ATTACK BARRACK. - DISPERSED BY CONSTABULARY
THREATEN TO I'IRE-ABREST OJ!' LEADING BIOTEBB-TBEIR 

COlWI'l'TA..L TO PRISON AND PINAL DISCBABGE-RE.ASONS POR 

LENIENcy-"BOYCOTTING"- LAND LEAGUE COURTS-CASE 

01' PATRICK. BERKERY-HE DISAPPEARS. 

I HAD not been at Droitwich more than a week 

when I received a telegram from Mr Burke, 

the Under Secretary, requesting me to go to 
Kilmallock, in the county of Limerick, as soon 
as I could conveniently do so, and take charge 
of that district. I at once returned to Dublin, 

as I was aware of the very serious condition 
of public affairs in the south of Ireland. From 
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conversations with Lord Cowper and Mr 

Burke, I learned that there was considerable 

ground for anxiety as regards the district to 

which I was· going, as the revolutionary party 

at Kilmallock was headed by a priest, whose 

violence seemed likely to bring about· a crisis. 

I was, however, warned that it would be a 

much more serious business restoring order in 

that portion of the south of Ireland than it 

had proved to be in the county of Longford. 

Arriving at Kilmallock on the 12th of May 
1881, I went to the hotel owned by Mr' 
O'Sullivan (M.P. for the county). In conse

quence of the reports made to me, it seemed 

desirable to lodge nearer to the police barracks, 

and accordingly I changed my quarters to the 

hotel owned by Mr Clery, the vice-chairman 

of the Land League, which was situated ex

actly opposite the police barracks. I mention 

this trifling incident, as it had, in a few days, 
an important bearing upon event& 

My district was composed of the country 
adjoining the three towns of Kilmallock and 
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Kiliinane, in the county of Limerick, and 

Charleville, in the county of Cork. At each 

of the last· named towns there was a detach

ment of infantry (about three officers and 

eighty men), temporarily lodged in hired 
buildings and in the workhouse, as well as 

a force of some fifteen constabulary and an 

officer; while at Kilmallock there were no 

troops, but about twenty constabulary and 
an officer on special duty. The out-stations, 

of which there may have been twelve or 

fifteen, contained on an average five men 

each. The barracks in which the men of 

the constabulary lived, were, as a rule, hired 

buildings specially prepared· for their use. 

For instance, most of the houses had iron 
bullet-proof shutters attached to the windows, 
loopholed for rifle-fire from within. This was 
no innovation, but is a characteristic of police 

barracks in the south and west of Ireland. I 
feel certain that the fact will astonish many 
who now for the first time learn it. 

Kilmallock, Kilfinane, and Charleville were 
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the chief towns of the districts a~joining them; 

and at each a Land League committee had 

been formed, composed of a president, vice

president, secretary, treasurer, and some eight 

or ten members. The parish priest at Kil

finane, the Rev. Father Lea, and the curate 

at Kilmallock, the Rev. Father Eugene 

Sheehy, were presidents of their respective 

branches. The parish priest at Charleville, 

the Rev. Father Rice, and at Kilmallock, the 

Rev. Father Doynes, two eminently worthy 

men, would not mix themselves up in the 

movement. They were good representatives 
of the old class of Irish priests, now unfor

tunately dying out. The committees were 

composed, for the most part, of men who 
were Fenians. One member of the Kilmal

lock branch had received a gunshot-wound 

. during the armed attack upon the barracks 

in 1867; and others had taken a more or 

less active part in the abortive Fenian rising 
of that year, in consequence of which some 
had been in prison, and others had absconded 
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to America to escape a like fate. Few mem
bers of committee ~ad any stake in the land. 

In my experience generally in Ireland, re

spectable farmers did not put themselves for

ward as prominent members of the League, 

though a few with little to lose in fortune 

or character did so. The members of com
mittees, as a rule, kept a public-house, draper's 
or other shop, or carried on some small trade 

in the town. The game paid for a long time, 

for the people were supposed to patronise the 

establishments of those devoting themselves 

to "the cause." These were the men whom 

the Government, during the earlier days of 
the Land League, believed were carrying on 

a "constitutional agitation." 
The laws relating to the occupation of 

land beyond a doubt required remodelling 
on grounds of justice and humanity; and it 
would have been perfectly lawful for the 
people to have held meetings for the pur
pose of discussing the subject and petition

ing Parliament, as well as to have agitated 
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for the redress of grievances believed to exist. 
I lost no opportunity of impressing this on 
the people, who disdained, however, petition

ing the Imperial Parliament. Instead of this 
being done, the Land League established laws 
of its own making, formed local committees 
for the government of districts, instituted its 
own local tribunals, passed its own judg
ments, executed its own sentences, and gen

erally usurped the functions of the Crown. 
This was called .. constitutional agitation." 

It was not until the publication of the" No 
Rent" Manifesto in 1881 that the Land 
League, which had directed the people 
throughout, was declared an illegal society 
by the Government, although the Court of 
Queen's Bench in Dublin, during the trial 
of Parnell and others in January 1881, had 

laid down very clearly its position in the 
eyes of the law. 

The daring effrontery of the committee at 
KilmaUock amused me. ?tIr Clery, in whose 
hotel I was staying, was a licensed publican, 
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and kept post-horses upon his licensed prem

ISeS. The day after my arrival I asked for 

a post-car to enable me to visit an adjoining 
station, but was seriously informed that I 
" could not have one without the leave of the 

Land League"! A few minutes afterwards, 

the principal members of the League being in 
the house, an informal meeting was held, and 

I was informed that" permission was refused." 
I at once telegraphed to Belfast for my own 

dog-cart, horse, and groom, and they safely 

arrived in a few days. Cars being refused 
also for all police purposes, I telegraphed to 

Limerick, three days after my arrival, to pur
chase and send out six horses, cars, compressed 

hay, oats, &0., and these duly arrived under 
strong armed escort. The cavalcade had to 
pass through the whole length of the town 
before reaching the barracks, so the people 
soon became aware of the important addition 
to our resources and the defeat of their own 

scheme to isolate us. I purchased boards, and 
erected stables in the small barrack - yard. 
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The people generally had assumed a defiant 

and insulting demeanour, and no one would 

be seen speaking to a policeman, for fear of 

exciting the suspicion that information was 

being given. On the night of Monday, 16th 

May, at about ten o'clock, however, I was 

warned that the police barracks were at once 

to be attacked, and in a few moments the 

Land League band turned out, playing round 

the town, and collecting the young and fiery 

spirits of the locality. Fortunately having 
removed from my original quarters, I just had 
time to cross the road into the barracks, 

where I was giving instructions to the police 

officer, when the mob, to the number of some 

300 or 400 persons; marched down the road, 

headed by a brass band, and took up a posi

tion on the street opposite the barracks, from 

which they were separated by about ten yards 

of open ground. They bad no doubt the in

tention of destroying our newly arrived vehi

cles and killing our horses, believing it not 

possible that the few men in the barracks 
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would venture outside, considering their own 

overpowering numbers. The band was play

ing " Donald Aboo," a well-known rebel tune. 

The rank and file, armed with sticks and 

stones, were yelling defiance, and the fall of 
heavy stones began to be heard upon the roof 

and against the iron shutters of the building. 

Within, six men with their rifles had been 

told off by Mr Jennings, the excellent sub
inspector, to defend the building and our 

transport, with orders only to fire if absolutely 
essential for the purpose. The other fourteen 

men had put away their arms, and had slung 
their batons over their wrists (for I never 

contemplated tbe use of either rifles or bayon

ets on an Irish mob unlesS under most extreme 
circumstances), when Mr Jennings, putting 
away his sword and arming himself with a 
black - thorn stick, pronounced everything 
ready. The stones came falling thickly upon 
the house, and, fearing a rush would be made 

and our animals destroyed, we opened the 
door and sallied out. The light from the 
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door for a few moments put us at a disadvan

tage. We received a few heavy stones on our 
bodies; but keeping their heads down, the 

men were soon too close to the mob to be in

jured much by stones. Mr Jennings and his 
brave men received some rough handling from 
their assailants, but dividing the mob in two, 

they first effectually dispersed one half, and 
then turning upon the other, which took some 

time to break, eventually succeeded in com

pletely routing the whole of the rioters, who 

fled in every direction, throwing away their 

sticks, stones, and instruments in their flight. 

It seemed clear to me that this attack upon 

the barracks gave me a good and immediate 
opportunity of putting into practice my theory 
regarding the efficacy of the common law of 

the land; in order, therefore, to prevent the 

local leaders rallying after their defeat, and 

to show that the action of the law could be 
both swift and ~rong, I sat up all night tak

ing sworn informations and issuing warrants 
for the arrest of the leading rioters. In 
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about half an hour after the attack had 

been repulsed, it was reported that parties 
were assembling and threatening the barracks 

on various sides. I sent a leading Land 

Leaguer to inform them that, in case of any 
renewed attack upon the barracks, I should be 

compelled to order the poli~ to use their fire
arms. We passed a rather anxious night, for 

those who knew the locality best believed it to 
be in a very critical state, and a renewed and 

more serious attack inevitable. The people were 

under no restraint. Respectable men stood 

aside, while the mob did as it willed. Before 
morning dawned, the leading rioters had been 

taken into custody. During the following day 

I committed them to prison for seven days on 
remand, refusing bail. This I always found 
to be, under such circumstances, an excellent 

preliminary proceeding in cases which admitted 
of no doubt. It never failed to bring offenders 
to reason, and avoided the ne~ity of punish
ment of a more severe nature. When the 

week expired, the prisoners made humble sub-
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sight of the fact, whether when sitting as a 

magistrate or subsequently when holding a 
higher and more responsible position, that the 

ignorant and excitable people were but the 
dupes and victims, while the real delinquents 

who goaded them on to disorder and crime 
were at their ease in Dublin or making Land 

Leagne speeches in the House of Commons. 
I never failed to draw the attention of those 
who put themselves within the grasp of the 

law to this fact. It is not surprising that my 

conduct in asserting the law of the land, and 

my language in advising those who came 
within its reach, were unpalatable to the 

persons to whom my remarks referred. The 

object was to bring the people back to some 
sense of decency and order, and at the same 
time to show them that, come what might, the 
Government would not tolerate its authority 

being defied. Punishment was not the most 
effectual means of gaining 'this end, which 

could only be looked for, under the existing 

conditions, by putting forth all the powers 
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inherent to one's position, and by exercising 
them with scrupulous justice but unbending 
firmness. To send persons for trial before a 

jury was but to advertise the weakness of the 

law; and as my object was to assert its strength, 
I avoided this course during my magisterial 
administration at Kilmallock. For a month 

at least after this outburst, outlying sentries 

and pickets were placed at night about the 

police barracks, in order to guard against any 
sudden attack upon our horses. Extra men 
speedily arrived, and a detachment of infantry, 
as well as a troop of the Army Transport 
Corps, was asked for. 

It was not long before I was initiated into 
the art of .. boycotting." Within a few days 

of my arrival I was walking along the main 
street of the town, and met two men running, 

closely followed by a tumultuous mob. Sticks 
and stones were being thrown at the run

aways, and the people were shouting out,
.. Boycott them! boycott them!" The two 
men ran into a public - house, the doors of 
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which, on being closed behind them, sounded 

with the blows of sticks made at their. heads. 

The police came out and cleared away the 

mob, and I requested the officer to find out 

the cause of the disturbance. It turned out 

that it solely arose from the fact that the 

two men were suspected of having paid their 

rent, and on their first appearance in Kilmal

lock met with the reception recorded. They 
indignantly assured me that they were" quite 

innocent," and had not paid it for two years I 
It was necessary for the police after nightfall 

to escort them to their homes, about three 

miles away. This was my first introduction 

to practical" boycotting." I have little doubt 
but that the unfortunate men would have 
been killed had the mob succeeded in taking 
them. I was severely attacked in the House 

of Commons by the brave leaders of these 
gallant roughs for my action in saving the 
men's lives. 

A case which had previously occurred came 
under my knowledge on arriving at Kilmal-
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lock, a short reference to which will convey 

some idea of the usurpation of power by 

Father Sheehy and his friends. Living about 

three or four miles from the town was one 

Patrick Berkery, a small fanner and publican, 

with a shop at the cross-roads near Bulgaden. 

He was a man in a very fair local position, and 

against whom no one had a word to say. In 

fact, I believe he was a man well liked in his 

neighbourhood. On a branch of the Land 

League being fonned at Kilmallock, he in

curred its displeasure, owing to his refusing 

to obey its . edicts. It seemed that many 
years previously some one had surrendered 

the farm occupied by Berkery, owing to 

inability to pay rent, or to some other cause 

with which Berkery had no connectio? A 
representative of the late tenant pondered 

over the doctrines he heard preached by the 

Land League, and seeing an opportunity for 
plunder, laid his case before the local com

mittee at KilrnaUock. This body took the 

matter up, and Berkery received a written 
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<order to appear before it on a day fixed, to 

answer the complaint. This direction was 

signed by the secretary, a broken-down car
penter. I cannot remember whether Berkery 

appeared before the committee or not; but in 

the end he received a writ~en order from it, 
directing him in the name of the Land League 

either to vacate the farm at once or to pay to 
the complainant a considerable sum of money 
(about £200). This injunction Berkery very 

properly refused to obey, and the facts coming 

to the knowledge of the police, they insisted 

upon Berkery giving up the documents, and a 
full report of the case was made to the Irish 

Government. A prosecution was directed 
against Father Sheehy, the president, and 
other members of the Land League commit-

• 
tee. On the day of the proceedings at the 
Kilmallock court of petty sessions, this rev
erend gentleman, by the violence of the 
language he addressed to the people in the 
streets, created scenes hardly conducive to 
respect for the law. When the case was 
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CHAPTER V. 

GENERAL CONDITION OF KILKALLOCK. DISTRICT - ORDINARY 

LAW OJ' ITBELlI' NOT STRONG ENOUGH TO RESTORE ORnER 

-FATHER EUGENE SHEEHY-HIS VIOLENT CONDUCT-CRIT

IOAL STATE OF LOCALITY - REASONS FOR DECIDING TO 

RECOMMEND ARREST OF FATHER SHEEHY AND LAND LEAGUE 

COMHlTTEEB AT ItILHALLOOK. AND KILPINANE--COUNCIL IN 

nUBLIN-DECISION ARRIVED AT-ARRANGEMENTS 1"0R PRE

SERVING OBDER-ARREST OJ!' PATHER SHEEHY AND OTHERS 

-PAINFUL SCENE-liB CLERT NOT ARRESTED-BIS WARNING 

-CONSPIRACIES TO HURDER-WARNING PROM: UNDER BEC-

RETARY - EXCITElHEN'l' CONSEQUENT ON PATBER SHEEHY'S 

A8REST-KILI'INANE-ABBANGBMBNTB I'OB CARRYING OUT 

ARRESTS THERE-lI'ERTILITY OF COUNTRY-1!' ATHER LEA

ARRESTS HADB-TBE CHRISTIAN PRIEST-EFFECTS OJ!' RE

MOVAL OF COHM.ITTEB-ORGANI8ATION NECESSARY--GOVERN

KENT 8YSTElI( PAULTY-NO INDMDUAL 8ESPONBIBILITY

SYS'l'lW IN INDIA-REINFORCEMENTS-MOUNT OOOTE-ITS 

OCCUPATION BY TROOPS. 

THE country about Kilmallock IS a rich pas

ture-land; the farms are large, ~nd the people 
generally very well to do. One farmer paid no 

less than £800 a-year rent, and every farm 
was well stocked with dairy cattle. The strike 

against rent, however, at the time of which I 
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am writing (June 1881), was general. The 

owners and agent of most of the adjoining 

properties had been obliged to leave their 

residences and live in Dublin or elsewhere. 

Throughout Ireland the people were daily 

becoming more daring, and the collisions be

tween the police and large hostile gatherings 

were of ominously frequent occurrence. The 

situation may thus be described. The Gov

ernment existed but in name, and anarchy 

was triumphant. All rent was refused ex

cept upon terms dictated by the tenants. 
There were' but twenty policemen in the 
town of Kilmallock (the headquarters), with

out any means of locomotion. These men 

had much difficulty in providing themselves 
even with food, being "boycotted." The 

licensed publicans refused them the use of 

any public conveyance, which rendered the 

men almost powerless to act on an emer

gency outside the town. Indeed, I believe 

had any of the men left the town, their 
barrack would have been sacked. The Land 
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League government sat ~ solemn court twice 

a-week, and oftener as required. Under its 

direct orders every illegal act was committed. 
The people no more sought redress at the 

magistrate's court, but applied to that of the 
Land League for the adjustment of their 

disputes and the redress of their grievances, 

real and imaginary. The very servants were 
driven from the police barrack. The local 

agent of most of the adjoining properties, Mr 
Uniacke Townsend, had been hunted from his 
home, with his family, by those means now 

well known to the public. If the Land League 

considered that A had a better right, accord

ing to its laws, than B to any lands of which 
the latter was tenant in possession, it passed 
its order of fine, transfer, or forcible disposses
sIOn. As a result, A was carried "by armed 
men with blackened faces" during the night, 
and put upon the land, and before morning 
was . comfortably settled in a wooden hut, 

erected by the "armed men with blackened 
faces" for his use. B naturally sought safety 
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in Hight. In some instances the injured per

sons had sought redress in the superior courts, 

and obtained decrees, which either had not 

been executed, or, if executed, had been 

promptly followed by a forcible resumption 

of possession. There were fourteen such 

cases on my arrival, in which persons, by 
order of the Land League, were thus holding 

forcible possession of the lands of others. It 

had become almost an impossibility to serve 
a writ out of any of the superior courts, the 

decrees of which were equally in abeyance. 

IT a bailiff or writ - server appeared in the 
country, it became alive with mobs and 
groups of men ready for the fray. In many 

instances in Ireland these officers had been 

murdered. burnt, stripped. Hogged, or stoned. 

It was not possible with the means at hand 

to protect the lives of those in danger, or 

of the sheriff' and other officers of the law. 

There were almost daily open - air meetings 
in one place or another, at which the most 
violent and treasonable language was used 
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by both priests and other" leaders" of the 

people. The people were maddened by the 

speeches of these demagogues, who drew in 

vivid colours the most harrowing pictures of 

tyranny, cruelty,. bloodthirstiness, and op
pression on the part of the Government and 

landlords. The police were hooted and stoned 

when seen. The country, I repeat, was in a 
state of perfect anarchy. 

In this district there had been no murders, 
for landlords and agents alike had been driven 

away, and even those loyally disposed among 

the people prudently bowed to the authority 
of the Land League in preference to being shot 

for opposing it. Is there anyone who will 
believe that, with the country in this state, 
the authority of the Crown so completely dis

placed, and with that of the Land Lea"crue so 
well established, it would have been possible 
under the ordinary law alone to have restored 
order and public security 1 I found myself 
face to face with a state of affairs recognised 
to be bordering upon civil war, and much 

F 
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more difficult to deal with. The Land League 

committee was able to rule by means not 

at the disposal of the Government. The reins 

of power were in its hands and not in ours. 

The ordinary law, I have always contended, 

was sufficiently strong, when properly applied 

by just and temperate men of resource and 

courage, to maintain order where it existed, 

but not under all circumstances to restore it. 

Within the first few days of my residence at 

Kilmallock, it became evident that matters 

had gone too far to permit of any hope of 

restoring quiet and orderly government under 

its provisions alone. Father Sheehy and his 

committee had usurped all power and author

ity, and his one object in the use of both 

seemed to be to drive the people to acts of 

anarchy and violence. It was only after deep 

consideration that I came to the conclusion 

that it was nece alT, for the time, to remove • 
the Land League committee, if order was to be 

restored. The arrest of a priest or minister of 

religion by the executive must be at all times 
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a proceeding of grave moment, and can only 

be supported on the ground of extreme polit
ical or administrative necessity. 'In Father 

Sheehy's case, had this course not been fol

lowed, the reverend gentleman's violent and 
rebellious nature, or, as his friends would DO 

doubt urge, his patriotic feelings, would prob
ably have supplied the match to kindle the 

flame of revolution in the south. Father 

Sheehy lived in the same house as Father 
Doynes, the parish priest; but the latter 

so strongly disapproved of his curate's general 
behaviour that, I believe, DO intercourse took 

place between them further than what was 

a necessity in their mutual relations. That 
Father Sheehy was adored by the roughs 
there is no doubt, though the Roman Catholics 
of any position did not conceal the feelings 
of pain and disapproval with which they re
garded his violent conduct. With the roughs 
at this time, however, rested the power. 
Father Sheehy was not an able man, working 
out with intelligence and dignity what he 
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thought to be the regeneration of the people. 

The noise and violence of his utterances 

brought him to the front in a small com

munity, and the fact that, being a priest, he 

had gone great lengths with impunity, en

couraged him in his boldness, and secured 

him the support of the party of treason and 

violence, then in the ascendant. About a 

month or 80 before I arrived at Kilmallock, 

there was a Land League meeting in the town, 

and Father Sheehy was addressing the people 

in the street. The police officer, 1rlr Fraser, 

and a military officer from a near detachment, 

were standing by, listening to his remarks. 
On Father Sheehy noticing their presence, he 
called the attention of the mob to them, using 

words to the effect of, "Don't nail their ears 

to the post." At once the mob set upon the 

two gentlemen, who were very roughly used, 

and only succeeded in saving themselves by 
taking refuge in the house of the petty sessious 

clerk, a police pensioner, who kept the doors 

closed behind them until assistance arrived. 
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I have shown that the people had been 
driven to such a state of disorganisation and 

frenzy, that acts not to be distinguished from 

those of civil war might at any moment have 
been committed. The anxiety of the Govern

ment evinced itself in the fact that flying 

columns of troops had been organised in difFer
ent parts of the country, one being at Limerick 

(a distance of about twenty miles from Kil
mallock) at the time of which I write, ready 

to move at a moment's notice. 

Any attempt on my part to have asserted 
the law before dethroning the Land League 

Committee would have met with the most 

formidable opposition, and, in my opinion, 
would have only aggravated the position, 

strained as it was already to a dangerous 
extent. At the same time, I had been sent 
to restore order and the supremacy of the 

law, and I felt that it would only be giving 
strength to the already most powerful forces 
arrayed against me, if there was any hesita

tion in taking some immediate action to assert 
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the power of the Government and to break 
that of the League. The things I was most 
anxious to avoid were bloodshed, and those 

scenes of tumult and disorder which led to it. 
I had been sent, not only to rule, but to pro

teet the people from themselves, and I should 
have felt it, indeed, as a most painful calam

ity had there been in the prosecution of the 

task any loss of life on the part of either 

the troops or constabulary on the one hand, 
or the people on the other. 

Having in the course of a week satisfied 
myself personally with reference to the vari
ous matters which had to be weighed befiJre 

deciding what course should be followed 
in dealing with the situation, I came to the 

conclusion that the only means whereby we 
could hope to grapple with it and to do 

any good, while avoiding a crisis of which 

it was difficult to foretell the end, consisted 
in arresting and removing, under the powers 

of the so-called suspension of the Habeas 
Corpus Act, the whole of the members 
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composing the Land League committees at 

both Kilmallock and Kilfinan~. Early on the 

19th May, I went to Dublin and explained 
the situation. A council was held, at which 

Lord Cowper presided, the other two members 
being high officers of State and both Roman 

Catholics. Father Sheehy had left but one 

course open to the Government, and with a 
deep and painful sense of the necessity, it was 
decided to arrest him, as well as the principal 

members of the Land League committees at 

Kilmallock and Kilfinane. The parish priest 
of Kilfinane was the president of his Land 

League committee, and from my point of view 

had done an infinity of mischief in his parish; 
but in his conduct he did not go to such 

extremes in public as Father Sheehy did, and 
his arrest was not proposed. The warrants 
were signed during the afternoon, and the 

arrangements necessary for preserving order 
upon the occasion were left to me. The flying 
column at Limerick was placed at my disposal, 

and I wired ill cipher to the officers command-
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ing the detachments of troops at Kiliinane and 

Charleville to concentrate by 5 A.M. next 

morning on Kilmallock. I took down by the 

evening train with me fifty men of the con

stabulary from the depot. We arrived at 

KilmaUock at about 1 A.M., and all arrange

ments were at once made. At 4 A.M. I 
handed the Lord Lieutenant's warrants over 

to the sub-iru;pector of police, who proceeded 

to execute them. Those members of the com

mittee living outside the town were first 
brought in on cars and lodged in a private 

sitting-room in the barrack. I thought it 

desirable to be present at the arrest of Father 
Sheehy, for many and obvious reasons. The 

police officers knocked at the door of his house 

at about 5.30 A.1I., but it was certainly an 

hour before any answer was made, and the 

reverend gentleman himself did not come out 

until about 7 A.1I. I naturally felt some 

anxiety at the delay, as every one in the 

town was up and about, the street It:aLling 

towards the barrack and railway station being 
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already thronged with an excited crowd of 

people. Father Sheehy, as I have before re

marked, was a great favourite with the lower 

classes and poor people, to whom I believe 
he was kind and sympathetic; but he was at 

this time endeared above all to the mob by 

his presumptuous defiance of the law. I say 

presumptuous, for he presumed, acco~ding to 
his own words, on no Government having the 

courage to lay its hands upon a priest. When 
arrested he was allowed, in consideration for 
his feelings, to wl)lk to the barrack with the 

Rev. Father Doynes, his parish priest, who 
bravely refused to desert him in his trouble, 

a few policemen and soldiers following at some 
distance. I shall never forget the scene as 

he proceeded up the street. The people fell 
upon their knees as he passed, and seized his 
hands and the skirts of his clothes, while 

begging his blessing before he left them. 
Shouts of defiance and loud awful curses 
6l"eeted my appearance, as I walked towards 
the barracks through the people, who seemed 
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mad with excitement. I am free to admit 

that I hardly expected the proceedings to 

pass over without bloodshed. The whole 

scene was a very painful one to witness; and 

as I walked along that three-quarters of a 

mile of road, I came to the conclusion that 

there was something very wrong in a system 

of government that could permit disorder to 

reach the climax of which all that I saw that 

morning was a vivid and terrible example. 

By 9 A..H., the Kilmallock Land League gov
ernment was on its way to Naas in the train, 

and I think that many inwardly felt gratiiied 

at the fact, though few dared to say so. 

The one leading member of the local com

mittee not arrested was 1r1r Clery, the pro

prietor of the hotel at which I was staying. 

He was vice-chairman of the League, and no 

less culpable than the other members. My 

only reason for not recommending the removal 
of this gentleman with his colleagues was the 

fact that he was at the time my host. Though 

paying for my room, I was nevertheless nnder 
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the man's roof, and I was "eating his salt." 

However, in order to give myself full lib

erty of action for the future, I took the 

same day an up-stairs room in a small house 

hired as a temporary police barrack, and in 
these quarters I spent the next two months 

of my life. 
After Father Sheehy had left by the train, 

I saw Mr Clery standing in the street. I 

asked him what be thought would be the 
result of the action of the Government, and 

he replied, with a very meaning expression on 
his face, "There'll be blood spilt." I said I 

trusted not, for the sake of those who at

temp~ to spill it; but that if he alluded to 
my blood, I was well able to take care of 

mysel£ However, from that day reports of 
conspiracies to murder me came in from all 
sides. Special police messengers brought me 
warnings. A local justice came to see me at 
night, saying he dare not do so by day, and 
told mEo that his servant had oVEorheard an 
arrangement being made to kill me; while 

• 
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each post brought me scores of anonymous 

letters from all parts, couched in the most 

gross language, but all telling me to make my 

peace with God, for my days were numbered. 

Even some of the parcels I received by rail

way had death's-heads and cross-bones drawn 

on the labels. I received also warnings and 

directions from the Government to adequately 
protect myself, and a private letter from poor 

Mr Burke, the Under Secretary, telling me 

to "spare no precaution." Poor Burke! I 

wish he had acted up to the advice he so 
thoughtfully gave me. A kinder, braver, 

and more hard-working official never served 
his country. 

From this time I was closely watched by 

policemen. A man slept at my door, even in 
the barrack; a sentry was under my window 

by day and night; if I went into the street, 

there were always in plain clothes two men 
close behind me, others at a little distance 

off, before, behind me, and on the other side 
of the street; if I went for a walk to get a 
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little fresh air, even after a hard day's work, 

ten men with loaded rifles followed me; if 
I rode, a mounted escort was with me; and 

if I drove, ten men followed me on cars. Ii 
I moved at morning, day, or night, I heard 
close behind me the footsteps of my faithful 
and brave-hearted protectors, Irishmen to the 

core, brave, noble, and unselfish, ready at any 

moment to sacrifice their lives in doing their 
duty. 

The arrest of Father Sheehy and the mem

bers of his Land League committee naturally 
created great excitement throughout Ireland, 

and gave rise in the House of Commons to the 
most heated debates and violent attacks upon 

the Government by Mr Parnell and his follow

ers. Mr Forster had no difficulty in supporting 
the action of the Executive, and he bravely 

defended, as he always did, those officers 
serving under him, who were doing their duty 

under circumstances of difficulty and respon
sibility uncommon in our history. 

The work, however; was only in its initial 
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stage. The preliminaries necessary to any 
action had been but half carried out. The 
committee at Kilfinane had yet to be displaced, 
and the Lord Lieutenant's warrants had not 
reached me. I wrote to Mr Burke, urging the 

danger of any delay, and recapitulating the 

necessity of immediately completing our task, 

if any good was to come from what we had 
already done. This was the first instance of 

a Land League committee being removed en 

masse, and I had grounds for fearing that the 

outburst of declamation which followed on the 

part of the leaders of the revolution, both in 
the country and in Parliament, might cause the 
Government to hesitate in its action. We 

had entered upon a bold' course, from which I 

anticipated the most beneficial results. It had 
been adopted upon facts I laid before the 

Government, and upon my advice. ~Iy re
sponsibility, however, would only be complete 

when the proceedings I had recommended 

were carried out in their entirety. These 
proceedings I felt sure would result in the 
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Government being completely re-established in 
authority in those districts under my control; 

but if, on the other hand, they were only 
partially executed, and the people, the law

less and law-abiding, recognised hesitation or 

timidity, the position would have even been 
more hopeless than it was before. On Mon

day, 23d May, the warrants reached me, and 

the evening was spent in making arrangements 
for having them executed the next morning 

at daybreak. 
Kilfinane is situated about seven miles from 

Kilmallock. upon a spur of the Galtee Moun

tains. It is unconnected by railway with 

Kilmallock, and is upon the border of a large 
extent of country stretching away to the 
mountains, on the confines of the three counties 

of Limerick, Cork, and Tipperary, where the 
inhabitants had shown themselves to be pecu
liarly lawless and defiant. It was therefore 

necessary to provide a military escort, as well 
as the constabulary, to bring in the prisoners 

by road to Kilmallock, for conveyance by rail to 
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Dublin. The officer commanding at Charle

ville was requested to march his men on Kil

mallock, so as to arrive there from Kilfinane at 

six the next morning, and the detachment at 

Kilfinane was warned to be ready for duty at 

daylight. At 2 A.M. on the 24th May we 

marched with about fifty men from Kilmal

lock, arriving at Kilfinane at about 4 A.M. 

It was a lovely morning. The road passed 

through the richest country in Ireland. In 
the fields on each side there were large herds 

of fat milch cattle, up to their hocks in rich pas

ture. The scenery became more beautiful each 
mile, as we got on the higher land. I shall 

never forget the reflections that passed through 
my mind when, turning round, I looked down 

upon the fertile country below, extending as 

far as the eye could reach in one long valley, 

teeming with life, and apparently as peaceful 
as it was lovely to look upon. 

On arrival at Kilfinane, Captain Bell, with 

his detachment of the 48th, joined our party, 

which formed up quietly in the square in the 
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. centre of the town. The police officers at 

once proceeded to execute the warrants, and 

before long the prisoners were seated. upon 
·cars ready to start. The parish priest, the 

Rev. Father Lea, of course appeared upon the 

scene. and entered into communication with 
them. As one of the "suspects," named 

Daniel Reardon, a local publican, was about 
to get upon the car provided for him, he shook 
his clenched fist violently at me (I was stand

ing at about two yards' distance), saying, "You 
have done your worst now-by God! I'll have 

your life!" The Christian priest, standing 

beside him, remarked, with a significant look 

at me, "Don't say that, Dan; others may do 

it." Though there were signs of disorder, the 
return march was completed by seven o'clock, 

and the prisoners sent off to Dublin by the 
first train. There was no disturbance at 
Kilmallock. 

Having got rid of the hostile power in oc
cupation, it only remained for me without loss 

of time to proceed to establish the authority 
G 
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of the Government before the Land League 

rallied from the effects of the blow it had 

received. Isolated arrests under the suspen

sion of the Habeas CorpllB Act, properly known 

as the Protection to Person and Property Act, 

though restrainiug the individuals, and thllB 

perhaps preventing crime, never had much 

effect in restoring order_ The local vacancies 

thllB created were speedIly filled up by hungry 

"patriots," and no good result was produced 

in the district_ Where no good effect was 

produced, a bad one followed. But in remov

ing the whole local governing body or the Land 

Lea,,"Ile at the same time, the opportunity was 

provided for re-establishing the authority of 

the Government, bringing the people to a 

sense of their duty, rallying the well-disposed, 

and generally putting the locality into a 

condition more becoming to a portion of the 

enited Kingdon This end could, however, 

only be attained by local administration on 

the part of an officer of some position charged 

therewith. It was out of the question to sup-
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pose that the duty could be carried out by 

the Lord Lieutenant or his secretaries in the 

Castle at Dublin, and yet our executive or

ganisation was so faulty that no officer in a 

district was definitely charged with this duty. 

The county inspector of constabulary had no 

magisterial authority, and very properly so. 
The local justices considered that their duty 
began and ended in attending petty sessions 

courts and disposing of the cases there brought 

before them. Many of the resident magis
trates believed that they were not clothed 

with any more general authority than the local 

justices possessed. If the Government had 
orders to give, they were prepared to execute 

them; but it was in their opinion no part of 
their duty to initiate action for the mainten
ance or restoration of order. For instance, all 
resident magistrates with whom I ever con

versed on the subject were convinced that the 
violent, disorderly, and seditious public meet
ings of the Land League were palpably illegal, 
and were followed by crime, bloodshed, and 
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anarchy, as certainly as an explosion would 
follow the application of a lighted firebrand to 

a barrel of gunpowder. They received very 

precise orders from the Government that they 

were not to prohibit these meetings, and there
fore felt themselves relieved from the small 
sense of responsibility that they might other

wise have experienced. It is, at least, a fact 

that resident magistrates were not vested 
with any particular executive authority, by 

virtue of any rules, regulations, or Act of Par

liament, over either the troops or the constab

ulary, beyond that which belonged to them 
as ordinary justices of the peace. As regards 
myself, having been sent specially to restore 
order in certain localities, though receiving 
no speciiic instructions or written authority, 
I assumed that all the forces of the Crown 
within my jurisdiction were at my disposal, 

and I acted accordingly. Had the presump
tion been an erroneous one, it was to little 

purpose charging me with the mission. In 
India, where I had received ten years' official 
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training, the officer in charge of a district 

was responsible for the maintenance of order 

and general executive good government within 
it. Had such a system been in force in Ire

land, we should not have had to deplore a 

long succession of civil disorders and abortive 
revolutions. 

AB a preliminary to the serious work which 

we were entering ,upon, it became necessary to 
ask for immediate reinforcements of constabu

lary; for there was no means at my disposal 

for asserting the law throughout the district, 

protecting life and property, or maintaining 
order. A detachment of infantry and a troop 

of the Army Transport Corps were also applied 

for. These in due course arrived, with six 
waggons, capable of carrying twenty men 
each; and it is to the mobility thus secured 
that is owed whatever success attended our 
efforts in this particular part of Ireland. 

There being no suitable accommodation for 
the troops in the town, a large country-house, 
the property of Mr Coote, and distant about 
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two miles from Kilmallock, was rented as a 
barrack. It was a handsome house, beauti

fully situated in extensive grounds. Some of 

the forty transport horses occupied the stables, 

and others were picketed in the vicinity under 

the trees, while the waggons were parked in 

the yard. The soldiers took possession of the 

large reception-rooms, and the officers lived in 

the dining-room. ~ir Coote kindly reserved 

for my use the best bedroom, which, however, 

notwithstanding the proffered hospitality of 

the officers, I was unable to occupy more than 
once or twice. 

I well recall my first impressions of }fount 

Coote. It was almost midsummer. The lake 
was but half hidden from view by the rich 

foliage of many trees. Swans gracefully glided 
upon the water, here and there attracting the 

eye. Beyond, the rooks had built their nests 
where the wood was thickest, and a large herd 

of cattle was browsing upon the green meadow. 

It was a peaceful, lovely spot, and strangely 
out oC harmony with the daily scenes con-
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nected with a military occupation. It was a 

summer evening, and I was sitting under the 

spreading branches of some large tree by the 

lake, my escort of armed men close at hand. 

How strangely nature seemed to be outraged 
. by man I The trees, the swans, the rooks, the 
fields, the fattened cattle, all seemed at peace 

and enjoying the blessings of God, while man 

alone was fiercely contending. The words of 
Bishop lIeber-

" Where every prospect pleases, 
And only man is vile."-

seemed, indeed, well suited to the time and 

place. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE LAW PUT II POBCB-A LOCAL JU8T1CB AliD THE KOS

BEHAVIOUR OJ' PEOPLE-PATBOLLllIG BY TROOP8 A~D COli· 

BTABULARY - RESTITUTIO. 01' PBOPEBTIE.tI U:5LAWVULLY 

SEIZED-THB ORDL"-ABY LAW-TIIE 81'BnOTR OJ' ITS AD

KINlSTBATIOli BE8T8 WITH KAG18TRATE--BELA'llVE ADHIlf-

18T1U.TJOll' BY IUDGES ASD MAGl8TlU.TE-ELUrPLE8--BBEAK.

DOWlf Ilf TBlALS BY J'CBY-DE!f18 MURPHY'S CA.8E-1I0 aD'! 

-ElIEBGENCY COKJIrrrEJ: AND PROPEBTY DEFENCE A8HOCI

ATtOR-IiB GODDARD - EVIC'fIOll' - BEIZURE OF CA.'I"'l'LB

lIUBliAYE'S CABZ-BU ADDBE88 TO mE PBE88-TB£ LAW 

DEP'BATED - JlUBJr.A.1iB BZV18ITED 1ITlJI IfOBlll BUCCEM-
8EIZUBES A'l BBUBEE-COBTLY PBIlIiC1PLE8. 

THERE was little time for reverie. Loyal men 
and rebels were both awaiting in anxiety the 

action it was believed would speedily follow 

the arrests. The first thing to be done was 

to bring to justice all those persons who had 
committed violent crime, and against whom 

up to date no proceedings had been insti
tuted. Informations were taken against the 

ringleaders in those serious riota that had 
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occurred prior to my anival, and they were 

duly taken into custody and brought before 

the court for trial. I had deemed it desir

able to apply to Government for the assist

ance of two other resident magistrates to 
form the court, for otherwise there would 

have probably been a miscarriage of justice. 
One of the local justices, sitting on the occa
sion, drove up to court amidst the loud cheers 

of the mob. He had been informed by some 

of "the patriots" that if he did not attend 
this particular court he would be dragged to 

it by the people. I was therefore not sur

prised when, after hearing the evidence, this 
gentleman, in a voice audible to "the gal

lery," proposed to deal with the case as one 
of simply throwing stones· in the streets, an 
offence carrying with it a fine of a few shil

lings. During the ,riot, which consisted of 
an unprovoked attack by the mob on the 
police, the officer had his eye almost cut out 
with a stone, and three of the men were so 

injured as to obligs them to leave the service. 
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In the end, five or six of the prisoners were 

sentenced to four months' imprisonment. I 

remember the fact, as it was one of the few 

instances in which, during my career as a 

magistrate in the south of Ireland, I inflicted 

any but a nominal punishment. Both going 

to and returning from court, I was hooted 
and "booed" at by men behind every door 
and corner. In fact, at this period, and for 

some time subsequently, the moment I ap

peared at my door a general "booing" was 
set up by those to whom I was visible, and 

the groans were taken up from one end of 

the town to the other. It was a discordant 

noise, but did not hurt me. I really pitied a 
people, with so many fine traits of character, 

who seemed to be utterly lost to every sense 

of decency, for these unseemly exhibitions of 
ill - feeling were by no. means confined to 
corner - boys. One young man daily made 

himself remarkable by walking up and down 

past me, in a very insulting way, whenever I 
strolled outside, staring at me as he walked, 
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, 
and spitting when near me. At last I sent 

and informed him that if he repeated his 

behaviour towards me, I should deal· with 

him in a manner not to his satisfaction. My 

conduct in doing so formed the subject of 

one of the many questions put in the House 

of Commons to Mr Forster daily 'regarding 

my proceedings. In a few days my young 
friend formed one of the leaders of a riot, 
on which I caused him to be arrested and 

committed to prison. When brought before 

me, at the end of a week, his parents, ex

pressing deep regret for his conduct, promised 
to send him at once to America, if he was 
released. I took them at their word, send

ing a policeman to Cork to see him off, thus 
relieving her Majesty of one very unruly 
subject. 

A sound system of night-patrolling by the 
troops was inaugurated, and did much good. 
Within a certain range of their quarters, the 
{,atrolling was carried out without difficulty, 

the details being arranged with complete 
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secrecy between the police and military 
officers. Outlying districts were brought 
within range by the unexpected despatch 

of troops after nightfall to distant localities 
in a couple of army transport waggons, which 
were left at the nearest police barrack, while 

the surrounding country was patrolled by the 

troops, who returned to their station in the 

waggons when the work was done. This 

system was very effectual in preventing any 
raids by "Captain Moonlight," such as were 

so common at the time in many parts of 
Ireland. Much attention was also given to 
the possession of arms, which was not encour

aged. Many of the farmers felt themselves 
aggrieved; but if I bore the responsibility of 

protecting their lives, and did so effectually, 
it was reasonable that the means to be em

ployed should be left to my discretion. Arms 

in the possession of farmers would but have 

formed an inducement to "Moonlighters" to 

undertake raids for their acquisition. 

Turning my attention to those persons who 
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had taken and retained forcible possession of 

their neighbours' lands, I sent for three or four 

of those concerned in the most aggravated 

cases. They one and all said they had been 
put in by H armed men with blackened faces"; 

and when questioned as to why they remained, 

they replied that, being there by order of 

the Land League, they were afraid to turn 
out. I duly informed them that they were 

committing a very serious crime by remain

ing, to say nothing of the original offence; 
but that bearing in mind the surrounding 
circumstances, the option was given to them 

of at once vacating the properties they for

cibly held; otherwise that the law would be 

put in force against them. Their notions 
of the power of the law were not very ex
alted, for they all said it was quite impos
sible for them to move, and that I might do 
as I liked. They were sent home with the 
assurance that, if the farms were not given 
up within twenty-four hours, warrants would 

issue for their arrest. When the time arrived 
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and the farms were still held, the warrants were 

duly issued, and the four or five persons 

selected as examples were brought before me, 

and, though their tempers were undergoing an 

evident change, being still obstinate, they were 

committed on remand for seven days to the 

Limerick jail. In the meantime, their wives 

and friends came to me, begging for mercy to 

be shown them. It was explained to them 

that the prisoners had no one to blame but 

themselves, for I had even gone the length 

of promising to overlook the crime they had 

committed if they quietly gave up possession 
of the houses and lands they had seized. A 

few words of explanation, when truth and 

justice are on one's side, are never lost upon 
the Irish; but there must be unwavering firm

ness and consistency. When the prisoners 

came before me again at the end of the week, 

I requested the police officer to allow their 
friends to interview them. The result soon 
showed itself in complete submission, and in 

an undertaking that the properties should 
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be vacated within twenty-four hours, if they 

were released. I consented to this, taking 

care to impress upon them the moral that 
although the law might be more tardy (though 

it should not have been so) than the Land 

League in its action, in the end it was cer
tain to prove the stronger. In due course, 

without any further arrests being made, all 
the properties forcibly seized were handed 

over to their rightful owners. This was a 
decided triumph for the law. 

It was evident to me that the strength of 

the ordinary law lay in its administration by 

the working magistrate, and not by the judge 

of assize. The magistrate has the power to 
act with promptitude on the spot when the 
crime is committed, and in presence of the 
people having knowledge of the facts. The 
importance of this cannot be exaggerated. 
With the exercise of proper vigilance,' no 
serious offence should escape his notice. If 
any such offence is committed, the immediate 
arrest of the offender never fails, in my ex-
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perience, to bring home to him a proper sense 

of his inability to defy the law. The necessity 

of punishment is thus often obviated. The 

Irish are very discerning. If they see they 

can trample the law under foot, they will do 

so with unfeigned pleasure; but when they 

find that the law is strong, and that it is 
aIlministered with a determination that it 

shall be respected, they adapt themselves to 
the position with ready submission. 

Even in quiet times trial by judge and jury 

is a tardy process. During times of serious 
disorder in Ireland, it not only broke down 

owing to common juries declining to convict in 
agrarian offences, but the certainty that no 

verdict of guilty would be found, acted as a 

premium upon crime. With no local district 

administration to assert the law upon the spot 

when it was broken, and with the knowledge 
that a trial some months afterwards was cer

tain to be abortive, it is not surprising that 

the police became faint-hearted and the mob 
audacious. 
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I have indicated in the cases in which other 

people's land had been seized and held, how it 

was possible to assert the power of the law 

magisterially. Let me now show how the law 
broke down in such times and in similar cases 

when administered by the high courts of jus

tice. There were but two cases remaining in 

the district of persons so holding their neigh
bours' property, and with these I was prevented 

interfering, as they formed the subject, prior to 

my arrival, of proceedings before the court of 

assize. They are both worthy of remark. In 
one case, in which I cannot recall the names 

of the parties, A. had seized violently upon the 

lands of B. As a consequence, A .. was sum
moned to appear before the court of petty 
sessions, which sat once a fortnight, and 

when, after many Land League speeches and 

the use of language insulting to the magis
trate and lowering to the law, the offender 
was returned for trial to the court of assize, 

he was allowed to remain at large in the 

meantime upon nominal bail, retaining pos-
H 
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session of the property he had seized upon. 

After BOrne months the trial took place, the 

offender being of course defended by Land 

League funds, as was every murderer, cattle

maimer, rioter, and other delinquent ever 

brought before a court during the dark days 

of which I write. The jury disagreed, and the 

offender went home in triumph, to be received 

by the cheers of the mob, and welcomed by 

the local band "playing national airs." The 

trial came on again at the next assizes; but 

a plea of guilty was accepted, on the con

dition of no punishment being inflicted-an 

assurance being given by the defendant that 
the property would be restored to its rightful 

owner. No restitution however was made, 

and the unfortunate owner, when last I heard 

of him, was still seeking the redress no one 

was able to give him. The only remedy 

available to the injured party was to com

mence fresh proceedings, which were useless, 

as the defendant kept up a game of hide- ./ 
and-seek whenever a process server could be 
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found willing to attempt any service upon 
him. 

The other ·case was a very remarkable one. 
There was on Mr C. Coote's estate, near Kil

mallock, a good-for-nothing tenant named 

Denis Murphy. He was evicted on the 21st 
June 1880, and the sheriff duly handed over 

possession of the house and land to Mr Coote's 

agent, who placed and retained a caretaker in 
charge until 21st November following. Father 

Sheehy and the Kilmallock Land League took 

up the case, and, according to Murphy's state

ment, he was put back into possession on the 

night of the 22d June "by an armed body of 
men." At any rate, on the 23d, Mr Townsend, 

the agent, on visiting the farm, found the 
house had been broken into and Murphy again 
in possession. He informed the agent that he 

had been" put in by armed men," and replying 
to Mr Townsend's remark that "it was a 

strange way to come there," Murphy said " it 
was as good a way as any other." There he 
remained till brought to trial before Judge 
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Barry and a common jury in the town of Lim

erick on the 14th March 1881. At the close 
of the evidence (there was no defence natu

rally), the jury retired, and I quote from the 
, Freeman's Journal' the result :-

"After a considerable absence the jury re

turned into court, when the foreman announced 

that there was no chance of an agreement. 

"His Lordship. You say that there is no 

chance of an agreement, although the prisoner 

admitted that he had been put forcibly into 

possession, and that he has retained possession 
up to this month. Is that so 1 

" Foreman. Yes, my lord. 

" His Lordship. Well, I can only say that it 

is another of the discreditable scenes that we 

have witnessed during these assizes. It is 

now plain that what has been stated all over 

Ireland is perfectly true, that trial by jury has 

become a farce and in the county of Limerick 
• 

a mockery, and I, as a Limerick man, say with 

pain, regret, and humiliation, that the parties 

who come into the jury-box in Limerick are 
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either perfectly incapable of understanding 
evidence, or determined while understanding 

it to violate their oaths and not to act on 

them. It is for those who have the guid

ance of the Legislature of the country to 

consider thiS state of things." 

The judges throughout Ireland made re
marks to the same effect; and though the state 

of the country was daily hecoming more grave, 

and peaceful law-abiding persons-gentlemen, 
ladies, peasants, soldiers, and policemen-were 

heing assassinated from day to day, it was one 

year and three months from this date before 

the jury laws were amended by the Crimes 
Act. 

As to Denis Murphy and the farm, Mr 
Coote was obliged to take out of the superior 
courts another ejectment decree. Father 

Sheehy and the Kilmallock Land League 
had made the case their own, and had de
clared that upon this farm '! should be fought 

the battle of the League in the south of Ire
land." It was reported throughout the' coun-
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try that a detennined struggle would take 

place; 80 when I received notice from the 

agent that the second eviction was about to 
be carried out, it became necessary, although 
Father Sheehy was in confinement, to make 

very careful preparations for preserving order 

and guarding against a miscarriage in the 

execution of the law. Popular feeling was 

running very high in those localities border

ing upon the district. Few of my readers will 

be unable to recall to mind the expeditions to 

New Pallas (twenty miles north of Kilmal
lock), which culminated in the despatch from 

Dublin of a battalion of her Majesty's Guards, 

and the onslaughts made upon the troops and 
police from time to time. At about twenty 

miles distant to the east was Mitchelstown, 

in County Cork, where the troops were seri
ously maltreated during scenes of disorder 
which lasted for several days. 

When the day was fixed for lIurphy's 
second eviction, I took the precaution of send

ing messengers to all popular leaders within 
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twenty-five miles, to warn them that any 

contingents arriving in my district on that 

day, for the purpose of opposing or intimidat

ing the officers of the law, would be dispersed 

by the police and the ringleaders arrested. 

At about this time (June 1881), although 

the" No Rent" manifesto had not been pub

lished, the general cry throughout the country 

was to "pay no rent," and practically none 

had been paid for some time past. Landlords 

were taking proceedings under very great 

difficulties for the recovery of rent due, and 

to aid them in the contest organisations were 

created, known as the "Emergency Commit

tee" and the" Property Defence Association." 

These organisations came to the assistance of 

"boycotted" loyaliats, by sending men to work 

upon their farms, when the Land League pro
hibited local labourers from doing so. They 

provided the sheriff with bailiffs, and sent 

representatives to bid for farms or stock being 

sold for rent due; for it was found otherwise 

that, no bids being made, the sale was unable 
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to take place, and the law was further dis~ 

credited. They also supplied armed men to 

hold and protect from injury farms from which 

persons had been evicted. In fact, had it not 

been for the work done by these societies, land

lords would have suffered much more severely 

than they did, as it would have been impos

sible to have executed any order of seizure or 

eviction for the recovery of rent in the dis

turbed parts of Ireland. 
One of the chief workers in this movement 

was Mr Goddard, a young Dublin solicitor of 

great energy and courage. No man in Ireland 
went through more danger or performed his 

duty more conscientiously to his employers. 

He attended sales and evictions in every part 

of Ireland, and accompanied his agents wher

ever they were likely to undergo hardships or 
be in personal danger. Like the little petrel, 
he was to be found wherever the storm raged 
most furiously . 

.After the eviction of lIurphy, the owner or 
the property intended to put "Emergency 
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men" in possession, and the sherifi' also pro

posed to improve the occasion of his presence 

in the locality by making seizures of cattle for 

rent. It was not therefore surprising to find 

that Mr Goddard and several of his subordi
nates had arrived in Kilma.llock. During the 

night immediately preceding the operations, 
detachments of constabulary were sent out 

to hold various roads by which alone any 
large contingents of rioters could have arrived. 

We started at 8 A.M. on the 23d June. The 

force was made up of a squadron of the Greys, 
detachments of the 25th, 48th, and 57th 

Regiments and Transport Corps, which, with 

about 200 of the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
made a total of about 500 men. I was very 

much against such a display of force; but 
having been but a short time in the locality, 
I deemed it prudent to be guided by the 
opinions of others more conversant than I was 
with the requirements of the occasion. Not 
the least opposition was met with. In fact, 

hardly a human being was seen. The sherifi' 
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ejected Murphy, and handed the house and 

land over to Mr Coote's agent, who installed 

three "Emergency" men fully armed, and 

the police officer left a few of his men to 

protect them, with provisions for several 

days for the party. Thus collapsed Father 

Sheehy's threat that this farm "should be 

the battlefield of the Land League in the 

south of Ireland." The law was beginning 

to be respected. 

The sherifi' then proceeded to the lands of 

a man named Brown who kept a dairy-farm. 
About £140 was due for rent and costs; but as 

he declined to pay, twenty-seven head of fat 

milch cattle were seized by the bailiffs, and 

driven off to Kilmallock, where they were put 

into a truck and sent to Limerick. There was 

considerable excitement at Limerick on the 

arrival of the cattle, and as no one was al

lowed by the Land League to drive them, 

the men of the Royal Artillery came to the 

sheriff's assistance, and drove them through 

the town. Mr Goddard being at the sale Dext 
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day, the owner hought them in, paying' his 
full rent and costs, besides about £40 extra for 

transit dues, &c., &c. The milk of the cows 

was unsaleable for a month afterwards, I was 

told, owing to the derangement caused by 
the animals being driven about the country. 

Why was all this expense and damage sub

mitted to 1 Because the Land League had so 
ordered it. 

After the men's dinners, the sherifi' again 

started, protected by a considerable force, for 
the farm of one Murnane, where a seizure 

was also to be made for rent due. When we 

arrived at the farm, which seemed to be one of 

some value, it was found that there was not 

a single head of cattle upon it. The stables 
were empty, and not a bullock or cow was 

within sight-in fact, everything movable had 
been taken away. Murnane himself was sit
ting in a chair in front of his house smoking a 
pipe, and surrounded by his family and rela

tives. In anticipation of disturbances a large 
number of press correspondents accompanied 
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us, America, as well as the three kingdoms, 

being well represented. To these gentlemen 

Murnane held forth. He said that, owing to 

the hard times and to the cruel oppression of 

an exacting landlord, he had been obliged to 

sell his stock from time to time, one by one, 

in order to pay for food to keep life in his 

children's bodies. "One by one," he said 

pathetically, "I have been obliged to sell, 

until, you see, gentlemen, at this moment I 

am left helpless and poor, not knowing where 

to turn to provide for the wants of my children . 
. It is under these circumstances that the land

lord comes to sell our last stick, or to turn us 

into the ditch, because I am unable to pay him 

his rack-rent. The butcher and the baker had 
a prior claim to the landlord, and it was my 

honest duty to satisfy them before meeting 

the unjust claims of the man who sends the 

sheriff here to desolate my farm." I do not 
say that these were the exact words used, but 

they fairly represent the tenor of the remarks 

addressed by Murnane to the many reporters 
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standing round him. We retired, amidst the 

jeers of the groups of men and women who 

had collected in the fields. "The law" had 

been defeated. This was enough to cause 

great rejoicings on the part of the Land 

Leaguers, and I need hardly remark that 

every encouragement they received from such 
causes was a distinct blow to me in the work 

of re-establishing the authority of the Gov

ernment. I expostulated with those respon

sible for these abortive proceedings, and 
inwardly determined that they should not 

recur. The sheriff informed me that it was 

well known that Murnane had a large stock 

of cattle, which must have been driven off 
his lands on the occasion above referred to. 

It was -tberefore determined to revisit Mur
nane's farm in the course of a few days. On 

the following Saturday, at two o'clock in the 
morning, we left Kilmallock, with the sheriff 
and his men on cars, and a force of fifteen men 

in service-waggons, taking a direction opposite 
to that in which Murnane lived. When clear 
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of the town, we broke into a trot, and took 

the road for Charleville, where Mr Goddard 

was picked up. The party then went off at a 

fast pace towards Murnane's farm, about four 

miles farther distant. I was riding in front, 

and when day broke, and we were within about 

a mile of the furm, I saw scouts from various 

directions running towards it, evidently to 

warn Murnane of our approach. The teams 

were made to step out, and on reaching the 

lands a rush was made from various directions 

by the sheriff and his bailiffs, Mr Goddard and 
his men, and the few police we had with us. 

I saw a general scramble going on in the fields, 
from which several men were vigorously en

deavouring to (lrive out a large herd. The 

cattle, however, were all captured. Murnane 

himself appeared upon the scene; but the only 

remark he made was, "Begor, ye were too 
quick for me this time!" Horns were now 

blowing, and the country was rising, so, as very 

few men were with me, I saw with relief a 

party of troops and police arriving from Kil-
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mallock, in accordance with confidential in

structions given the night before. The cattle, 

'under a strong guard with fixed bayonets, 

were all driven in to the railway station, 

where there was a display of popular excite

ment. The trucks were provided, and the 
cattle about to be put into them, when the 

owner "under protest" paid up his whole 
debt and extra costs for the additional work 

entailed on the sheriff. 
We then went off with fresh teams in the 

waggons to a village called Bruree, on the 

Limerick and Cork line of railway. Here, 

again, several large seizures of cattle were 

made, and the animals escorted to the station, 

where, however, on the trucks being pro
duced, all rent and costs were at once paid 
up. The priest addressed the mob which 
collected, abusing freely the Government, the 
landlords, and Mr Goddard, and declaring 

that the people were only fighting for their 
principles, which, as some one remarked, 
"were only sustained as far as the railway 
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trucks." On each occasion when the cattle 

were redeemed, their heads were decorated 

with green leaves and ribbons, and they were 

driven by a yelling crowd through the streets. 

As may be supposed, this was a long and 
troublesome day's work, and I was suffering 

such pain that it was with difficulty I kept 

the saddle. Similar proceedings frequently 

went on for four or five days running. It 
spoke much for the strength of the Land 

League, when the tenants obeyed instructions 

costing them such an amount of annoyance 

and money, without any corresponding gain 
either to them or to their cause. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

STORY OF PATRICK. BERKERY APTER ms BETUB.."'I' BOllE

BERKERY BOYCO'l"rED AND RUINED-VISIT TO KnFINANE-

ISBU" OF WA8RL"i"TS AGAINST RIOTERB-JiILITABY CALLED 
IN TO AID IN THEIR ARREST-PRISONERS ULTnlATELY DIS

CHARGED ON RESTORATION OP ORDER IN THE TOWN-VISIT 

TO CBABLEVILLE - HOOTED AND THREATENED BY THE 

)lOB - ARREST 01' BINGLJU.DEBS - ABJECT BUBllISBION OF 

PRl80NERS- LAND LEAGUE COHMITTEE NOT BEHOVED AT 

CHARLBVILLE: BENCB CONTINUED DISOBDER--LAND LEAGUE 

)lEETIYG AT CBABLBVILLB ON THE OCCASION OF IlR 

PARNELL'S ARBEBT-M.EE'l'ING PRoamlTED, AND llEASUREB 

TAKEN TO PREVENT IT - p&OHIBmON DEII'IED BY THB 

LA.."iD LEAGUE-AVAILABLE FORCB INADEQUA.TB AND IN 

GREAT DANGER - BlOT ACT BEA.D AND TROOPS PREPARED 
TO FIRE -MEETING DISPERSED - PRISONERS RELEASED IN 

THE EVENING - AnV ANTAGB OF CARRYING COPY 01' THE 

BlOT ACT - MULTIFARIOUS DUTIES TO BE PERFORlIED

INUNDATED BY TELEGBAllB PBOll BOUSB OF COHllONB. 

P A.TRICK BERKERY, the farmer and publican 
who had been ordered by Father Sheehy and 
the Land League to give up his land in default 
of paying a heavy fine, hearing that his perse
cutors had been removed from power, returned 

I 
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to his own home. Popular indignation, how

ever, ran very strongly against him, as it was 

generally supposed that it was owing to state

ments made by him that Father Sheehy and 

his colleagues had been arrested. Although 

there was no foundation for this, his life 

was, notwithstanding, made a burden to him. 

He was rigorously boycotted, and not a soul 

from one end of the week to the other entered 

his shop. IEs gates were thrown down and 
carried away, and his fields commoned, his 

own cattle being driven away. He went to 

hUu;hapel after his return as usual; but the 

feeling against him was made 80 apparent that 
he retired before the service was concluded, 
leaving behind him two men who acted as his 

farm-labourers. When the congregation came 

out, these two men were brutally attacked 

and stoned by the people, not a soul inter

fering on their behalL They were pursued 

by a howling crowd of people for over a mile 

along the road, and finally reached Berkery's 

house, cut and blPHIing from the wounds 
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caused by the stones thrown at them. The 

men were brought in to me in a pitiable state. 

The pew in which Berkery sat was ripped up, 

and the woodwork thrown out. I was anxious 

to avoid, if possible, making him conspicuous 

by the presence of a resident protection party; 
but from all I heard, his life became in such 

danger that I was obliged to quarter in his 

house a party of five armed constabulary. A 
hut for the guard had to be got down from the 
depot in Dublin and erected close to his house. 

Subsequently, six men of the Guards formed 

his protection party. He was deeply indebted 
to these excellent soldiers for their good be

haviour; but said that he preferred the con

stabulary, whom he found less attracted by 
the charms of the milkmaids than the Gren

adiers; I regret to say that Berkery was ruined 
by the persecution he underwent, and until I 
left Ireland in September 1883, he was under 
armed protection. I much doubt whether it 
has yet been withdrawn. 

I had been so occupied. with Kilmallock, 
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;hat it was some days before I was able to 

lccomplish a visit to Kilfinane, beyond that 

mtailed by the arrest of the Land League 
:ommittee. When I did so, there were loud 

:omplaints as to the disorder that flO far had 

~ot been checked. There was complete dis

)rganisation. The police had no authority, 

wd both they and the troops were the object 
)f constant attack and insult. There had 

oeen several riots, for taking part in which I 

.8SUed numerous warrants under the ordinary 

.aw. As the reinforcements of police had not 

lS yet arrived, and as there were only about 
light men in the barracks, the police officer 

.nformed me that a serious disturbance would 

mdoubtedly follow the arrest of these per

lOllS, to escort whom he had not a sufficient 

lUmber of men. I sent for Captain Bell, who 

!Ommanded the detachment of infantry, and 

~equested him to turn out fifty men, and form 
;hem into hollow square in the market-place. 

[ explained to him the object. The police 

vere then intrusted with the warrants for 
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execution, and one by one the prisoners were 

brought and placed within the square of 

soldiers. A large crowd had of course col

lected, and the presence of the troops in the 

market-place for some un~own purpose at

tracted the people, thereby relieving the 

pressure upon' the police in other parts 

of the small town. The sense of the ridic

ulous was not to be withstood by the mob, 

as one by one the prisoners were deposited 

within the ranks of the red-coats for safe 

keeping. There were shouts of laughter, 

and cries of "Sure, there's Pat joined the 

army!" and, "Why, Micky's turned soldier I " 

When all the prisoners had been brought in, 

the square moved away with them in the 

centre to the police barracks. One woman, 

who evidently knew her friends well, and 

could not lose the opportunity of expressing 

her convictions, called out to the prisoners 

as they marched away, "Och! the poor 

cra ythers, they'll never get promotion!" 

Service-waggons were soon provided, and the 
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prisoners sent to Limerick jail. I dulynoti

fied that the final decision with reference to 

them entirely depended upon the conduct of 

the people in the town. It has only to be 

added that, at the end of a week, after the 

adoption of certain administrative measures 

for the general good, the prisoners were dis

charged on bail, and at the end of a month 

were released altogether, no punishment being 

inflicted, as order had been comparatively 

. restored and submission made to the law. 

This was quite as satisfactory to me as it was 
to the offenders. The restoration of order, 

however, entailed constant application, action, 

and general ubiquity; but as I had the 

strongest objection to men being in confine

ment at my instance without trial, as Father 

Sheehy and the members of the Land League 

committee were, I endeavoured to as rapidly 

as possible bring about such an altered con
dition of affuirs as would enable me to re

commend the Government to release these 

pnsoners. Of course, much had yet to be 
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done. By continuity and consistency in action, 

and by a merciful yet firm administration, evil

doers had yet to learn to fear; and others to 

respect and confide in the law. 
One of the most disgraeeful scenes I think 

I ever witnessed took place on the occasion of 

my visiting Chal"leville for the first time, a 

couple of weeks after Father Sheehy's arrest. 
I drove over to this town, about five miles 
distant from Kilmallock, with a small escort 

of about six men, in order to see and consult 

with the police and military officers. On leav

ing the barracks to return to Kilmallock, about 

sunset, the whole street became thronged with 

people, who, when I had gone a little distance, 

surrounded our conveyance, hooting and howl
ing at the pitch of their voices. Turning down 
a street to the right, I got out of my dogcart, 
and directed the escort to get off their cars, 
which we guarded. Respectably dressed men 

and roughs pressed upon us, still hooting and 
menacing us. We could, no doubt, have driven 
off at a trot; but we should certainly have 
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been stoned, and it would hardly have been a 

dignified manner of proceeding. I drew my 
revolver, and having ordered the men to fix 

their swords, called out that I would shoot 

the first man who laid a hand upon us or our 

animals. This had some effect, but we still 

were followed by hundreds of people threat

ening us, until we got outside the town. For

tunately some of the police with me knew 
the place, and noted the ringleaders of the 

cowardly attack. I took their sworn state

ments that night, and wrote out fifteen war

rants of arrest for riot; and early next morn

ing, taking twenty men in an army service
waggon, returned to Charleville, and caused 

the persons to be arrested. Strange to say, 
they were nearly all shopkeepers of the town, 

the worst of all being a local hotel-keeper. 
They were, of course, all members of the 

Land League. The abject submission of these 

cowardly individuals when brought, under a 
police escort, face to face with the man whom, 

the day before, under other circumstances, 
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they would have trampled under foot, sur

passed anything of the kind I ever saw, even 

in Ireland, before or since. Can anyone sug

gest why one-half of the sons of furmers in 

Ireland, who have been or are members of 

the Royal Irish Constabulary, represent a 

body of men unequalled for their respecta

bility, loyalty, and courage, while a large 
portion of the other half, during the last five 

years, have made up the iguoble army of 

moonlighters, cattle-maimers, and crouching 

assassins of whom we have all unfortunately 

heard so much? 

The rioters in this case were dealt with 

under the ordinary law, in the same manner 

as those previously at Kilmallock and Kil
finane, but with results not quite as satis

factory. The method was not at fault, but 

at Charleville the Land League committee 

had not been removed, and continued to 

foment disorder of every kind. IT asked the 

reason for this omission on my part, I must 
admit having made a mistake; but the event 
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conclusively proved to me the soundness of 

the theories I held on the subject. 

Unquestionably the country round Charle· 

ville was in a very lamentable state; but I 

was well satisfied if daily progress was made 

in restoring order, and if in the meantime 

there was no loss of life, mw·der, or moon

lighting. From such crimes I am thankful to 

say my districts remained exempt. 
I remember, on the occasion of }Ir Parnell's 

arrest, very serious work taking place in 

Charleville. It was determined to have a 

monster meeting to protest against the course 

the Government had adopted, and to do hon

our to the "uncrowned King of Ireland," as 

the pla.cards announced. In order to prevent 

the possibility of the Government proclaiming 

the meeting, the intention to hold it was kept 

a profound secret until the previous Saturday 

night, when hnge green posters were scattered 

far and wide, calling the meeting for the next 
day at noon. Intimation of this only reached 

me at about eight on Sunday morning. Con-
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sidering the state of the locality, the inflam

matory wording of the placards, and the 

results likely to ensue, I determined to pro

hibit the meeting myself, being unable to 

communicate with the Lord Lieutenant. All 

the available troops and police were at once 

put in motion, and I arrived in Charleville in 

time to warn the leaders of the Land League 
that the meeting would not be permitted, and 
as a magistrate I issued a proclamation to 

that effect. It was determined, however, to 

defy the order. Fifty men of the 48th were 

posted in the police barrack at one end of the 
town, and the detachment of the Royal Scots 

was confined to its own barracks at the other. 

All the available constabulary supplied them
selves with batons, a small force of six men 

being armed with each party to guard against 
emergencies. I always very much objected 

to see constabulary, while acting a..:,CTainst 
mobs, armed with rifles. Police are thus 
rendered quite useless, for unless the mob is 
fired upon and the people shot down (the 
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necessity for which should never arise), they 

can render no service. Batons, on the other 

hand, are constitutional weapons in the hands of 

a civil force, and can be used with telling effect 

at the moment upon aggreBBOrs, without the 

risk of doing any serious or permanent injury. 

AB the appointoo hour drew near, large con

tingents of men, displaying the usual number 

of seditious banners, and each headed by a 
band, came marching into the town from 

various directions. All marched in military 

order and in step, showing that due attention 

had been given to preliminary drill. Before 
entering the town, the contingents were 

stopped and warned, but to no purpose. Mr 
. Jennings, the most excellent officer of con

stabulary on special duty with me at Kil
mallock, had with a considerable force of 

police turned back a very powerful contingent 

of some hundreds of men, and, fearing mischief, 

he thought it desirable to follow them well 

away from the scene. The other parties of 
constabulary were fully occupied in different 
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places, and the detachment of the 48th was 

holding the police barrack, which contained 

the constabulary rifles, and was denuded of 

every available policeman. In the yard were 

the transport waggons and horses, requiring 

the protection also of the troops. It was a 

well and secretly organised Land League 
demonstration, in numberj! and determination 

far exceeding anything of the kind I had ex

perienced before. The force we had been able 
to collect together at such short notice on a 

Sunday morning was inadequate for its pur
pose, and Mr Jennings had mistaken my in

tentions in going so far away. Suddenly 

several "regiments" of Land Leaguers, headed 

by their bands, broke into the main street 
from different quarters. Had they 'passed in 
the direction aimed at, Mr Jennings' force 

would have been taken in rear and cut off 
from us, so I hastily extended a small party 
of fifteen constabulary, that happened to be 
near, across the street. The various contin-. 
gents, getting packed, soon formed a great 
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mob, yelling, shouting, drumming, and threat

ening. They came up to the very breasts of 

the men where I was standing, and reached 

backwards in one dense mass of people. A 

priest was near me, and I spoke to him, but' 

he was powerless. There were cries of " Push 

through them!" and "Go on!" and it was 

evident that we were in difficulties; for had 

the mob "rushed" us, we should have been 

trampled under foot. There was not a moment 

to be lost; a messenger was sent to the bar

rack behind us for the Royal Scots. A party 

of six constabulary with rifles retired fifty 

yards, and then faced. the people, as if prepar

ing to fire, then stepping forward, I took off 

my hat, in which the Riot Act printed on a 

card was always carried, and read it loudly. 
In the din of noise going on, my voice could 

not be heard far; but BOrne of the mob, seeing 

the movement which had been carried out, 

raised the cry, "He is going to fire !" " Look 
out for buckshot!" &c.. In a moment the 

• 
dense mass wavered, turned, and fled in help-
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less confusion in every direction. In their 

speed they fell over one another. The big 

drummers in these routs always fared very 

badly. The sight of the red-coats coming up 

prevented a rally, though we were stoned for 
a few minutes. In due course the town was 

cleared, I am thankful to say, without any 

injury being done to anyone. Thirty prison
ers were taken, and some banners and band 

instruments were destroyed in the stampede. 
Parnell remained uncrowned, and the author

ity of the Government had asserted itself over 
that of the Land League. 

To say nothing of the sedition preached, 

and violent language used at such meetings 
when held, they were the source of the great

est danger to those farmers or others who 
had incurred the displeasure of the League. 
Living by the roadside in unprotected locali
ties, they naturally found themselves in posi
tions of extreme danger. For the protection 
of such persons alone it was necessary that 

these meetings should not be sprung upon 
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us. By doing so, the Land League sought to 

deprive the Government of exercising its dis

cretion in prohibiting monster gatherings in 

much-disturbed localities, and it became there

fore essential to defeat such schemes. In the 

evening I released the prisoners, and sent them 

home to their friends. People began to recog

nise that the ordinary law was not so weak 

as many supposed. We owed our lives, on 

this occasion, to the fact that it was my habit 

to carry a "Riot Act " in the lining of my hat. 

I would suggest to magistrates in Ireland that 

they may on similar occasions find this a useful 

custom. 

It was in such scenes as these that my life 

at this time was passed There was, of course, 

a considerable amount of office-work to be got 

through, and I had neither clerk nor secretary. 
Both Captain Bell of the 48th and lIr Jen
nings rendered me great and willing assist

ance. No trouble was too great for them to 

take on my behalf, and whatever work they 

undertook could be relied upon as being well 
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done. The outlying stations and "Emer

gency" posts. had to be constantly visited, 

the patrolling supervised, the lives of several 

persons to be watched over, their properties 

to be protected, the sheriff in his" cattle-lift

ing " raids to be guarded, and magisterial and 

executive duty of every kind to be performed, 

it might be said at all hours of the day and 

night; but no duty gave me so much trouble 

as answering questions put in the House of 

Commons regarding my every movement and 

action. Sheets llpon sheets of telegrams were 

daily handed to me,-Mr Sexton wishing to 

know whether" it was true that Mr Clifford 

LLoyd, &c., &c., &C.1" or "Mr Healy has given 
notice for this evening to ask whether it is a 

fact that you, &c., &c., &c.1" The answers were 

invariably that" it is not true that, &c., &c., 

&c." But the purpose of putting them had, 

no doubt, been achieved. Dirt had been 

thrown at me, and it did not matter much 

whether it stuck or not. The leaders of the 

Land League were not particular as to their 
K 
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weapons. The questions as originally put, 

in language often disallowed by the Speaker, 
were sent to and published abroad in the Irish 

papers. The answers mattered little, 80 long 

as the charges were made. As the Govern

ment relied upon the strict accuracy in detail 

of the replies, they naturally entailed various 
references, and immense waste of valuable 

time. The most complete answer to all would 

have been, "Every magistrate acts upon his 
own responsibility under the powers confelTed 

upon him by the law of the land; if he exceeds 

or misuses his power, the Court of Queen's 

Bench is open to every person feeling himself 
aggrieved." In those days there was no person 

debarred from his legal remedy by reasons of 
lack of funds or legal advice, as the Land 

League placed both at the disposal of even the 

most red - handed murderers in the country. 

Had this course, however, been pursued with 

reference to me, I should have had the oppor

tunity of defending myself: which was the last 

thing my persecutors would have desired. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

NEWLY FORH.ED LAND LEAGUE COlUlI'l'TEES AT KILJlALLOCK 

AND KILFINANE - THEIR ACTION NOW HARKLESS - HEAD

QUARTERS TRANSFERRED To KILl"INANE-EXPEDITION WITH 

THE SHERIFF - HERDS OJ! CATTLE SEIZED FOB NON-PAY

MENT OF RENT - CAT'l'LE DRIVEN 'DO BALLYLANDEBS

HOSTILE lIOS COLLECTED TO OPPOSE PASSAGE-RINGING OF 

CHAPEL BELLB-CONFLICT WITH THE JlOB-EXTIU.OBDIN ARY 

SOUlIi'»S lUUTTED BY IBlBB )lOBS - MARCH TOW ARD8 Klfr. 

:rIN~E-VOLLEY8 OF STONES FROM THE lIOB-CONDUCT OB' 

THE PRIESTS-UNIfI'ORli SUCCESS 01' SHERIFF'S OPERATIONS 

- EXTENSION OF DISTRICT - ARREST OB' BALLYLANDERB 

RIOTER&-SIEGE AND RELIEF OJ' KASSY LODGE-EXTEN8IVB 

SEIZURES OJ! CATTLE BY 6BERIPP AND PROMPT PAYHENT 

011' BENTS. 

THE meetings of newly created Land League 
committees at Kilmallock and Kilfinane con
tinued to be held occasionally, but they no 
longer attempted to usurp the functions of 
the Government or of the established courts. 
They reminded me of the snakes in the pocket 
of an Indian juggler, which, having had their 
eye-teeth drawn, are perfectly harmless, though 
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it is sought to make the public believe other

WIse. My headquarters were transferred to 

Kilfinane, whence the sheriff made expeditions 

to all parts of the country thereabouts, pro

tected as usual by troops and police. We 
endeavoured from day to day to reduce the 
force sent out, until in a few weeks we went 

anywhere within my own district with twenty 

men-in fact, things became 80 quiet that I 
rode about with an escort of only four mounted 

men. About two miles to the east of Kilfinane 

my jurisdiction ceased, and I doubt much if 
anyone else's began, for the people were the 

most lawleBB of any I had ever to deal with. 
'Ve made the acquaintance of each other under 

the following circumstances. One morning 

very early, before the people were up, I had 

accompanied the sheriff with ten men of the 

48th and ten of the constabulary in army 

service-waggons. On such expeditions I in
variably went myself, for doing 80 enabled me 

to see the country, to note the demeanour of 

the people, and the progreBS made in pacifica-
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tion. The sight of the troops did good, and 

with troops out on such duty a magistrate is 

essential. Even when the protecting party 

consisted of police alone, I accompanied it, for 

fear of any mishap which would have thrown 

us back in the work in hand. On this occasion 

we went two or three miles out of my district, 

on the Tipperary road, where the sheriff seized 

several herds of cattle for non-payment of rent. 

The convoy was very large and the escort very 

small, so it was proposed to drive the cattle to 

the town of Ballylanders, which was about 

three miles in another direction, nearer than 

Kilfinane, and there to pound and sell them. 

I knew little about the locality, beyond the 

fact that it was very disturbed; but as it was 

then mid-day, and as men and horses were 

tired, having been out since 4 A.M., I con

sented. We took a road leading towards the 

Galtees, intending to proceed to Ballylanders. 

Men in every direction were soon seen _on the 

move, and the chapel bells were "calling the 

faithful" to riot. Horns echoed among the 
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hills on our right, and it soon became evident 

that "the country was up." Hostile gather

ings collected in the fields on each side of us, 

and altogether "the situation was becoming 

interesting," as Sir Evelyn Baring used to say 

in Egypt when complications thickened. Not 

liking the look of affairs, we halted between 

the high banks of a deep cutting, over which 

the cattle could not have been driven had we 

been attacked, and sent a mounted man on to 

Ballylanders, about a mile distant, to recon
noitre. He returned in about fifteen minutes 

with the intelligence that a warm reception 

was awaiting us. The chapel bell there was 
being loudly rung, and men were hastening in 

from the adjoining country_ The square for 

which we had to make was packed with people, 

he said, who already numbered many hundreds, 

and evidently intended to attack us. It would 
not do to retire, and it would have been dan

gerous to proceed, 80 I sent two mounted men 
back for all the available constabulary at Kil

finane. There was not sufficient transport to 
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bring any soldiers, and it would have been very 
late had we waited for them to march. The 

chapel bells went on ringing, we were hooted 

by mobs from a safe distance, and when in 

about two hours the ten additional men arrived 

from Kilfinane in a long Government waggon
ette, the situation, though perhaps "interest

ing," could not have looked more ominous. 

We were all tired of waiting, so the thirty men 
being directed to fix their swords and bay
onets, the cavalcade was set in motion: I rode 

ahead with my personal escort of four faithful 
mounted men; then came the cattle, driven by 

the sheriff and the" Emergency" men, flanked 

by about twenty soldiers and police; then fol
lowed Mr Townsend, the agent, and the service

waggons (into which I always put any pris
oners taken) guarded by the remaining ten 
policemen. Instructions were given that in 
case of attack fifteen of the police were at once 
to put their rifles in the waggon and act as 
might be ordered with batons; the rest of the 
police and the soldiers were to protect the 
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sheriff, the agent, the waggon and horses. 

The chapel bells were still ringing, and we 

could hear the hum of many voices in the 

distance. At a turn of the road we came in 

sight of the village, about a quarter of a mile 

distant, into the square of which the road led 

direct. The square was one mass of men, 

seemingly well packed. A small skirmish 

occurred at the turn of the road, a futile 

att~mpt being made to stampede the cattle. 

While the cavalcade was approaching, the 

people maintained a perfect silence; but the 
moment it reached the edge of the f!{Juare the 

wildest uproar was raised. Yells, curses, and 

insults were intermingled with one long-con

tinued "boo." An Irish mob can certainly 

emit the most extraordinary sounds, the like 

of which I have never heard in any part of 

the world. There is, for instance, a " Yah, 

yah, yah!" to be compared to no other earthly 
sound, which I have heard in the House of 

Commons as well as during scenes such as I 
am here describing. Those who have heard 
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these savage cries from fifteen Irishmen in the 

society of gentlemen can imagine what they 

would sound like when representing the com
bined chest-power of fifteen' hundred of their 

fellow-men in their own element. I faced the 

mob with the escort, who with drawn swords 

got the crowd back, so as to admit of the 

column paSsing; but seeing the danger' of the 
situation, and the impossibility of halting in 

the village, I turned it sharp to the right into 
a road leading out of the square over the 

mountains to Kilfinane. Every minute to me 
seemed a long one as our five horses faced the 

gesticulating, howling, and threateniug mob, 

while the cattle, sheriff, policemen, soldiers, 

and waggons filed past behind us. Before the 
mob realised the nature of the movement we 
were executing, the whole cavalcade was out 
of the square, Our horses could not walk 
backwards or they should have done so, for I 

anticipated mischief when we ceased to face 
the mob. No sooner had we turned round to 

cover the rear of our party than a volley 'of 
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large stones flew past us, falling upon the men 

and waggons now in front of me. A nasty 
sort of slate cut the air with great force within 

an inch of my ear, which would certainly have 

been cut off had it struck me. The men all 

soon knew what to do, and took but a few 

seconds doing it. Ten men of the 48th ex

tended across the road in rear of the waggons, 

. blocking it, and brinbring their fixed bayonets 

to the charge, while fifteen of the constabulary, 

putting their rifles into the waggons, cbarged 
the mob, and in five minutes effectually cleared 

the square. I was fortunately in time to save 
one man's life when an infuriated constable 
was on the point of running him through the 

body with his fixed sword. Whose fault would 

it have been had the man been killed 1 Mine, 

or that of the priests who allowed their chapel 

bells to be put to such an unholy purpose, and 

encouraged the people to such wanton acts of 

rebellion against the law and the constituted 
authority in the land 1 There were three 

priests in the square, eyewitnesses of the whole 
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of this scene? What were they there for? 

Was it to control the fury of the mob, or to 

dissuade the people from the contemplated 

violence? Certainly not. The priests were 

there to encourage them up to the moment 

when we might turn to defend ourselves and 

retaliate upon our aggressors, when their cus

tom was to step in and preach moderation to 

us, and then write to the press, to the Govern

ment, and to their representatives in Parlia

ment regarding the "brutal and unprovoked 
onslaught" of her Majesty's servants upon the 

" poor peaceable people" ! 

After this somewhat tumultuous scene, we 
resumed our march, and passed on ~to the 
mountainous country we had to traverse 

before reaching Kilfinane. Having pro
ceeded about two miles, and being all tired, 
we came to a halt at a convenient spot. Be
fore long, a party of seven or eight men was 
seen approaching. On reaching us, one of 
them announced himself as the treasurer or 
secretary of the local Land League, and, ad-
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dressing the sheriff, said he thought some 

terms might be corne to. The sheriff very 

properly replied that the only terms on 

which the cattle could be given up were 

payment in full of all rent due and costs up 
to the moment; but that under any circum

stances he would deal only with the owners 

or their lawful representatives, and not with 

anyone on the part of the Land League. 

In the end I need not say that every penny 
was paid, and we reached Kilfinane late at 

night, every one very much wearied. I pro

tected the sheriff in the collection of many 

thousands of pounds due for rent during ~he 
last half of the year 1881, and never but in 

one instance, in which everything had been 

removed from thefurm, did he fail to recover 

the full amount due, together with costs, which 

averaged about 25 per cent of the debt. In 

many cases the costs much exceeded this 

figure. 

The Government DOW added to my district 

the whole of the tract of country extending 
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from Kilfinane to the county ot Tipperary on 

one side, and to the Galtee Mountains on the 

other. The peasantry are fine able men, but 
in these days were wild to an extraordinary 

degree. They had been led away like their 

neighbours by the Land League, and not being 

under much supervision, became very daring in 
their lawlessness. Whenever we appeared on 

the confines of their beautiful valley, we were 

hooted from every field and hamlet, and the 
chapel bells for miles round gave warning to 
the people, who could not tell whether the 

sheriff was with us or not. I suppose, how

ever, those having access to the bells thought 
it advisable under any circumstances to put 

the country far and wide on the alert. Once 
the bells began to ring, we could see for miles 
round the cattle being driven off the owners' 
lands; .for it was well known that as a rule 
the sheriff only seized thereon, the risk being 
great of otherwise making mistakes, which 
entailed trouble and litigation. 

The leaders of the Ballylanders riot were of 
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course arrested and dealt with under the or

dinary law as in other cases; but some time 

elapsed before this newly acquired district 

was got into a state approaching order. I 
was accused of instituting a .. reign of terror," 

because warrants were issued, still under the 

ordinary law, for the arrest of all the prin

cipal promoters of disorder, most of whom, 

to avoid arrest, absconded and left the coun

try. .As it seemed to me desira}Jle that they 

should have the opportunity of takiug this 

course if they wished to do so, the police 

were instructed to make no secret of the 

names of those persons for whose arrest they 

held warrants, and to give them the oppor
tunity of absconding, if it was likely to be 

taken advantage ot The constabulary had 

very difficult duties to perform in this wild 

locality; a night patrol was even fired upon, 
and the men met with insult and attack on 
all occasions offering any chance to the people 
for indulging in such pastimes. The assertion 

of the law, however, aided by constant super-
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vision, did not fail to produce a palpably good 

effect. 
In the neighbourhood of the Galtees, not

withstanding the examples made in the adjoin
ing parishes, the people were still defiant, 
resolute, and lawless. At the foot of the 
mountains, near the village of Ang1esborough, 
is a very charmingly situated shooting-box, 
known by the name of Massy Lodge, the 
property of Lord Massy. Early on the 12th 
of August 1881, Mr Townsend, the nephew 
of Mr W. Townsend, the agent, with two 
officers of the 48th, left Kilfinane, to shoot 
grouse on the moors. Intending to remain 
the night, they put up their horse and trap 
at Massy Lodge, which is twelve or fourteen 
miles from Ki16.nane and six or eight from 
Mitche1stown, over the mountains. Mter 
shooting all day and making a very good 
bag, they returned to the Lodge to dine and 
sleep, intending to start back to Kil6.nane 
the next morning early. In the middle of the 
night, however, they were roused by shouts 
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and yells outside the house, and on going to 

the window, saw a mob of people below hoot

ing and threatening them. The gentlemen 

got their guns, and said they would fire if 

any attempt was made to enter the hOUfle. 

After "dancing a war dance," the people 

apparently dispersed; but next morning, on 

going outside, the gentlemen found the har

ness cut up into small pieces and laid upon 

the doorstep. The mob, on trying to forl'-e 

the door of the stables, fortunately frightened 
the horse, which, breaking loose, dashed out 

into the woods and thus saved its life. On 

the 13th, as the sportsmen did not return, 

we began to get anxious about them. On the 
14th, about noon, I received a cipher telegram 

from lIitchelstown, which had been so badly 

transmitted that it was almost unintelligible. 

We, however, after much trouble, managed 

to interpret two or three words, which were 

sufficient to lead us to suppose that the tele

gram was from the sportsmen, who were evi

dently in serious clifficulties. Taking Captain 
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Bell and thirty men of the 48th, with thirty 

of the Royal Irish Constabulary, in three 

service-waggons, we were soon. on the road 
to their relief. Until we had entered the 

valley lying between Ballylanders and the 
mountains, we met with no opposition. When 

about six miles from our destination, however, 

the chapel bells began as usual to ring, and 

the people to collect in groups hooting us. 
Not knowing how urgently relief might be 

necessary, we pushed on at a good trot, but 

were brought to a provoking standstill by a 

stone wall built right across the road. The 

men had to get down. and clear a passage, 
which took a little time. A mile further on 
was another wall of the same kind, and within 

a quarter of a mile of the Lodge gate was yet 
another, of larger dimensions and built of much 
bigger stones. On turning into the gate, we 
found the avenue blocked by trees cut down, 
and placed, some across the road, and some 
wit!) the branches outwards. With the assist

ance of the several teams of waggon-horses, 
L 
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these were soon dragged away and the roaU 

cleared. The besieged party was uncom

monly glad to see us arriving, being very 

doubtful if the message sent had ever reached 

me. It was late when we got back to Kil

finane, as we found all the walls rebuilt to 

bar our road, and as it got dark, we did not 

know what further pitfalls might be laid for 

us. All· this was "constitutional agitation"! 

'Ve had to pass through the town of Bally

landers on our return march, and the altered 

bearing of the people was remarkable. We 
were quite unmolested. 

No rent had yet been paid in this out-of

the-way part of the country. The sheriff had 

made several raids, but the distances were 80 

great that it was found that but little work 

could be got through in the day. It was 

therefore determined to organise an expedi
tion for the protection of the sheriff in col

lecting the large arrears due, and to remain 
out for a week, or as long as might be neces

sary for the purpose. Our intention was, of 
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course, kept a secret. At about two o'clock, 

one dark September morning, we started from 

Kilfinane.. The expedition consisted of sixty 

men of the 48th, under Captain Bell, sixty 

men of the Royal Irish Constabulary, thirty 

horses, and six army service-waggons, carrying 
the bedding, food, and necessaries for the week, 

the sub-sherifl', with about ten subordinates, 

Mr Townsend the agent, and my personal 

escort. Had we gone by Ballylanders our 
passing wouid have become known, and bells 

and horns would have roused the country 

long before our destination was reached. It 
was therefore necessary to make a consider

able detour of some sixteen miles, going into 

the county Cork to within a couple of miles 
of :Mitchelstown, and then turning back by a 

sort of pass through the Galtees, from which 
we emerged at about daylight. The farms 
upon which the sherilf intended to make 

seizures extended along the foot of the moun
tains on the Limerick side. We saw but two 
men astir, and they were together. On per-
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ceiving us, they made off as quickly aB they 

could run to give the alarm, but were speedily 

overtaken, and prevented carrying out their 

design. The cattle, in herds of from twenty 

to thirty, could be seen browsing on the vari

ous farms, but there was no other sign of life. 

Leaving the horses and noisy waggons behind 
UB, we marched along a road running parallel 

with the base of the hills, the sheriff entering 

upon the lands of successive fanns, and going 

through the fonn of seizing herd after herd. 

In charge of each he placed a bailiff, to protect 
whom we left a small mixed force of constah

ulary and soldiers. When some eight herds 

had thus been seized, word was quietly passed 
along the line to close on the centre. The 

village of Anglesborough formed the centre, 
and in it was soon concentrated the whole of 

our force (including the waggons and horses) 

guarding the sheriff, who had in his possession 

about 200 head of prime cattle. This portion 

of the day's work was completed before the 

people became aware of what had happened 
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As may be supposed, when the farmers awoke 

and found that they had been out-manoeuvred, 

they were very wrathful. A large and threat

ening crowd assembled, and there was some 

attempt at disorder; but it was seen that the 

force was overpowering, and that there was 

nothing to do but to accept the situation. 

Within half an hour all the farmers whose 

cattle had been seized had paid up their rent 

and costs in full, and were sullenly driving 

their cattle home. More work had, however, 

to be done before breakfast; so sending half 

the force to make things comfortable at Massy 

Lodge, where we intended to take up our 

quarters, we proceeded with the other to a 

farm a couple of miles farther on. On reach

ing it, the cattle could be seen half a mile 

away, being driven up the side of the moun

tain by several men. The sheriff gave chase; 

but as I could see the cattle against the sky

line disappearing over the mountain-top, and 
as the men were unable to follow over such 

rough country, he returned to the farmhouse. 
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He said he would seize the man's furniture, 

&c., if it was pOB.'1ible to carry it away in an 

army servICe - waggon. I informed him he 

should have every facility from me in carry

ing out the law, so a waggon was brought into 

the yard and backed against the hall-door. 

The bailiffs at once commenced loading it with 

everything found in the house. Tables, boXell, 

teapots, kettles, and every variety of article 

were indiscriminately packed on the waggon. 

The farmer became furious. He walked u'p 

and down in a passion, roundly abusing the 

sheriff. The man particularly wanted one of 

his boxes not to be distrained, as in it, he 

urged, were his clothes, "of no use to any 

one but himself." The sheriff, however, was 

obdurate. The fanner at last, in a fresh out

burst of rage, called to the sheriff, stamping 

his. foot and saying, "111 pay." He still, 

notwithstanding, asked for the box to be 
taken off the waggon and put back in the 
house. The sheriff would not consent. At 
last the farmer got up on the waggon, openeo:l 
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the box, and, amidst general loud laughter, 

produced a roll of bank-notes from the bottom 

of the trunk, and handed over to the sheriff 

the £56 he owed in rent, with costs to the 

amount of about £17. We remained for six 

days at Massy Lodge, keeping ourselves in 

communication with the rest of the district by 

a line of post-cars we established with Kil

finane. Day after day the same work went 

on, . until by the end of the week I should 

think the agent had recovered through the 

sheriff· about as much money as he could well 

carry. In one instance only did he fail to 

realise, and in this case the owner of the farm 

had flitted, taking with him his goods, flocks 

and herds, wife and family. No one seemed 

to kno~ where he had gone to. After each 

day's work was over we dined, and then sat 

out in front of the lodge, where the mep. lit 

a huge bonfire, and around which they amused 

themselves by singing songs, &c., always fin
ishing up each night's performance with" God 

save the Queen," sung by the whole strength 
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of the company! The strains of the National 

Anthem echOtld each night from hill to hill, 

and must have been heard for miles across the 

valley. At sunset all proper precautions were 

taken, pickets and sentries being posted. On 

the day we returned to Kilfinane my attention 

on the march was attracted by the fact of the 

column halting. I saw :Mr Townsend, with 

some police, crossing a field to a farmhouse, 

with a large sheet of paper in his hand, which 

he was flourishing about. On the agent re

joining the column, I inquired from him his 

object, and he informed me that the man had 

a little while ago paid his rent secretly, but 

had begged that one day-when the troops 
and police were passing-the form of serving 

him with a writ might be gone through, in 
order to save him from the wrath of the 

Land League. And this was "constitutional 
agitation" ! 
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CHAPTER IX. 

RESTORATION OF ORDER IN DISTRICT-RELEASE 01' FATHER 

SHEEHY AND SUSPECTS-REASONS FOR BELEASE-DETURN 

OJ!' PATRER SHEEHY TO K.ILHALLOCK - SERIOUS RIOT

TREACHERY L'O( THE POST-OFFICE-DEPARTURE OP FATHER 

SHEERY-HIS BPEECH AT KIL)(ALLOCK.~.HEABON8 FOR HIS 

DEPARTURE. 

Tow ARDB the end of September, considering 

that the power of the law had been suffici

ently established to enable me to retain the 

reins of power, it seemed to me desirable that 
I should at once recommend the Government 

to release Father Sheehy and the rest of the 
" suspects" from Kilmallock and Kilfinane. I 

hope it will be remarked that the Government 
had only exercised the powers given to it 
under the Habeas Corpus Suspension Act to 
a limited degree in my district. A hostile 
and upstart government had been found in 
power. It was evident that in other parts 
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of Ireland, where a similar usurpation of 

authority had taken place, murders and other 

terrible outrages had become almost daily in

cidents. I~ the language of "patriots," .. the 

light was being spread." I have given my 

reasons for believing that isolated arrests 

under the Act were a mistake, and I have 

endeavoured to explain the grounds on which 

I considered that the arrest of those leading 

members of the League, who had formed 

themselves into this hostile government, was 

a necessity if order was to be restored. It 
must be remembered that the only means at 

our disposal for restoring it were the provi
sions of the ordinary law and the exercise 

of administrative authority. Although there 

had been a determined strike against the 

payment of rent, yet in my district, by the 

end of September, little, if any, was outstand

ing. If any rent had remained uncollected, 

it was not owing to the inability of the ten

ants to pay, or to any shortcomings on the 
part of the Government in granting every 
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facility to owners of property to carry out 

the provisions of the law. In my original 

district order had been completely restored. 

Violent crime---such as murder, moonlighting, 

malicious injury, or maiming dumb animals

had been prevented by unceasing devotion 

to duty on the part of the constabulary and 

troops, working under difficulties never to be 

appreciated except by those who witnessed 

the labour and toil they underwent by night 

and day. It has been said that the Govern

ment acted weakly. I am here recording my 

own experiences, and I should display a want 

of gratitude if I failed to acknowledge the 

unswerving support given by the Government 

to me in those dark days. I can only say 

that whatever I asked for was granted, what

ever advice I required was given, whatever 

help was needed was at once despatched to 

me. Beyond this, I was defended in the 

House of Commons by Mr Forster against 

attacks well known to members, with a 

loyalty and courage not to be surpassed. 
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Towards the end of September 1881, I felt 

myself in a position to recommend the release 

of the suspects, and they were accordingly 

discharged from prison. Mr Forster had the 

most serious doubts as to the advisability of 

the step I urged. Violent crime was on the 

increase throughout Ireland, the Government 

was being hard pressed upon all sides, and 

the pacification of the country looked some

what hopeless. The arrest of the leaders of 

the movement was being forced upon the 

consideration of the Government, and at such 

a moment I can well understand the doubts 

which crossed the minds of those in supreme 

power as to the suitability of the proposition 
I made. Lord Cowper and Mr Forster both 

treated me with every confidence, and I was 
in constant private as well as official com

munication with them. I had the greatest 

objection to relying upon the Act, under 
which persons were arrested and detained 

without trial, as the sole means of preserv
ing or restoring order. There was a marked 
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tendency on the part of the police and magis

strates to do so. The police were inclined to 

consider, where crime was committed or a 

district was in a lawless condition, and two 

or three suspected or notoriously disorderly 

persons were arrested and lodged in jail under 

the Act, that the necessities of the case had 

been met, and that nothing more was to be done. 

On the other hand, I regarded the Act mainly 

as a powerful and summary means of displac

ing those who, in the name of a revolutionary 

body, had usurped power and were exercising 

authority pertaining to the Queen's Govern

ment alone. The movement had gone so far, 

and the strength and organisation of the 

League were so great, that the ordinary law 

was unequal to the task of transferring the 

reins of government to hands lawfully entitled 

to hold them. But enforcing the Act was only 

a necessary preliminary to this end. Having 
removed the hostile power in occupation, I 

seized the reins myself, and relied upon the 

provisions of the ordinary law to enable me 
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to retain them. Having displaced the Land 

League committees at Kilmallock and Kil

finane, I lost no opportunity of asserting i tfl 

power, with the result that order and e<:>nfi

dence were restored. Having achieved this 

result, it would have been a most unjustifiable 
confession of weakness to have retained in 

prison without trial persollB who, I felt con

vinced, would be powerless for evil if released. 

The very efforts to create disturbance and re

sume their old ways they were likely to make 

on returning, would but prove to them and 
to the people that the law was not so weak 

or faulty as many supposed it to be, while the 
futility of their attempts would but strengthen 

my position in the eyes of those over whom I 

was placed. I therefore did not hesitate to 

write to lfr Forster, more fully explaining 

my views, and urging him to act on the 

recommendation I made and release the 

pnsoners. In the state of Ireland at the 

tiIr.e he had ample grounds for doubting the 

expediency of the step, especially when 1'600 
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membering the fact that Father Sheehy was 

a priest, and a man of the most extreme 

aspirations and violence of character. The 

release of the "suspects" was, however, 

ordered. 
We naturally looked forward to some dis- . 

play of popular feeling on their return; and , 
as Father Sheehy proposed paying one or two 

visits on his way down from Dublin, arrange

ments had been made with the police to duly 

notify to me the hour of his expected arrival 

at Kilmallock. Owing to the fault of some 

police officer this was not done, and the con

sequence was some disorder. I did not arrive 

in Kilmallock for some hours after Father 

Sheehy. He had in the meantime addressed 

a mob in the streets, using language even ex

ceeding in violence that which was to be 

expected from him. As this speech will serve 

to give an insight into this Christian gentle

man's character, I quote it as reported in the 

'Cork Examiner' of the 30th September. 

The responsibility attaching to the arrest of 
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a priest was very great, and was felt so by 

all concerned; but if any reader of this record 

has not been already convinced of the neces

sity of it under the circumstances detailed, 

some idea may be formed of the course of 

conduct pursued by Father Sheehy, which led 

to his arrest in May, from a consideration of 

his own language and behaviour on the very 

first day of his return to Kilmallock in the 

September following. There were police upon 

the streets when he addressed the mob. He 

drew attention to their presence very much 

as he had on a previous occasion drawn the 

notice of a mob to the presence of two officers, 

who were at once attacked, and who nearly 

lost their lives in consequence. He called the 

police in their own hearing" drunken peelers," 

"battalioned blackguards," "mongrel whelps 

and curs of low degree." He deliberately 

incited the people to attack them, and they 
were attacked, a serious riot being the conse

quence, several of the men being struck with 

stones. The police were repeatedly stoned 
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during the afternoon and night, it being past 

midnight before order was restored. 

The Government addressed me the next 

day regarding these proceeding.s; for I had, 

in recommending Father Sheehy's release, 

distinctly pledged myself to preserve order. 

In these days we had many traitors in the 

camp, especially in the post-office department. 

This was not to be wondered at, considering 

the class of persons upon whom the Govern

ment had to rely to fill the office of postmaster 

throughout the country. In my experience, 

if a telegram was sent not in ciJ;>her, its con

tents were known to the Land League almost 

as soon as they were known to the person to 

whom it was addressed. I therefore tele

graphed to Mr Forster, "If Father Sheehy 

behaves again as he did yesterday, he shall 

be arrested and dealt with under the ordinary 

law." Father Sheehy left immediately for 

Cork, and went thence to America. It was 

over a year before he returned to Kilmallock. 

Subjoined is the reverend gentleman's speech 
M 
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on the occasion of his arrival in that town after 

his release from prison ;-

"The Rev. Father Sheehy, C.C., in reply

ing to those addresses, was received with 

loud and continued cheering. He said, 

'Gentlemen of the Kilmallock branch of the 

Irish National Land League, I accept this, 

your address, as a renewal of old and strong 

associations, and as a pledge of renewed 

friendship and renewed affection. (Cheerll.) 

Gentlemen of the Board of Guardians, I also 

accept with much pleasure your address at 

the same time, to expedite the work of Apeak

ing, all the more necessary since I am not 

quite 80 strong physir.ally as I used to be 
when I had the happiness of addre8Aing you 
both from the platform and from the pulpit 

some months ago. But while I confess dim

inution of my physical strength, I am sure it 

will be a pleasure for you to learn from me at 

the same time that there is no diminution of 

any feeling of my heart, or of any faculty of 

my mind. (Great cheering.) Those feelings 
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are just what they were five months ago. No 

change whatsoever for the better, I fear. 

(Laughter.) No change for the worse, I hope. 

I am then, taking me all round, pretty much 

the same as when I was separated away froIh 

you on the 20th May last. I no~ come back 

to you--' 
"A Voice. 'You are welcome.' (Loud and 

prolonged cheering.) 
" Fathe)' Sheehy. 'I have a wealth of feel

ing towards you which no amount of words, 

no matter how' tender or how strong, would 

be adequate to express. I feel that this Kil

mallock and my humble name are identified 

in the national mind by associations so tender, 

and by ties so strong, that no matter what 

the separation may be, no matter how great 
the distance, no matter how long the time, I 

am now and always will he "Father Sheehy 

of Kilmallock." (Great cheering.) It may 

aeem wise that I should be placed to perform 

my functions as a priest in some other parish 

of this diocese-(" God forbid! ")-if my wise, 
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------ ----; , , 

kindly, and parental bishop desires, I am his 

faithful subject, and I obey most willingly. 

(Applause.) I pwe my bishop, and I give him 

most unqualifiedly and in the largest manner, 

the loyalty of an ecclesiastical subject; but 

wherever it may be my duty under his direc

tion to minister and to work as a subject of 

the diocese of Limerick, my heart will ever 

be in Kilmallock. (Loud cheers.) I have· 

come here with the fullest conviction that in 

the minds of people here, and according to 

the feelings of the people, I was coming 
"home." (Enthusiastic applause.) I· con

sider that I should be carrying with me a 

burden of feeling if I did not discharge it 

somehow, and these few poor weak words 

give a medium of expression, and now I part 

with that branch of the 8ubject. 

" 'Now, my first and my highest duty, 

and I fed that here I am now about dis

charging a duty to myself in the first place, 

as a priest well known to you, to protest 

indignantly against the outrage perpetrated 
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in the name of the law-accursed be such 

laws, I say (cheers)-in. the name of order, 

which was here bouleversed by a man who 

pretended that he symbolised order-in the 

name of a thing called justice, I protest 

against my forcible removal from my duties 

here: I protest indignantly, and I declare most 
defiantly, in my challenge to them, now that 

I am released, to declare the reason, the real 
reason, of my arrest. (Cheers.) As one whose 

sacred ministry requires that I should preach 

the divine and the moral law, I protest indig

nantly against the thought or suspicion that I 

have violated any just law in the whole course 
of my public ministry. (Cheers.) I set myself 

in opposition to the thing called law, realising 
the character and the attributes with which 
I clothe God's rule upon earth. God is law; 
and everything, as it diverges from our ideas 
of the divine attributes of justice, of mercy, 

and of goodness, departs from the type, be
comes a mockery, and, as in our case here, 
a tyranny. (Cheers.) English law does not 
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reflect the moral law: that, as I understand 

it, reflects the guidance of this world and its 

government under Divine Providence. The 
English providence and the Divine Providence 

are antitheses the one of the other. Law, 

then, as it was enacted in Ireland, as it was 

trampled on in Kilmallock, as it was outraged 

in the person of Clifford LLoyd-(great groan

ing)-as it was scandalised by drunken peelers, 

as it was trampled upon by those battalioned 

blackguards that were brought here in the 

nam~ of civilisation to protect the lives and 

liberties of the Irish people - (groans) - I 
protest against this foul travesty and treach

ery perpetrated upon that divine manifestation 

of God's will to this world-namely, the guid

ing, governing, salutary, merciful, fostering 

thing called law. (Cheers.) I was arrested 

in the name of justice. I protest against 

this, the travesty of justice, as it was enacted 

here five months ago, in my own arrest in the 

first place, and in the arrest of my friends, 

your fathers and brothers, your friends and 
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neighbours, whom you have known from your 

cradles, and always respected as the most 

righteous of your citizens. (Cheers.) I pro
test against their and my incarceration, be

cause, forsooth, the world was made to believe 

through the medium of falsehood, concocted 

and perfected as the Royal Irish Constabulary 

know how to concoct falsehood. I protest, 

I repeat, against my arrest, because, forsooth, 
the statement was made that order was im
possible so long as Father Sheehy, Stephen 

Barry Walsh, Henry J. Gilberson, John Slat

tery, Michael M'Carthy, Thomas O'Do"nnell, 
and last, but not least, James W. Joyce, were 

at large. Have I not here the people of 
Kilmallock as witnesses, if witnesses were 

needed - honest, righteous, Christian wit
nesses - on our behalf, as evidence against 
the abominable association known as the 

Royal Irish Government, acting through its 
constabulary in this country 1 The object, 
the real object, the set purpose of that trav

esty of the beautiful human form, Clifford 
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LLoyd-(groans)-that witness, that living 

witness on this earth of how ugly and how 

bad a soul dwelt within the body of that 

worst and cruelest of all the EngliBh kings, 

known as hunchback Richard. In body and 

in soul you, Richard, walk this earth again, 

as if you had an impish pleasure in h, in the 

person of Clifford LLoyd. No longer is he of 

Kilmallock, for he has been removed to Kil

finane, a wayside village. He can air his 

garden there. When I learned of his being 

chased from this ancient and patriotic town, 

I asked myself the question, What influences 

have been at work to drive him from that 

once peaceful neighbourhood? Well, in my 

estimate of the influences at work, I gave the 

first place to the women of Kilmallock. (Loud 
cheers.) When all the ladies in a com

munity are against one, the surroundings are 

very unpleasant. But there were higher and 

more politic reasons. Governmental policy 
was at work to take him from your midst. 

Kilmallock focussed the thouO'hts for a time o 
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after our arrest, and during the presence of 

this man-this travesty of a man-during 
all that time, I say, Kilmallock focussed the 

thoughts of all the thinking people in these 

countries. Journalists came from England 

here, and the pen-pictures of Kilmallock's 
social life, and of this particular gentleman 

(Mr Clifford LLoyd), forced the Government 
to remove him into a locality that was not 

so well known to the outside world. And it 

is because of this that he still hangs on the 

horizon like a black cloud. (Groans.) Clouds 

usually carry electricity, and I don't know 
how much thunder and lightning is repre

sented at present in the acts and words of Mr 
Clifford LLoyd. The man is in Kilfinane also, 

perhaps, for a third reason, and I don't know 

that I would be considered egotistical if I 
were to express my suspicion that he was 
removed in view of my return home here. 
(A voice, "He dreaded you." Loud cheers.) 
The man did say, with all the boast and 

bluster of an English bully, that either he 
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should, forsooth, return north of the Boyne, 

where his antics have become curious historic 

legends, or else that I should retire some

where. Well, for the time being I retired 

somewhere; but I am back here again, and he 

is elsewhere. (Applause.) One of the draw

backs to the pleasure of my return, one cal

culated to chill, if anything could chill, my 

feelings to-day, was to learn that Clifford 

LLoyd was not here before me. I have given 

you only a rude sketch of Mr Clifford LLoyd; 
but I did intend to go more into detail, if 

this man were here, and present a more fuith

ful picture of him in character, in soul, and in 

body, and I would ask the gentlemen repre

senting the Press here to-day to say how fur 

the picture was wide of the mark. (Cheers.) 

Have I said too much about this Clifford 

LLoyd? (" No, no," and loud cheers.) I have 
always found people looking into menageries 

and such places for curiosities of the animal 

kin"udom. (Laughter.) Once ill the Jardin 
des Plantes I found an enlightened and in-
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telligent people, as the Parisians are, divided 

in interest between a grimacing monkey and a 

laughing hyena. (Laughter.) I have perhaps 
dwelt somewhat too long in discussing this 

typical monstrosity, a faithful sample of the 
thing which he represents in Ireland-British 

law and British justice.' (Groans.) 

"Here the reverend speaker observed, ap
parently for the first time, that a number of 

policemen were not far off, and listening very 
carefully to his remarks. The crowd seeing 

them too, hooted heartily. Father Sheehy 

continued: 'I see here-(a voice, "LLoyd's 

pets,") - yes, some of Clifford LLoyd's pups, 
his "mongrel whelps and curs of low de
gree," here within earshot expectiIfg that I 

would lavish my intentions upon them. But 
I shall disappoint them; they don't rise to 
the level of my contempt. They are on the 

horizon; they seem to have grown dim within 
the last five months. What has come over 

the spirit of their dreams 1 Where are the 
batons that Clifford LLoyd would employ to 
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test the soundness of the skulls of the people 

of Kilmallock? Having exhausted his own 

strength and his own spite in beating the 

people over the shoulders at this corner, and 
thus parting with even the semblance of dig

nity which should clothe the magistrate and 

a gentleman, where now are all those heroes 

of the buckshot and the bayonet? Why, it 

would look as if indeed the ladies of Kilmal

lock linked with the manhood of Kilrnallock 

have moistened the powder and extracted the 

cartridge, and by their perseverance and forti

tude and virtue they had paralysed the efforts 

of those battalioned scoundrels, and deprived 

them of the pleasure of testing the hardness of 

the people's heads with batons, and neutralised 

their hopes of limiting the dinner of the people 
to buckshot. (Loud cheers.) 

" , People of Kilmallock, when leaving you, 

I expressed my wish, and it was my legacy to 

you, that you would guard and keep up your 

spirit and govern it well, and guide yourselves, 

80 that you would disappoint those who aimed 
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at the destruction of your lives, as they had 

already destroyed your liberties. (Cheers.) 

You have accepted that advice; you have re

alised the triumphs of fortitude over crime; 

you have shown the world that you are a 

Christian people, and told the world who are 

the real criminals. It does not look that they 

are now in for the Nero, or the law, or the 

justice, which was in their expectation if they 

only gave us a dose of prison life. We came 

out as we went in-their foes-as we are the 

foes of crime. We came out as we went in, 

making no truce whatever, because you can at 

no time make a truce with a man who is ready, 

when it is favourable to his projects, to cut 

your throats, you can't have truce or terms 

with them, because they represent the land

lords, and you cannot have a truce or terms 

with that robber class. (Cheers.) You can

not; and we will not have any terms with 

them, because they represent England, and we 

will never have truce nor compromise with 

England. (Cheers.) But is not this Land 
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Act a bridge across the bloody chasm? Does 

not that settle the difference between us? 

(" No, no.") The Land Act completes the 

trouble; it renders the confUfjion worse con

founded. The Land Act, instead of leaving 

you at the mercy of one robber, who would be 

content with his rent, and would take it out 

of your waistcoat-pocket if he found it there, 

transfers you to another class of robber-the 

lawyer-who would not be content with your 

waistcoat-pocket, even though filled with your 

notes, but would go through all your pockets, 

because the lawyer's greed is insatiable; and 

if your pecuniary resources would not Katisfy 

him, they would go at your chattels. Is it 

not true that the lawyers would do that? 

Surely no one who has read anything about 

it, who has read that tremendous satire on it, 
as told by that consummate artist, (,1.arles 

Dickens, in his story of' Little Dorrit '; there 
IS none who does not recognise that words 

fail to express how terrible a conspIracy 

against property and against the peace of 
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the country is the Chancery Court. Oh, my 

friends, beware of the Land Act, for it is a 

lawyers' Act. You have the landlord on the 

one hand, and the lawyer on the other

one getting his picking from your waistcoat

pocket, and the other picking all your pockets. 
Beware of them! Weare all reading Mr 

Gladstone's Land Act. Poor Mr Gladstone:

poor old philanthropic, smiling, hollow, hypo
crite I the greatest offender against the liber
ties of our country that has appeared within 

the century! Poor Mr Gladstone! repre
sented in Ireland by Buckshot Forster and 

Ml' Clifford LLoyd! (Groans.) He has given 

you this Land Act, and if you take it, beware 
that it is not a poisoned draught. Mr Parnell, 
and he ought to know, distrusts this Act. 
Well, we share that distrust. At best I fear 

the Greeks, even when they are bearing pre
sents. (Cheers.) I remember the story of 
Laocoon, and how the walls of Troy were 
captured, and the ruin of that historic city 

accomplished. Are we to be conquered by 
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Gladstone and Clifford LLoyd 1 (H No, no.") 

If you are willing to be conquered by them, 
go back to your slavery and hug your chains. 

Mr Gladstone will be talked about and trum

peted as a boon-distributer. Did he not give 

us a Land Act ten years ago 1 Did not he 

disestablish the Church 1 So they tell us. 

But he really gave us neither one nor the 

other. His own poor pretext is that some

body ringing the bells arrested his attention, 

and he thought something should be done 

to stop the bell-ringers. A decade of years 

elapsed before he next did anything for this 

country, and the Land League have been his 
bell-ringers now. So he gives us the Land 

Act now. We will keep ringing the bells, 

as we found in that our way to his kind at

tention and sense of justice. We will keep 

ringing the bells, as we have come to his 

sense of justice and fair-play, and as he de
rives so much inspiration from the sound of 
Irish bells. We want much more than the 

Land Act. The Land Act tries to make a 
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partnership in the soil between the landlord 
and tenant; but the object of the Land 

League is to make such a partnership impos
sible. (Cheers. ) "Down with landlordism!" 

is our cry, and the land will be ours if we 

are only true to ourselvew. Our platform is 

now about to be widened, and every agricul

tural labourer in Ireland must come upon it. 
(Cheers. ) The land shall be for the people, 

not for any class of the people. The Land 

Act has disappointed the farmers, and it has 
left the labourers utterly out in the cold. It 
is a Permissive Bill for them. We are deter

mined to bind our Irish people in one great 

national body.' (Cheers.) 
"The reverend gentleman furthermore re

commended that the people should never go 
into the new Land Courts without the sanc

tion of the Land League. They had placed 
faith in the Land League, and they had not 
been disappointed hitherto. They should 
place faith in it still, and not mind the bids 
and reckonings of those who would draw them 

N 
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(Cheers. ) The land shall be for the people, 

not for any class of the people. The Land 

Act has disappointed the farmers, and it has 
left the labourers utterly out in the cold. It 

is a Permissive Bill for them. We are deter

mined to bind our Irish people in one great 

national body.' (Cheers.) 
"The reverend gentleman furthermore re

commended that the people should never go 

into the new Land Courts without the sanc
tion of the Land League. They had placed 
faith in the Land League, and they had not 
been disappointed hitherto. They should 

place faith in it still, and not mind the bids 
and reckonings of those who would draw them 

N 
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into the courts hurriedly. It would be the 

duty of the Land League to pare down the 
rents wherever possible, and to remember in 

paying their rents that the measure of a 

reduction was calculated by the wants of the 

labourers as well·as their own, and where 

they had been allowed 25 per cent before, 

they should demand a reduction of 50 per 

cent now. As to the scheme for utilising 

waste lands, he said it was right they should 

be reclaimed, but that the labourers of the 

country should not be compelled to spend 

their lives among swamps, while there was 

fertile grazing-land which could be given to 
them for cultivation. In conclusion, the rev

erend gentleman reminded them that next 

year would be held the centenary of the Irish 

National Declaration of Independence, and he 
hoped that they would by their organisation 

and exertions make the occasion a great one. 
(Prolonged cheering.)" 

I have quoted this speech at some length, 

as the reader. by it will be able to gain some 
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insight into the reverend gentleman's char

acter. He found that considerable change had 

taken place in the condition of affairs locally 
since the day on which he had been arrested. 

The Land League was powerless, its courts no 

longer sat, and even the decrees of the central 
body in Dublin were inoperative; rents were 

being collected, the law was being admin
istered, property and life were secure. The 

ecclesiastical authorities had deprived him for 
the time of his curacy. In a word, peace 

and order reigned at Kilmallock, which 

therefore was no place for one of his vain 
and turbulent nature. Catholic Irishmen had 

shown that they would not hesitate to lay 

hands even upon a Catholic priest if he should 
so far forget his calling as to play the part of 

the common disturber of the peace and street

rioter. So Father Sheehy left. 
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CHAPTER X. 

IRISH D180RDER DI:E TO WEAK. ADMINISTRATION, NOl" T(J 

DEFECTS IS THE LAW-REKIGNATlO!,( OF LORD COWPER 

AND JIB POR8TER-CaUIE8 ACT OF 1882-"EBl'ICFA OF 

RESIDENT )fAGI8TRATE8 - MODIFICATION OF ADJlINlBTRA· 

TtVE SYSTEJI-HABEAS CORPCS 8C8PENKIQN ACT-GE!'i'EHAL 

REFLECTIONS OS THE 8JTt:ATlON-oBJ'ECT8 or THE LAXD 

LEAGt"E-FABlfER8 BOLD ALOOF FBOll THIt LEAOCB-EX

TESSJ03' OF DISTRICT TO BR'CFF-EXAIfPLB OF DEJ'ECTn'Z 

SYSTElf OF ADldIlNIM'RATJOlf - CONYEB£SCE WITH CHIEF 

SECRETARY - liB J"OBSTEB'S 8CBE)I£ - APPOINTlID'I' or 
SPECIAL BESmnT JlAGl8TBATES - JfEA8UBEB ADOPrED BY 

8P1'.C1AL JLWI8TBATES- BYWI'E)( OF PROTECTION TO (!lDI
VmCAL8-8Y9TEll OF PATBOL--EJIIPLOYIIEST OF TBOOPS os 

PBDl'ECTI03' DCTT-ESEBGY o. mE LASD LEAGUE-In 

KEBCILE88 CBC£LT1'". 

I HAVE never entertained the least doubt 

that the ordinary law of the land is amply 
sufficient in its strength for the purpose of 

maintaining order even in Ireland, though I am 

not prepared to urge that under all conceiv
able conditions its provisions would suffice for 

the purpose of restoring order. Illy faith, how-
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ever, in the efficiency of the ordinary law is 

almost unbounded. It is not the imperfection 

of the law, but its spasmodic and weak admin

istration that has produced the present con
dition of social anarchy in Ireland. Had the 

law been enforced from the beginning of 1881, 

many a life would bave been saved, and the 

British nation would have been spared one of 

the greatest blots that has stained its history. 
The opportunity was lost, and we are wit
nesses to the sequel. If Ireland were quieted 

to-morrow, we cannot expect that the trium
phant maintenance of disorder over law for 

six years, the demoralising doctrines taught 
for so lengthened a period with impunity, 

and the shocking callousness with which blood 

has been spilt at the very doors of the people, 
will be readily forgotten, or will not produce 
deplorable results in the future. 

Again, in the autumn of 1881 it was ac
knowledged on all sides that special legislation 
in the form of a criminal enactment was neces

sary for the restoration of order; but the 
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Government introduced no such bill into Par

liament. When Mr Forster, whose premature 

death is ever so deeply felt by his friends, 

took office as Chief ~ecretary, he relied upon 
his own honest character and the justice of 

his views relating to Ireland to enable him 

to meet the storm 80 rapidly developing; but 

in the autumn of 1881 no one realised the 

situation more clearly than he did, or the 

fact that the people were out of hand, and 

that nothing could restore the authority of 

the Government short of special power being 
accorded to it by Parliament.. There are 
grounds for believing that Mr Forster failed 

to convince his colleagues of the necessity, 

though it is also contended that he omitted 

to demand them with a decision of purpose 

commensurate to his convictions. Whichever 
view of that matter was correct, Lord Cowper 

and 1tlr Forster faced the situation, and recog
nising the weak point in the system of gov

ernment they were working, undertook with 
energy the task of applvinl!: a remedv. In the 
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face of much opposition of a nature difficult to 

contend against, and from persons ,to whose 

opinions they were bound to pay deference, 

a radical change was carried out, implying 

nothing short of a complete decentralisation 

of the government, which, in the short 

space of a few months, produced the most 
beneficial results. Here was another golden 

opportunity. Continuity of policy for six 
months, even longer, would have given law 

the ~tory over disorder; but most unfor
tunately, at this critical juncture Mr Forster 

and Lord Cowper left office, and the Irish 
people most concerned assumed, rightly or 

wrongly, that a policy of strong government 

was about to give place to one of conciliation. 
The word conciliation, it need hardly be 

stated, is not interpreted in Ireland as it is 
in England. In'Ireland, at the time, it was 
concluded that the Government was weary of 
the fight, and as it had been useless to further 
contend against the Land League, the officers 

of the Crown were to be " thrown overboa~d," 
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and the people were going to have everything 

their own way. In fact, the people believed 

that the Land League had triumphed, and that 

the Government was beaten. These were 

very dangerous notions to take posseBllion of 

the minds of the people. If the Irish are 

treated with strength, firmness, snd justice 

in government, there is no people more easy 

to rule; but, on the other hand, there is no 

people who will more readily take extreme 

advantage of the smallest display of weakness. 

As has been often said by those qualified to 

speak, "an Irishman is a dangerous person 

to turn your back upon." I do not say that 

there was to have been any change combining 

a weaker administration of the law with any 

newly devised general policy; but it was quite 

IIIlfficient that the people believed that lIr 
Forster's resignation meant a popular victory. 
This opinion was tersely expressed at the 
time by three ploughmen, who called out 

to me from a field near Limerick, "You've 

haq your day, now we're going to have ours." 
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The bloodshed of the next few months (May, 

June, and July 1881) was the result. 

The Crimes Act- of 1882 naturally threw a 

certain amount of additional judicial duty 

upon the resident magistrates. Under its 

provisions the court of summary jurisdiction 

for the trial of specified offences consisted of 

two resident magistrates, one of whom was 

to be an officer of whose legal knowledge the 

Lord Lieutenant was satisfied. A certain 

number of magistrates of experience was ac

cordingly selected in each civil division, the 

presence of one of these being necessary upon 

any court. of summary jurisdiction sitting for 

the trial of an offence under the Act. The 

practical working of the Act in such matters' 

was simple. Upon the special magistrate re

ceiving a report from the police authorities 

showing that an offence had been committed 

under the Act, if the offender were known, 

and the case ready for trial, the police were 

instructed to place themselves, if thought 

necessary, in communication with the Crown 
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solicitor for the county, with the view of 

proceedings being instituted in the proper 

tribunal. On a day being fixed for the hear

ing, one of the resident magistrates selected 

by the Lord Lieutenant as possessing legal 

knowledge received a request from the special 

to attend at the place and day named, for the 

purpose of forming a court under the Crimes 

Act. He received no other communication on 

the subject from the Executive. The second 

magistrate was generally the magistrate of 

the district, or if circumstances prevented his 
sitting, a resident magistrate from another 

locality was directed to attend. It should be 

clearly understood that no communication of 

any sort or kind passed between the execu

tive Government or its representative and the 

magistrates forming the court with reference 
to the case to be brought before it. Under 

the old system, during the seven years I 

was a working magistrate, in both quiet and 
troubled times, I never received, nor heard of 

any other magistrate receiving, any sort of 
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communication from the Government regard

ing a case before me, or to come before me, 

for trial. Subsequently, under, the special 

system of decentralisation, any communica

tions the Lord Lieutenant desired to make to 

resident magistrates were transmitted through 

the special under whom, as executive officers, 

they were serving; and I can state positively 

that no such communication, nor any emana

ting from the special himself, ever had refer

ence directly or indirectly to any matter 

before them in their judicial capacity, in 

which they were as free and untrammelled 

to decide upon the merits as any judge of 

the superior courts. That it could possibly 

have been or ever be otherwise, is to cast an 

unworthy imputation both upon the great 

men who have ruled in Ireland as well as 

upon the less exalted but not less conscien

tious gentlemen holding the honourable office 

of resident magistrate in that country. It 
has often been said, by certain Irish members 

of Parliament, that the people have no confi-
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to the specials, who had adequate means of 

protecting themselves), while the League, 

with the intelligence and funds it com

manded, was ever ready to find a flaw and 

to expose any shortcoming in their doings, 

and the Government was not always remark

able for the support extended to its servants, 

-these officers have, notwithstanding, acquit

ted themselves, as a body, with such marked· 

capacity, that those who would now condemn 

them have of necessity to avail themselves 

of the power of general declamation, in the 

absence of any facts whereby the reputation 

of these gentlemen could· be injured or the 

public confidence in their ability shaken. No 

one conversant with all that has taken place 

during the last seven years in Ireland will 

deny that the manner in which the resident 

magistrates undertook and performed the ex

traordinary duties cast upon them in 1881, 

immediately after the formation throughout 

the provinces of the "Vigilance Committees," 

"Invincibles," and other branch organisations 
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for the perpetration of murder and other 

violent crime, points them. out as men worthy 
of public gratitude, and should exempt them 

from the sneers of those who well know the 

value of the service rendered at the time to 

the Government of the day and to the nation 

at large. 

The system I have attempted to describe as 

established in 1881, and continued in 1882 

and 1883, has been during later years modi

fied. Its fundamental principle was the 

responsibility of the official magistrate for the 

peace of his district, coupled with the super
,,.ising power of the special over all that re

lated to criminal administration and the pre
servation of life, property, and public order. 

This responsibility vested in the magistrate 

has disappeared, and it is difficult to say with 
whom it now rests. The special is now called 

"the divisional lIla.,uistrate"; he has no con
trol over the resident magistrates in their 

executive capacity as before, and is in fact 

nothing but an officer placed in control of the 
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police arrangements in certain counties, though 

having no status bJ law in the force. These 
officers cannot be justly held responsible for 

the preservation of order in their counties. 

No minister could preserve order in a country, 

except by extreme measures, if deprived of the 

power to direct the magistrates. What is 
true in reference to a minister is equally true 

regarding one in the position of a special or 

divisional magistrate in Ireland. For the 

Government to keep order through the police 
alone, is, and has been proved to be, imprac

ticable. The powerful assistance furnished 
by the position, authority, and prestige of 

the resident magistrate in his own district is 
set aside, and this officer's primary duty has 

. again resolved itself into attending a few 

petty sessions courts each month. If required 

to perform any executive duty, he receives 
his orders from Dublin Castle, as before 1881. 
I believe that, if the system introduced in 
that year had been retained, if the responsi
bilitv of the resident ma!!"istrate for the peace 
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of his district had not been removed from his 

attributes, and if the del~gated powers with 

which the specials were invested over these 
officers in their civil divisions had not been re

absorbed by the Castle, there would have been 

no necessity for again passing a Crimes Act. 

I object to what is properly called coercion. 

One of my first acts when appointed a special 

at the end of 1881 was (when possible) to 

proceed by degrees to obtain the release of 

the" suspects" imprisoned under the suspen

sion of the Habeas C'Alrpns Act, and when 

lIr Forster resigned office in lIay 1882, not 
one remained in detention from the county of 

Limerick. I go further than this, as already 
stated, and believe that if the system of gov

ernment in Ireland in such matters as are 

herein referred to was not so lamentably 

faulty as it is, there would in time be no 

occasion for exceptional criminal legislation. 

Ireland will never be ruled either by police 

officers without power or position, and there

fore without influence, or by judges presiding 
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either in the superior or petty courts; and 

stillleBB by a centr~lised executive in Dublin, 

unrepresented in the provinces. The views 

I urge are strictly constitutional A magis

trate's commiBBion enjoins him to preserve the 

peace, and legislation has armed him with 

certain powers to enable him to do so. It is 

of course hopeless in Ireland to expect local 

justices to come forward; but in not utilising 

the resident magistrates for the purpose, I 

think one of the gravest errors is committed. 

Though I believe that the ordinary law, if 
properly administered, with a sound executive 

system to support it, is adequate to maintain 

order in any part of the United Kingdom, yet, 

as is proved by existing circumstances, it is 

by no means always powerful enough to 
restore it. The absence of such an executive 

system fully accounts for the periodical out

bursts of disorder in Ireland, and for the 

frequent application by Governments to Par

liament to strengthen their hands. It cannot 

be said that there exists any grievance felt by 
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the Irish people at this moment to justify or 

even excuse the lamentable condition of the 

country, 

The passing of the Habeas Corpus Suspen

sion Act offered another opportunity to the 

Government for striking a severe blow, but it 

was also lost, It will be remembered that 

the bill became law during the early months 

of 1881, and, dreading its provisions, many of 

those persons who had taken a leading part in 

local disorder in counties'left the country, It 

was some time before the Act was put into 
force, and even then the Irish Government was 

so bound by promises exacted in the House of 
Commons, and by political considerations, that 

its administration became barren of the results 

expected. Isolated arrests were at first made 

from among the followers and not the leaders 

of the revolution, resulting in the places of 

those arrested being at once filled up under 

orders from the central body, Prisoners under 

the Act had special accommodation set apart 

for them and superior fare provided. A dis-
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tinguished officer in Ireland remarked, when 

questioned by a Lord Lieutenant as to his 
views regarding this "Coercion" Act, "The 
only coercion, sir, I notice is, that people 
accustomed to live on potatoes and milk are 

forced to eat salmon with wine." The jail at 

Kilmainham was known throughout Ireland 
as the" Kilmainham Club." Mr Forster and 

Lord Cowper administered this Act with the 

most scrupulous justice, though a great op

portunity was lost by not striking at once 
at the leaders of the Land League. With 

time the Act lost its terrors. It certainly 

had a very injurious effect upon the constab

ulary as a police force, no exertions being 

made to detect criminals, it being thought 
quite sufficient to " suspect" them. 

Of the local justices .the upper classes had as 
a rule been forced to leave the country, and 
many of those justices remaining in the 
country, either from being dependent in their 

trades upon the goodwill of the people or 
from other causes, were unable to act with 
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impartiality. Many resident or stipendiary 

magistrates considered that, as the Govern

ment, in spite of full warning, permitted the 

seeds of revolution to be sown, it should not 

have been surprised at the natural result. It 
WILlI for the Government, they contended, to 

give such directions as seemed desirable for 

the purpose of restoring peace and order to 

the country, and it was for them (the resident 

magistrates) to execute the instructions so 

issued. I remember one resident magistrate 

saying to me, .. 'VeIl, I am a married man, 

living quietly in the country with my wife 

and children, and drawing very little pay 

fur the performance of my legitimate work, 

which I do. It is all very well for you, coming 
down to a district for a time, assuming re

sponsibilitit'S for which the Government may 

at any moment throw you over, and for which 

in the t'nd tht'y will not ewn thank you; and 

as a cODSlf'()uence walking about here with ten 
&nUt"d polict'lDt'n always behind you: I am 

Dot gomg to do it. The Govt'nllDt'Dt, by 
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permitting these Land League meetings and 

teachings throughout the country, have per

mitted the creation of disorder, which they 

must know better how to stop than I or you 

do. I am prepared to obey any instructions 

they give me, but not to take upon myself 
their own responsibilities." From his own 

point of view my friend was logical and right, 

but I will not forestall events by showing here 

how responsibilities forced themselves upon 
me in the positions in which I found myself. 
I have always the satisfaction of knowing that 

though I was made notorious by the abuse 

and calumny heaped upon me, I was at least 
enabled by the help of God to protect the 

lives -of those persons who belonged to the 
class doomed to extermination, for no landlord 
or agent was either murdered or injured 

within my jurisdiction. This of itself is 

great reward. 
I have heard Mr Forster on more than one 

occasion say that in his Irish experience he 
found no greater enemy to order than law. 
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It can never be said that the judges of the 

land during the terrible events of 1881 and 

1882 did not nobly do their duty and fear

lessly expound the law. They administered 

it, so far as opportunities arose for doing so, 

with firmness, courage, and mercy. But I 

cannot help thinking that those whose duty 

it was to legally advise the Crown in Ireland 

might have risen more to the occasion. Had 
a weaker man than Mr Forster been in power, 

we could hardly have escaped without a bloody 
revolution. 

I had now been one whole year employed 

upon particular duty, and in daily contact 

with the well - organised and powerful ele
ments of revolution with which the Govern

ment was contending. During this period 
my work had brought me into the closest 

relations with the officers and men of the 

IlOnstabulary, the resident magistrates, the 

local justices, the troops, the priests, the 

reople, and the Government. I had seen, 

read, and heard all that could be urged with 
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reference to the wrongs under which the 

people were said by some to be suffering, and 

was in a position to note the practical bearing 

and effect of legislation passed in favour of the 

agricultural population, as well as of measures 

taken for strengthening the power of the 

Executive in Ireland. The reflections forced 

upon one's mind at the time naturally took 

several distinct channels, which may be noted 
as follows ;-

1. The objects of the Land League. 

2. The extent to which the farmers could be 

relied upon in support of these objects. 

3. The suitability of the means employed by 

the Government in Ireland for the 

exercise of its authority and the main
. tenance or restoration of order . 

. I venture to remark that there is no person 

who, being an expert upon the subject, can 

be found to believe that the object of the 

Land League was other than the independ

ence of Ireland, or, in the words of Mr Parnell, 

to enable Ireland "to take her place among 
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impartiality. Many resident or stipendiary 

magistrates considered that, as the Govern· 

ment, in spite of full warning, permitted thE 

seeds of revolution to be sown, it should not 

have been surprised at the natural result. It 
was for the Government, they contended, to 
give such directions as seemed desirable for 

the purpose of restoring peace and order to 
the country, and it was for them (the resident 

magistrates) to execute the instructions 80 

issued. I remember one resident magistrate 

saying to me, "Well, I am a married man, 

living quietly in the country with my wife 

and children, and drawing very little pay 

for the performance of my legitimate work, 
which I do. It is all very well for you, coming 

down to a district for a time, assuming re

sponsibilities for which the Government may 

at any moment throw you over, and for which 

in the end they will not even thank you; and 

as a consequence walking about here with ten 
armed policemen always behind you: I am 

not going to do it. The Government, by 
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permitting these Land League meetings and 

teachings throughout the country, have per

mitted the creation of disorder, which they 

must know better how to stop than I or you 
do. I am· prepared to obey any instructions 

they give me, but not to take upon myself 

their own responsibilities." From his own 

point of view my friend was logical and right, 

but I will not forestall events by showing here 
how responsibilities forced themselves upon 

me in the positions in which I found mysel£ 
I have always the satisfaction of knowing that 
though I was made notorious by the abuse 

and calumny heaped upon me, I was at least 
enabled by the help of God to protect the 

lives ·of those persons who belonged to the 
class doomed to extermination, for no landlord 
or agent was either murdered or injured 

within my jurisdiction. This of itself is 
great reward. 

I have heard Mr Forster on more than one 
occasion say that in his Irish experience he 
found no greater enemy to order than law. 
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the nations of the world," by "clearing from 

the country the usurpation which has long 

had its heel upon our necks." "None of us," 

said the same gentleman in a speech at Cin· 
cinnati, "whether we are in America or in 

Ireland, or wherever we may be, will be sat

isfied until we have destroyed the last link 

which keeps Ireland bound to England." But 

how was the Land League to bring about 

this result? The answer is to be found in 

Mr Parnell's own words. In the same speech 

he tells his Irish-American audience that it 

is his confident opinion that the Irish landlord 
system would be killed, and" when we have 

given Ireland to the people of Ireland, we 

shall have laid the foundation upon which 

to build up our Irish nation. . The feudal 

tenure and the rule of the minority have 

been the corner-stone of Irish misrule. Pull 

out that corner-stone, break it up, destroy it, 

and you undermine English misgovernment." 

Pages could be filled with quotations of a 
like nature, from his own speeches and from 
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those of his subordinates. He who runs can 

read, and the most convincing proofs are at 

hand for all who desire to form an opinion. 

The movement of 1867 clearly showed, how

ever, that the farmers in Ireland could not be 

relied upon to join in any movement having 
for its direct object the overthrow of the 

British Government, and it was evident that 

without their co-operation this end was hope
less, It was therefore BOught to enlist their 

active sympathies by promising them their 
lands rent free;- as the result of" pulling out 

the corner-stone," and destroying the land
lord system in Ireland. Having. succeeded 
in accomplishing this, Mr Parnell trusted to 

the forces at his disposal in Ireland and 
America "to· destroy the last link" binding 
the two countries. The object of the Land 
League, of Mr Parnell and his followers, was 

and is as plain as the English language can 
make it. 

If there was one thing more remarkable 
than another in the character of Mr Parnell, 
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it WIl8 his far-seeing knowledge of the people 

over whom he set himself to rule. He knew 

well that the farmers would not join him in 

any attempt by force to overthrow the Govern

ment. He had, in attempting to carry out his 

ultimate object, to reckon with the numerous 

elements of which the population of Ireland 

is composed- The Protestants of the north 

would be against him, and those of the BOuth 

would not be with him. The merchants, 

traders, and professional classes, representing 

the commerce, wealth, and educated intelli

gence of the country, would be all opposed 
to him, and could not be bought over to his 

side. There remained the farmers, whom he 

hoped in part to bribe and in part to terrify 
into joining his cause. The "·constitutional 

agitation" WIl8 launched, and owing to the 

apathy, blindness, or mistaken views of the 

Government, the Land Lea::''1le established 

itself in nearly every part of the country. 
It soon, however, became apparent that the 

farmers, while readily accepting all the 
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benefits resulting to themselves from the 

movement, could not be induced .to take any 

active part in the proceedings necessary to 

keep it alive. They could not be .relied upon 

to subscribe to its funds, to act upon its 

branch committees, to obey its injunctions, 

or even to attend its outdoor meetings. It 
is a well - known fact, and one the Land 

League leaders have frequently lamented, 

that the contributions from the farmers in 

Ireland have been of a most discouraging' 

quantity. AB I have said, they seldom were 

to be found serving upon local committees, 

the members of which were generally men of 

Fenian sentiments, being traders in country 

towns who looked forward to increased cus

tom thereby, or broken-down ne'er-do~wells 

aspiring to a position and means of living. 

It was a comparatively easy task to pro

tect the lives of landlords and agents, for 
it may be said that few were not in dan

ger; but it was one of much greater diffi
culty to stand between the farmer and the 
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doom to which he was consigned for a breach 

of the law of the Land League. One of the 

greatest crimes a tenant could commit was to 

pay his rent. His position was an awkward 

one. He was threatened by the landlord on 

the one hand with legal proceedings, entail

ing possibly ruin to himself and his family, 

if he did not pay; while on the other, if he 

did, and it became known, his fate was sealed. 

To return to my narrative. In the middle 

of November 1881 the adjoining district of 

Bruff was added to my jurisdiction, which 

thus became a very extensive and onerous 

charge. I was therefore gratified on learn

ing that an old brother officer in India, of 

much magisterial experience, Colonel Evan

son, had been sent to assist me. 

My views with reference to the system of 

centralised government in full force at this 

time in Ireland have been already stated. 

It was a system most unsuited to a country 

in which popular movements of a revolu-
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tionary character were to be looked for from 

time to time. During the quietest periods 

the system was unsound in principle, and 

consequently utterly broke down during times 

of disorder, when subjected naturally to· 

some extraordinary strains. It is right 

that an example of this faulty system 

should here be recorded, for it made such 

an impression upon me that I was induced to 

urge the Government to apply some remedy. 

The remedy adopted, I believe, saved hun

dreds of lives, and was the means whereby 

order was finally restored throughout Ire

land. On taking over the Bruff district, I 

found it very short of police, owing to the 

amount of patrolling, protection, and general 

duty to be performed. The Land League was 

master of the situation, and as a consequence 

the lives of several persons were in imminent 

danger, and much disorder prevailed. It was 
hopeless to ask the Government for more men, 

as there were none to send me, the· condition 

of the country generally being very serious. 
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As my own district was quiet, I collected 

some forty constabulary and transfeITed them 

to Bruff, where their presence was 80 urgently 

required. These men on entering the district 

were. passed by a large contingent of the force 

leaving it. The officer in charge explained 

that the movement was in consequence of 

orders received the day before from the In

spector-General in Dublin to send the men 

for eviction duty in Kerry. No reference 
whatever had been made to me on the 

subject. Could anything have occurred to 

point out more clearly the fatal defects in a 

system of administration under which the 

various departments concentrated in the 

Castle were thus in ignorance of the state 

of affairs in country districts, and unaware 

of the measures which might be at any mo

ment called for by local emergencies? In 

this instance, for example, I might have been 

relying upon the very posts, thus denuded of 
men, to meet contingencies about to arise. 

The officer and men thus moved might have 
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been reckoned upon by me that very day for 

duty involving momentous results. But, as 

I explained in the beginning of this hook, 

resident magistrates having no executive con
trol in a district, it was the habit to reduce 

the numbers of men at their disposal accord

ing to general requirements without consult

ing them. Here was a district in a disordered 
state handed over to me to be restored to 

peace. Neither the persons nor properties of 

well-disposed people being safe within it, I 

was in the act of drafting in a large .party 

of constabulary to aid in the heavy duty 
to be performed, while at the same moment 

the Inspector-General, without even consult-, 
iJ?g me, was removing the police from the 

district for extraneous purposes! I of course 
took upon myself to counter-order the depar
ture of the men; but the circumstance was 
one of the many that made a. great impres
sion upon my mind, as showing that although 
the Government was engaged in an almost 
life-and-death strumTle with the elements of 
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----~---~ ----- ----

strife, crime, and revolution, yet its powers 

were diMipated by the use of meth0d8 in ad
ministration not only faulty in principle· and 

unsound in theory, but absolutely dangerous 

in practice to the community at large. 

At this time Ireland was in a state to baffle 

description. The" inner circles" of the Land 

League were being formed throughout the 

south and west; landlords were being "shot 

down like partridge in September," to use the 

language of one of the chief members of tbe 
League; the" No Rent" manifesto had gone 

forth from within the walls of Kilmainham, 

while the troops and police were coming into 

daily violent contact with the people, who had 

been directed by eminent leaders to pay the 

landlords no rent for their farms, and if in 

consequence the law was put in motion against 

them, to defend their homesteads with their 

rUles against those coming to eject them. The 

Government on its side had in Ireland 30,000 

soldiers and a force of 12,000 constabulary, 
as well as seventy-two official or resident 
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magistrates, each inherently possessing Im
mense powers under the ordinary law for the 

maintenance of order. In Dublin not only 
the Lord Lieutenant and the Chief Secretary, 

but every head of a department, every secre

tary and clerk, was slaving his life. away 

in laborious and anxious work both day and 
night for the public good, in the effort to stem 
the tide of crime and' disorder deluging the 

country, but all with no result. Lord Cowper 

and Mr Forster were doing all they could, all 
that any living men could do with the means 

they found at hand, and with the system of 
government they had found existing on tak

ing office. Yet, how was it possible in 

Dublin to recognise the ever-varying require
ments of the various disturbed localities, in 
which prompt and intelligent action on the 
part of an officer in a position of author
ity was essential in order to grapple with 

situations changing from day to day and 
even from hour to hour 1 In the fact that no 

such officer existed, that there was no person 
p 
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in country districts armed with executive 

power over the' forces of the Crown, and re

sponsible for the maintenance of order, is 

alone to be found the reason to account for 

the apparent failure on the part of the 

Government to make any impression on the 

force it was contending with. The police 

were harassed to the last degree. Being em

ployed continually in marching, counter

marching, and in large bodies dealing with 

riots and protecting sheriffs and bailiffs, their 

legitimate work had become quite neglected. 

They procured little or no information, and 

murders were of frequent occurrence, while it 

can hardly be said that any serious effort was 

being made in detecting criminals. This was 

one of the most marked evil results of the 

suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act. The 

police considered their duty done when, on a 

crime being committed, a person was reported 

as being" reasonably suspected .. of the offence. 

In all truth, it was not the fault of the police, 

for officers and men were worn out with the 
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duty they were called upon to perform, and 

the insults and treatment they received with 

impunity fi·om the people in carrying it out. 

It was in the beginning of December 1881 

that the Chief Secretary sent for me to Dub

lin, to consider what remedy could be devised 

for the serious defects which were patent in 

the system referred to. I went to Dublin 

and stayed with Mr Forster for three days, 

during which he drew up a scheme for the 

decentralisation of the powers of the Govern

ment, and which was almost immediately put 

into force. To explain this in a few words, it 

may be said that Ireland was to be divided 

into five provinces or civil divisions, over each 

of which a commissioner was to be placed, 

invested with full executive powers over all 
the forces of the Cro~-magistrates, troops, 

and police. The generals of divisions were 

desired to c8.rry out the wishes of the com
missioners in all matters relating to the troops, 

so far as it was possible to do so within the 

limits of the" Queen's Regulations." In each 
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provmce was to be a certain number of dis

tricts in charge of resident magistrates, who 

were to be responsible for the executive ad

ministration to the commissioner, who in turn 

was to be responsible for good order to the 

Lord Lieutenant. With the commissioner 

was to rest the administration of the law 

(from an executive point of view) and all the 

Crown solicitors of counties were to be placed 

in communication with this officer. This 

scheme did not lack the elements of progres

sive responsibility, which in any country that 

has to be ruled must form the very foundation 

on which success rests. It was comprehen

sive, and, without any sudden distortion of the 

official machine, gave a reasonable prospect 

of getting all the wheels to work to their 

utmost capacity for the common object. It 

was opposed by at least one of the law officers 

of the Crown in Dublin as a complete method 

of "putting the government of Ireland into 

commission." So far as it went, this was pre

cisely the result desired, so the ohjection did 
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not carry much weight. The Hon. T. O. 

Plunkett, Mr H. A. Blake, now Governor of 
the Bahamas,l and myself, were selected by 

the Government to fill three of the commis

sionerships, while the other two were to be 

offered to officers of distinction out of Ireland. 

Owing to the oqjections raised by the Crown 
lawyers, the title of commissioner had to be 

dropped, and that of "special resident magis
trate" fixed upon in lieu thereof. This was a 

misleading and faulty designation; but there 

were constitutional reasons for adopting it, 
to which it is unnecessary here to refer. Two 

other resident magistrates, Captains Butler 

and Slacke, were appointed to the vacant 
posts, and we all entered upon our duties at 

the end of the year, full of determination to 
do our best to assist in bringing about a' 
better state of affairs, and of hope in the 
soundness of the improved method of admin

istration we were about to take part in apply
mg. Few men ever entered office under more 

I Now Sir H. A. Blake, Governor of Jamaica. 
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n the most imminent danger, and that there 

·,vere not sufficient police available where

with to protect them, and also to meet the 

,·arious and numerous other calls made upon 

,he men. It was equally clear, moreover, 

Lhat immediate measures were necessary for 

.. estoring peace throughout the country and 

~nabling the law to be carried out, as well 

as for preventing the depredations committed 

by armed parties traversing the country by 

night. Detachments of troops were sent out 

to Newcastle and New Pallas in the county 

of Limerick, and to Malbay, Ennistymon, 

Clare Castle near Ennis, Scariff, and Broadford 

in the county of Clare, while at the same 

time ·the garrison in the town of Limerick 

was increased by the wing of a. regiment. 

Orders were issued to the police to afford 

adequate personal protection to every person 

for whose safety there were any grounds for 

apprehension. The protection party was to 

consist of from four to six men, and the 

person protected was never to be lost sight 
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of. If he proceeded from his own house In 

a carriage or car, a party of police was to 

follow on another vehicle at about twenty 

yards' distance. The most binding rules were 

issued upon this subject, and it is entirely 

owing to the manner in which the officers 

of constabulary saw them carried out to the 

letter that I have the satisfaction of recording, 

that, notwithstanding the deplorable loss of 

life that took place in Ireland, from first to 

last no landlord or agent within my juris

diction was killed or even attacked. )Iany 

of those persons protected at first oifere,d 

great opposition to these measures; but they 

were informed that the responsibility of pre

serving their lives could !lot be undertaken 

by the Government unless they on their part 
put themselves entirely into my hands. In 
some few cases the police were accommodated 

-in the honses of the persons protected; but 

in the vast majority of cases ready-made huts 
were brought down from Duhlin in pieces and 

erected in the immediate vicinity. lIy mind 
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was to a certain extent 'eased by the feeling 

that for the moment everything possible had 

been done to preserve life. Many persons 

complained that they had not the means of 

providing a separate horse and car for the 

police, so the county inspectors were author

ised to purchase at public expense a sufficient 
number of cars and horses for the purpose. 

Police drivers were also provided. 

On consulting the county inspectors, with 
the object of drawing up a scheme for ade

quately patrolling the country, by night es
pecially, it appeared that so many men of 
the constabulary were Oil protection duty 

that a sufficient number was not available 

for this equally important purpose. .It was 
useless asking that more police should be sent 
from Dublin, for there were nOlle at the depot. 

The country was going from bad to worse, 
and there was not a day to be lost in grap

pling with the situation. It struck me that 
the only way of surmounting this serious 
difficulty was to protect the landlords and 
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others with soldiers, so that the police thus 

set free might be employed on other duty. 

I consulted the officers commanding regiments 

in Limerick on the subject, and they expressed 
themselves as ready at once to fall in with my 

views. The duty was of a kind likely to have a 

bad effect upon the discipline of young soldiers 

no doubt, and the temptations to slackness 

generally would be very great. It was there

fore necessary that only those men of tlie 

highest characters should be selected for it. 

Commanding officers of regiments do not like 

parting with their best men, and I was there

fore very grateful for the public spirit and 

evident desire to assist me which animated 
them on this the first occasion on which I was 

obliged to appeal to them. I wrote to lIr 
Forster the same evening, explaining my 
scheme, and saying that if I did not hear 

from him by 3 P.lL next day, his assent 

would be assumed and action taken. X ext 

morning, however, it seemed to me desirable 

that Sir Thomas Steele, the Commander of 
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the Forces in Ireland, should be seen on the 

subject, as the proposed step was a novel 

one to take, soldiers never before having been 

used for the purpose; besides which, there were 

various details to be considered and settled. 

It was consequently arranged by telegram 

that I should go up and see Sir Thomas 

Steele at the Royal Hospital that evening. 

By 7 P.M. Sir Thomas Steele, with his ad

jutant-general, General Harman, were in close 

consultation with me on the subject. I found 

these officers ready to do anything they could 

to help us. We spent an hour and a half 

together considering the proposition in all 

its bearings, and it was finally arranged that 

the best men the army in Ireland could pro

duce should be selected for the purpose, and 

that, as the duty was of an extraordinary 

nature, entailing continual night and day 

work upon the men, they should receive extra 

civil pay at the rate of 2s. a-day. Orders 
were sent to the officers commanding the 

Grenadier Guards and Scots Guards in Dublin 
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to send down to Limerick an officer and fifty 

men from each battalion, to be placed at my 

disposal. I required many more than this 

number; but had 300 been asked for at once, 

a reference to London might have been con

sidered necessary, with the result that the 

whole project would have fallen through. As 

it was, I believe it was considered that a 

grave constitutional question had been creat

ed; but it was too late to nndo what we had 

already done. As a matter of fact, within 

six months I had about 700 soldiers thus 

doing duty throughout the west of Ireland. 

Having completed these aITangements, I went 

and saw lIr Forster, who was much pleased 

with the result achieved, and I returned to 

Limerick by the train next morning. 

General TOITens commanded the troops in 

the counties assigned to my control. I look 

hack with great pleasure to the friendly 
relations that always existed between us, 

and to the never-failing and ready assistance 

be invariably gave me. "~hen an object has 
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been gained, people are apt to forget the 
efforts of those ,,:ho assisted in gaining it. 

It is difficult for the outside public to fully 
realise how easy it would have been to create 

friction in the circumstances under which we 

were placed at the time in reference to the 

troops serVing within our jurisdiction; and it 
is equally hard to appreciate the immense 

advantages accruing to the public sel'\·ice 
from having three"" such officers as Sir Thomas 

Steele, General Torrens, and General Harman 
holding the positions they did in Ireland at 

the time. Personally, I am under obligations 
to them not to be forgotten. 

On arrival in Limerick, I sent fifty men of 

the Grenadiers under Captain C. Fortescue to 
one county, and fifty men of the Scots Guards 

under Lieutenant F. Romilly to the other. So 
far as the limited number of soldiers as yet 

available permitted, the police protecting in
dividuals were relieved, and sent to general 
duty. One constable, however, was left with 
every party of soldiers, in order to ,support 
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the constitutional theory that the troops could 

only be used in support of the civil power, 

represented in these cases by the one con

stable. As instances of cases in which mili

tary protection was thus given, the foIlowing 

may be mentioned. An attempt, to a certain 

extent successful, had been made 'to blow up 

the house of a Mr Lloyd Apjohn, J.P., at 

New PaIlas, Co. Limerick. A non-commis

sioned officer and six men of the Guards with 

a constable of constabulary were sent for his 

protection. A Mr Bentley, J.P., living at 
Broadford, Co. Clare, was in much danger, as 

shown by the fact that his dining-room win

dows had been fired into, the buIlet lodging 

in the wainscoting. A corporal and three 

men with a constable were sent to guard him. 

Colonel O'CalIaghan's house, near TulIa, Co. 

Clare, was in a state of siege, the windows 

and doors being barricaded with tables, mat

tresses, and other furniture. He was in great 

danger, and would have been shot on oppor
tunity offering. As such cases were numerous, 
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the hundred men were soon fully employed. 

In the meantime, rules had been drawn up 

regulating a system of police, military, and 

joint patrols. Shortly explained, it may be 

said that the police patrols at night took the 

form of ambushes. Three men went out to

gether, often on a car, so as to avoid being 

watched, and secreting themselves behind a 

wall or hedge in some bad locality, thus 

awaited the moonlighters. The houses of 

persons in danger were also thus watched at 

night. In this manner much good work was 

done, and many farmers' lives were saved. 

From every detachment a military patrol 

marched at night at uncertain hours through 

the country, within a circle of six or eight 

miles, three times a-week. This gave im

mense confidence to the farmers, and kept 

bad characters indoors. In Clare, however, 

especially, there were immense distances (as 

much as twenty miles here and there) be

tween stations. It was impossible to protect 

those persons living in the intervening country 
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without posts and men to fill them. I there

fore decided to build huts every three miles, 

and to occupy them with police and soldiers 

jointly. Application was made for more 

soldiers, and two hundred additional men of 

various regiments were sent to me, all good 

men except in one instance, in which every 

man of the particular regiment arrived at his 

destination in a state showing appreciation of 

Irish whisky. Huts came down from Dublin 

as quickly as they could be sent; but we were 

met with a new and serious difficulty in our 

efforts to procure ground on which to erect 

them. The people were ordered by the Land 

League to refuse to grant to the Government 

permission to erect huts upon their lands, on 

payment or otherwise. Wherever we found 

ourselves in difficulties owing to such objec

tions: the huts were erected either on the 

grass by the side of the road or on the green 
triangle of turf often found where a road 

forks. Into each hut as it was completed 

were put six soldiers and three of the con-
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stabulary, one of the latter with two of the 
former constituting a patrol. The huts in 
disturbed parts of the country were three or 
four miles apart, and two ambush patrols were 

out from each hut the greater part of every 

night. The work was extremely hard upon 

the men, but it was carried out without a 
murmur. During the long, wet, and cold 

winter nights they patiently did their duty 

throughout the year 1882. Many were the 

secrets overheard and the vagabonds seized 
upon by these silent watchers of the night. 

The farmers told me over and over again how 

thankful they felt when they heard the tread. 
of the police or military patrol passing their 

doors, for many of them in these days never 
went to bed, fearing ·at any moment to hear 

the latch lifted by some armed and disguised 
ruffians in the pay of the " constitutional 
agitators." "Your honour," said one farmer 
to me, "why does not the QQvernment put it 

all down? sure, there are as many loyal men 
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in the country as there are hairs in my head ; 

but if we move a hand, we would be dragged 

out of our houses at night and shot by them 

chaps." This was but too true, and the con

fidence inspired bY' an elaborate and complete 

system of night-patrolling can be well imag

ined. It may be asked, if this unbearable 

terrorism existed, why the people did not 

combine and denounce the tyranny and throw 

off its yoke 1 The answer is, that the Land 

League had organised with an energy wanting 
on our side; the inner circles had been created 

during the last six months of 1881, and readily 

decreed and executed the sentence of death 

upon all waverers. Their power to enforce 

their will and the law of the League had been 

displayed, ours to protect had not been re

vealed. " Those who were not with the cause 

were against it," and those who were against 

it were doomed to be murdered in cold blood. 

The prayers of weeping women and children, 

on their knees to a room full of assassins, 
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pleading as if to their God for mercy, were 
but answered by the discharge of a gun, 

followed by the death-groan of one loved. 

BloQd the Land League wanted, and blood it 

caused to flow, with a cruelty and savageness 

unsurpassed in history. 

THE END. 

pani"fED BY WlLt.LUI BLACKWOOD A1fI) 1ONa. 
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8ocletr, k Crown Byo, 1t'ith 8 Coloured Clwtt and BDgraviDSI, .... 1Sd. 

BUCHANAN. The Shirb Highlands (E .. t Central AInca). 1 
JoaK Bt1~d, Planter at Zomba. CrO"D STO,5., 

BURBIDGE. Domestic FlorieuIture, Window Gardening, al 
~oral Decoratfou. Being practical dJrectlona for the PropqailoD. CnJtu: 
and Arraxagement ot Plante and J'Iowen .. Domestic Ol'lWllent.. Sr V. 1 
Btr.B.BJDoa. 8econd Edition. Crawn 8"0, ",lUI. Dtune1'OU IUtatntiou. ,., ~ 

_ Oultivated Plante: Their Propagation and ImprovemeJ 
Including Natural and Artlftctal BrbrldlMtloa. Bablmg from 8eed, CnttiDi 
and uyen, GtaftiDg and Budding ... applied to the 'amllieu.nd Genara 
Cnltlntion. Crown 81'0, with DDm8l'00I llltwtratlou, Id. 64. 

BURTON. The History of Scotland: From Agricola'. Invaoion 1 
the BztlDetfon of Ute IaH Jacobite lnnrndIon. k, IOJD Uru.. StraTO 
D.O.L., BLstorlographer-Boyal for 8eoUand. Sew aDd &nlarp4 JrdiUo 
8 yole., and lndu. Crown h'o, ~. }So 

- History of the British Empire dnring the Reign of Que. 
ADDe. ID 3 .,.ola. BYo. ..3~' 

- The Scot Abroad. Third Edition. Crown 8vo, 108. 6<1. 
-- The Book·Hunter. New Edition. With Portrait. Crow 

a.o • ...,LL M. 
BUTE. The Roman Breviary: Reformed by Order of the Hal 

c:BeameD1caI Cotmcll of Trent; Pabllahe4 bJ Order 01 Pope at PhUI V.; &I 
Bn1aed bJ' Olement VIIL &Dd Urbg VIII.; togetber with &he omce. aiD' 
graokld. TranJJated O1lt of lAUD into &ngtbh by 10VJl, .arq .... 01 But 
JLT. IaIlYO .... ennrnlYo.elDthboudll.edp.UC1l't. ~II ... 

_ The Altu8 of 8t Oolumba. With a Pro .. Paraphraae ID 
Not-. ID paper Oo .... r. d. 641. 

BUTLER. Pompeii: Deaeriptive and Pietur""'lue. :By l\ 
BtJ"I'LD. l'Mt 8TO. 1:" 

BUTT. Mise Holly. Jly B ........ ''''' MAT Bu.... Cheap Edition, 2, 
--- Eugenie. Crown 8vo, 60. 6<1. 
-- E!iz&beth, and Othe. Sketch... Crown 8vo, 60. 
__ Novels. Now and Uniform Edition. Crown Bvo, each 28. 6cI 

Delici&. NOID read". 
CAlRD. Sermons. By JOBll CAlBD, D.D., Principal of the Uni 

ftDItJ of &laa8oW. BisteeDth 'J'boaaDll. reap. ,,"0, s-. 
--- Religion in Common Life. A Sermon preached in Crath> 

t Cbarch, October I4. I8Ss. bdn Her 1f.aJeIItJ the Qaea aDd !'rbaee.&lNJ1 
Pubu.bed b7 Her ~. CommaDd.. Cheap IkUUoa. 34. 

CALDER. Chaucer'. Canterbury Pili!rimage. Epitomiaed '" 
WILLId' <aLDD. With I'botogru1u'e at Uie PilgrimIp ComPUJ. aDd. otMI 
m-.G~ ..... ennn. ....... 

CAllPBELL. Critical Stodi .. in St Luke'. Goopel: Itl DemonolO!!J 
.. BbiODltllm. By Coin' c~ B,D., .fDIate!' 01 the PuU.b or Dtm 
dee, formerly 8cJlI)1ar Md. Pellow of GIatrgow UldvenUy. Anlbor of the .'ftNI 
Wim 0a.peJII ta Greek, arraapd ill pualJe1 eolDmaL p_ IYo, ~ 6d.. 

CAllPBELL. Bermono Preached before the Queen at Balmoral 
By the .... A. A.. O.4llPllZLL,. _mtnu of 0ratMe. PabJWaed. by Ooalll&a.l 
of Her 1bJedJ. Crow. ''1'0 ..... 64. 

CAllPBELL. Reeordo of Argyll. Legendo, Traditions, and R .. 
eotlee1to_ oI.&.zvn.IItN Highluden. eolleete4 elaldlr Ir-. lite a .. lle, 
Wi'tb NoW oa the ADUqttJtr of &lie »r-. ClaD Coloun or Tart.. of tLI 
H.lghla:adera. Br l.oaD Aaca:mu.D OUI."I.L. 1I1Ulnte4 wi&.lll ....... 
full.pap .B&elWlp • ..ao, priHed OD baact-.... paper. ~3. ~ 

CANTON. A Loot Epic, and other Poem.o. By WILLUJI( CAflO •• 
CrowD SYOt ,.. 
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CARRICK. Koumi .. ; or, Fermented Mare's Milk: and its U sea 
in the Treatment and Care of Palmon&ry Oonsumption, and otber Waatfng 
Diseuea. Wilb. an Appendb: on the beat lIethods of Permentlng Cow'sllilk. 
By GzoBO_ L. CUJllCK, II.D., L.B.C.B.B. BDd LoB.C.P.B .• :rhyl1ciaD to the 
Brlttah Emb&s8y. 8t Petenburg, &e. Crown 8vo, JOII.6d.. 

CARST AIRS. British Work in India. By R. CARSTAlBB. Cr. 8vo, 6s. 
CAUVIN. A Treasnry of the English and German Languag ... 

ComplIed from the beat Authon and Lezicographen: in both LUlguase .. 
By .foIBl'S 04tfVJ_. LL.D. and Ph.D .• of the Univendtyof GIStt1ngen, .0. 
CroWD 8vo ... .78. 64. 

CAVE·BROWJ)I. Lambeth Palace and its Associations. By J. 
OAvz..BIt01B', M.A., VIcar ofDetllng, Kent, and for many yean Curate of Lam
beth Pariah Ohurch. With an Introduction by the ArcbbisbopofOanterbory. 
Seconcl Edit1on. containing an addition&l Chapter on )[ecUeval Life in the 
Old PalaceJ,. &Vo, with IllnatratiolllJ, lU8. 

CHARTERIS. Canonicity; or, Barly Testimoni .. to the Existence 
and Uee or the Books of the New Testament. BAaed on KJrchhotfer's 'Quel. 
lenaammJung.· Edited by A. H. C:s~n:BlS, D.D., Protulor of Biblical 
Crlttcllm in the Unlvendty OfBdlDlnugb. 8VO,18 •. 

CHRISTISON. Life of Sir Robert Christison, Bart., M.D., D.C.L. 
O:l.OD., Profeaeor of Medical Juri8prudenee in the Unlvenlty of Bdinburgh. 
Bdited by hi' So ... In two vole. 8vo. VoL L-AutobiograpbJ. %61. VoL II. 
-Memolre, .68. 

CHRONICLES OF WESTERLY: A Provincial Sketch. By the 
Author ot f Cnlmahire Polk,' • John Orlebar,' &c. 3 vall, crown 8vo, 1151. 6d. 

CHURCH SERVICE SOCIETY. A Book of Common Order: 
Being Ponna of Wonhip lined by the Chureh 8ervIee Bocletr. Bixth Bdt
tion. Crown, 8yo 61. Alao in :I vola crown 8vo, 68. 6d. 

CLOUSTON. Pop;;t;r Tal .. and Fictions: their Migrationa and 
Transformation.. By W. A. OLC)'O'BTOW, Editor of • Arabian ~oetry for Eng· 
Heb R8&den,' &c. tI voll, poat 8vo, rosblll'gbe binding, ::1158. 

COCHRAN. A Handy Texl-Book of Military Law. Compiled 
ehtefly to allat Offtcen. preparing for EumiDatioD ; also for .11 Oflloen of 
the Begn).&l' and Auxiliary Pored. Comprlaing alIa. syuoplil of part of 
the Army Act, By Major P. COOHB.A.., HampshIre Regiment Garrllon In
Itructoi, North British District. CrOWD 8vo, 1', 6d. 

COLQUHOUN. The Moor and the Loeh. Containing Minute 
InstructloIUI In all Highland 8porta, with Wandering'll over Crag and Corrie. 
Flood and Pell. BJ' ,JOB. COLQUBOUW. Beventh Bdltton. With muatr.
tlonl. 8vo.lu" 

COTTERILL. Suggested Reforms in Puhlic Schools. By C. C. 
OoTrEBI~~ B.A. Orown 8vo. 11. 6d. 

CRANSTOUN. The Elegies of Albiua Tihullus. Translsted into 
BngU,b Verse. 'frith Lire or the Poet. and lllnlJtrative NoteL By JAlOIII Ou..
nOVK. LL.D., Author of a Tnmalation of' CatullWl.' CroWD 8vo, 61. 6d. 

-- The Elegies of Sextus Propertiua. Translated into English 
Verse. with t.lfe of the Poet. and ntnatratlve Not.. Crown 8vo, ,.. M. 

CRAWFORD. Saracineeea. ByF. MARION CRAWPOBD,Authorof 
I Hr baacll"Dr OlaudItUl.·' ZorolUlter,' &c. &e. l'U'th Ed. Crown SVo,6a. 

CRAWFORD. The Doctrine of Holy Scripture reopecting the 
.• Uonement. By the late THolUS J. CU'WPOBD, n.b., Profelaor of DlviDltJ In 
the Uulvanlty of Bdinbuf'Rh. Fifth Mllion. 8vo, ua. 

___ The Fatherhood of God, Considered in ita General 
and 8peelal AApecbl. Third EdlUnD. Revised aJId Enlarged. hO. 1}8. 

_ The Preaching of the Cross,and other Sermons. 8vo,7L, M. 
-- The Mysteries of Cbriatianity. Crown 8vo, 7a. 6d. 
CRAWFORD. An Atonement of East London, and other Poems. 

By' BOW.A.BD OIU."",,,BD, M.A. Crown 8vo,,P-
CUSHING. The Blacksmith of Vo.. By PAUL CuSHING, Author 

of'Tbe Bull I' th' Tbom.· Cheap Editlon. Crown ho, )I. 6d. 
___ Cut with his own Diamond. A Novel. 3 vol&. cr. 8vo, 25s. 6d. 
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DAVIES. Norfolk Broads and River.; or, The Waterway., Lagoon., 
and neCO,.8 of But Anglls. By O. (JURIBTOI"R1!lB DAVJPAI, IlIUJtrated. wIth 
Seven full-P!i'e PlateL New and Chea~ Edition. Crownho. &I. 

--- Our Home in Aveyron. Mketchee of Peuant Life in 
Aveyron and the Lot. By ll. (JHRIftOPHa:a D • ."r .... and MI'1I BBO'IJollALL. 
lIluatrated with full·page 1ll0Btratio~. 8vo, I~. Cheap Edition, 1&, 6d. 

DAYNE. Tribute to Satan. A Novel. By J. BBL.OBD DAYN", 
Author of' In the Name of the Tar,' Crown S ... o, " .. 6d. 

DE LA W ARR. An Eastern Cruise in the 'Edeline: By the 
COunteSIi DIt LA. W 4aa. In 1ll118trated CoYer. 2'. 

DESCARTES. The Method, Meditationo, and Principle. of Philo
.opby of Ducarta. 1'ran1Jlated from. the Original Freneh and I..Un. With a 
New Introductory IrMa, B1Btortcaland Critical, on tbe Carte"lao Pblllnoph,. 
By Proles8or VEITCH, LL.D., Qlup:ow Unlven!!l. Ninth Edition. 611. 6d. 

DICKSON. Gleanings from Japan. By W. G. DICKfION, Author 
of • Japan: Being a Sketch of It. HLstory. Got'emmeat, and omuJ'l 01 the 
Bm'pire: With IlIl18trationL 8vo, ,6 •• 

DOGS, OUR DOMESTICATED: Their Treatmenl in reference 
to Food. DiaeuM, Babi ... Pau.i.lhmeat. AecompUahmou. Sr' II.lODU.' 
Oro'llfll 8vo, 3'. 6d. 

DOMESTIC EXPERIMENT, A. By lhe Author of' Ideala: A 
Study from Ute.' CroWD avo, ~. 

DR HERMIONE. By the Autbor of 'Lady BInebeard,' 'Zit and 
Xoe.' CroWD. 8'9'0, &I. 

DU CANE. The Ody.sey of Homer, Booko I.-XlL Tranolated into 
English Vene. By Sir CIU ..... Du C .... ILC.Jl.G. 8yo. JDII. 6d. 

DUDGEON. History of the. Edinbnrgh or Queen'. Regimenl 
Light IDfantI'J IllUtIa, no" pd Battalion fte Royal SeoUl; with &a 
Account of t.be Origin and Progreu of .. be Militia, IUld • BrlM Sketcb ollh. 
old Boysl BeatA. B111~or B. C. Dc:DOItOJf, AdjutaDt )J'd BattalloD. Th. DOJal 
Scota. Polt 8vo. With llin.tratlou. IoL 6d. 

DUNCAN. Manual of the General Act. of Parliamenl relating lo 
the 8almOD FiIher1e.I of 8cotlan4 from IhI to.Sh. Df J. SdKU DtnrC£lf. 
Crown 8vo, st. 

DUNSMORE. Manna! of the Law of Scotland .. to the Relation. 
betweea A.g:t:IenlttlJ"&1 Tetl&IJY and. their l.aDdlonU, 8ert'aDUI.1lercbaaa.. IUld 
~ .. en. Bf W. DtIlfallloB&. 8vo • .,.. 6d. 

DUPRE. Thought. on Art, and Autobiograpbical Memoi.. of 
GIOftIIDt Dupre. Traul&te4 from the Italian b, E. If. P£"Rl;'ZZl. witb tbe 
permiAion of the Author. New Edltlon. With lID latrodactioa bJ W. W. 
SToB.,... CroWD 8vo, loa. 6d. 

ELIOT. George Eliol'. Life, Related in her Letten and Journal •• 
Anu.ged and Edited byber hnsb&Dd.,. J. W. Cao.. "WI PortraJtud otlI_ 
Dlutn.UOQ. Thlrd Bdltloa. 3 volL po-t ho, ... _. 

-- George Eliot'. Life. (Cabinet Edition.) With PorIlait 
.ad other llIu.trai1ODL • YOb'. etOWD 8YO. J?,-

-- G""rge Eliot'. Life. With Port_t and other Ill_lion .. 
New Bd.Ition, hi one 'f'Oiume. Crown "'0, ,.. 6d. 

-- Worko of George Eliot (Cabinet Edition). Handoomely 
prlnw 10 • DeW type. 21' ""olum_. er'OtrD '''0, prte.e.i.5t". The VoJQIIlH 
&hi abo.old IeJlU'&W1. price sa. ea.eb. ris.::-

Romola. • 'l'ols..-8Uu JIanler. The urMcl VeO. Brother Zambo l' YoL
Adam DedI!:. .. ToIL-.8eenM of <...,.erlt:aJ Lite. .. Y •• -The IIUJ on tlla PIoet • 
.. • ola.-Pelbl: Bolt. .. yolL-K.iddkmareh.. I 't"olJl.-DuleJ DnoDd.a. , 
MIL_The 8p&Diah Gypsy. I: "'oI~uba1. aD other .Poau, Olel aJIClll'ew. 
l' .oL-Theopld'uhll 8ada. 1 'l'oL-Eaa,.. I Y01.. 

No ..... by G""IlG. ELIOT. Cheap Edition. Adam Bed.. II· 
Jutrated.. }L 611., clOCh.-1'be 11m CIa the vw.. 1U1J.ItraUcl. :JL 6rL, elrAh. 
--&eaellofClericalLife. lDustnted.. jIL.t';~tJL-&lu}f4lDe1": th.Wtay« 
or Rave:loe. mU5tnted. d. 64., d4)th.-Pells Bolt, the RadJt:aL. llJ-. 
tnUd.. :JL 64.: doth.-Bomola. With vlpdte. ~ &1.. elotIa. 

--- lliddlemare4_ Crown 81'0, 7'. 6d. 
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ELIOT. Daniel Derond.. Crown 8vo, 78. 6d. 
EssaYI!I. New Edition. Crown 8vo, S8. 

--- Imp ..... ions of Theopluastus Such. New Ed. Cr. 8vo, 58. 
--- The Spanish Gypsy. New Edition. Crown 8vo, ss. 
--- The Legend of Jubal, and other Poems, Old and New. 

New Edltion. CroWD avo, 51. 
--- Wise. Witty, and Tender Sayings, in Prose and Verse. 

Selected tram the Worb of GSOIlOB ELIOt'. Eighth .Edition. Peap. 8vo, 61, 
--- The George Eliot Birthday Book. Printed on fine paper, 

with red border, and handsomely bound in cloth, gUt. Pcap. SVo, dotb,]II. 6d. 
And In Prench morocco or RUS8ia, S8. 

ESSAYS ON SOCIAL SUBJECTS. Originally publiahed in the 
• BaturdayReview,' New Bd. Pint & Seeond Series. :i' vol •. cr. Svo, 611. each. 

EWALD. The Crown and ita Advisers; or, Queen, Ministers, 
Lord!! andOommoDB. By ALKXAlrDEB CBA.BLlCS EwALD,F.B.A. CrownSvo,S-. 

FAITHS OF THE WORLD, The. A (Jonci .. History of the 
Great Beb.glOWI System. oltho World. Bv variOt18 Author •• Crown avo. 58. 

PARRER. A Tour in Greece in 1880. By RICHARD RIDLlty 
PABas •• With Twenty-Beven tnll-page lUDAtratloD.l by LoJl.D WOrDSOB. 
Boyal avo, with a 1181'. 218. 

PERRIER. Philosophical Works of the late J amea F. Ferrier, 
B.A. Oxon., Prorealor ot Koral PhUoaophy and Political Eto.onomf. Bt Andrew •• 
New Edition. Edited by Sir ALEx. GB.urr, Bart., D.C.L., and Frofesaor 
LU8DlBO'tO.. 3 Yols. mown 8vo, 341. &t. 

--- Institutea of Metaphysic. Third Edition. loa. 6d. 
-- Lectures on the Early Greek Philosophy. 3d Ed. los. 6d. 
___ Philosophical Remains, including the Leotures on Early 

Greek Philoaopb,.. \I vol8., " .... 
FITZROY. Dogma aud the Church of England. By A. I. FrrZROY. 

Post 8vo, 7L 6d. 
FLINT. The Philosophy of History in Europe. By ROBERT 

PLmT, D.D •• LL.D •• ProfeallOr of Divinit,.. UDlvel1llty of Edtuburgh. :II valL 
8vo. [N", &Wioft. 'in prepo.rGUotl. 

-- Theism. Beinl/ the Baird Lecture for 1876. Eighth Edi
tion. Crown 8vo, 78. 6d. 

Anti·Theiatic Theories. Being the Baird Lecture for 1877. 
Pourlh BdiHon. Cro'W'D. 8vo, 101. 64. 

--- Agnosticism. Being the eroaU Lectures for 1887-88 . 
[In IAtI JWUI. 

FORBES. lnaulinde: Experiences of 8 Naturalist's Wife in the 
Baatern Archipelago. By Mn H. O. FouRS. Crown 8vo, with .. Hap ..... 6d. 

FOREIGN CLASSICS FOR ENGLISH READERS. Edited 
by lin OLIPHANT. Price 21. 6d. FM' Lid 01 Yolumu publWud, ..,. ~ •• 

FOSTER. The Fallen City, and Other Poems. By WILL lfOBTER. 
CroWD 8vo, 6e. 

FRANCILLON. Gods and Hero .. ; or, The Kingdom of Jupiter. 
By R. B. FlUlf'OILLON. With 8 llIuatra~ona. OroWD 8vo. 58. 

FULLARTON. Merlin: A Dramatic Poem. By RALPH MAOL1tCD 
~TO.. OroWD. 8vo, 511. 

GALT. Novels by JOUR" GALT. !feap. Svo, boards, 28.; oloth, 21. 6d. 
Annw of the Parisb.-Tbe Provoat.-Sir Andrew Wylie.
The Entail. 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
-- Prayen for Social and Family Worship. Prepared b,. a 

8poetal Committee of tbe Gener&l AuemblJ' of the ChlU'Ch of Scotland. En
tirel,. New Edition, Revised and Bnl:arged. Pcap. 8vo. red edges, 21. 

--- Prayen for Family \Vo1'8hip. A Selection from the com-
plete book. Feap. 8vo. red edgea. price II. 
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
--- Scottish Hymnal, with Appendix Incorporated. Pnb

llIIhed for V •• in Churchea: by Authority of tbe General A .. embly. ,.. Large 
type, cloth, red edge., •• ~ ; I'rencb morocco,.', s. Bourgeol. type, limp 
cloth, 1'.; French moroooo, 21. ]. Nonpareil type!. clotb. red edltel. 611.; 
French morocco1 '11 ... d. "" Paper covers, ]d. 5. Bundar-Scboo. BdlttoD, 
paper coven, JO. No. J. bound with the Palm. and Paraphru ... Frueh 
morocco, 8e. lio •• , bound with the PI,1m, aDd. P .... phraau. cloth, ... ; 
Prench morocco, ,.. 

GERARD. Reata: What'8 in a Name. By E. D. GIIBARD. 
N." Bdit1oD. OroW1l 8.0. ~. 

- Beggar my Neighbour. Cbeap Edition. Crown 8vo,38. 6d. 
--- The WateraofHercnle8. Cbeap Edition. Crown 8vo, 38. 6<1. 
GERARD. Tbe Land beyond the Forest. FacUl, Figures, and 

Panele. from 'l'raUJl','aula. By B. a ..... D. In Two VoIUDlell. With lIap. 
aDd llh18tratlona. 25'-

-- Bia: Some TaJea Retold. Crown 8vo, 68. 
--- A Secret Mission. 2 vols. erown 8vo, 171. 
GERARD. Lady Baby. By DOBO"1"ll£A GUARD, Author of 

'OrthodoXo' Cheap Edition. CrOWD BYo, ~ 6d. 
--- Rocha. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 60. 
GERARD. Stony hurst Latin Grammar. By Rev. JOBlf GUABD. 

(N,., BdUUm i.~",..,nrtW.. 
GILL. Free Trade: an Inquiry into the Nature of iUl Uperation. 

Br BICBA&D GILL. CroWD 89'0. ,.. 6d. 
--- Free Trade under Protection. Crown 8vo, 70. 6<1. 
GOETHE'S FA.UST. Translated into English Verae by Sir TBEO

DORS Ku'l'lW. I.e.B. Pan I. 8econd Ed.ItloD, poBt. 19'0. N. .lnlb ~t· 
lion, lu'p .• ]a. 6d. Part 11. Second BdltlOD" reriaecL reap. 8\"0, ... 

GOETHE. Poema and BalJada of Goethe. Translated by Profeaaor 
AYT01l'W' and Sir 'fBIIODO_ KuTD'. I.O.B. Third BdtI:knJ. lup. '''0, 611,. 

GOODALL. Juxta Crucem. Studi .. of the Love that is over 1111. 
By the late Re't'. Ca.,un •• GOODALL, B.D., Xlnbter or BaIT. W'IUl. MemoIr 
by'Rev. Dr 8trong. Glugow. ncl Portrait. CrowD 8yo, 61. 

GORDON CUMMING. Two Happy Years in Ceylon. By C. F. 
GoB~ CO .. I.a. Wltb 16 taD.pap- DiIlStnltioD aDd a .ibp. 8eeoA4 1E4l. 
tioa. 2 vola.. 8.0, ]DII. 

__ At Home m Fiji. Fourth Edition, post Bvo. With ill ..... 
t:ntIou IIDd lbp. 71. 6cL • 

__ A Lady'a Cruise in a French Man-of-War. New and 
Cheaper BditioD. 'TO. With Illutz'atlou aad Ilap. , •• 6d. 

___ Fire-Fountaina. The Kingdom of Hawaii: lUI Voleanoea, 
aadtheBDtorJotluK1Htoaa. With lIapaadIIJ1Lriratfn •. 2YOt.. .... O •• ,.. 

___ Wanderings in China. New and Cheaper Edition. 8vo, 
with WlURl'at;iona. lew. 

-- Granite Crags: Tbe YO-eemite Region of California. n
lartrate4w1ti1' BDpriDga. New aadObeaperBdltiOD. ' .. 0 .... &1 

GRAHAM The Life and Work of Syed Ahmed Khan, C.S.I. 
By UeaL-ColoDel G. P. L g • .AB ..... B.8.C. 'YO, 1.48. 

GRAHAM. Manual of the Elections (Scot.) (Commt and DUgal 
Practlea) A.e:t. 1890. WJtb AD&If .... BeJath'e Aet -of .Beo:l.enma. £ppmdis 
eoDt&i.niDg the CmTapt. PraeUees Acta of 1881 and l88I.11Dd CopAoua 1swSa.. 
B..zI. EDw.A1lD Ga.uuM, AdYOeate. "'0, ... 6d. 

GRANT. Buab-Life in Queensland. By A. C. GBAlf7. New 
Bdftt...... Crowa 8yo, 61. 

GRIFFITHS. Loeked Up. By Major AB .... uR GBIFr17118, 
Atdhorol·fte WroDCa.c(··ChroDideaorli ....... • ac. "ida ~ . 
by C.I. Bns.US'». R.L CnnrD 8-"0." 6d. 

GUTHRIE-SMITH. Crispua: A Drama. By H. GUTllJlm-SKmL 
bt. ODe 'I'oIame. ~.,.to. S--
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HAINES. U nles.! A Romance. By RANDOLPH HAINES. C""wn 
8vo 61. . 

HALDANE. Subtropical Cnltiv.tions and Climates. A Handy 
Book tor Planters, 601oni.ta. and 8ettllQ'S. By R. O. HALD.UflC. POBt 8vo, gl. 

HALLETT. A Thousand Miles on an Elephant in the Shan States. 
By HOLT B. B..u.L1t'l"l', M. 1118t. C.B2 F.B.G.8., M.8.A.S., HOD. lIemberJd.an· 
chester and TfDe&ide Geographical DOc1ot1ea. 8vo, with Mapa and numerous 
llltuitrattoDl, :ul. 

HAMERTON. Wenderholme: A Story of Lancashir. aud York
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CroWD 8"0, 38. 6d. Another EdItion, tea,> 8vo, II. M. 

MOMERIE. Defects of Modern ChristIanity, and other Sermon. 
B1 ALntED WIl.J..I~' )(011101., II.A. •• D.Se., LL.D. 4th EdIUon. Or. S9'o. ,,. 

--- The BaoiB of Religion. Being an Examination of Natural 
BellgloL Third Edition. Crown lYO, 2'. 64. 

The Origin of Evil, and other Sermons. Seventh Edition, 
eularged. CrOWD ho, , •• 

-- Personality. The BegiDDing and End of Metaphysics, auc 
• NeeeN&1'J' A. .. nmptloD hi all po,IU,.. PhIlHOPhy. Fourth Ed. Cr. '90, ~ 

--- Agnosticism. Third Edition, Revised. CroWD 8vo, 58. 
--- Preaehin g and Hearing; and other Sermon.. Third 

Edition. Bnlarged. Crown 8vo,~. 
--- Belief in God. Third Edition. Crown 8vo, )8. 
--- Inspiration; and other Sermons. Second Ed. Cr. STO, St. 
-- Church and Creed. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 4& 6d. 
MONTAGUE. Campaigning in South Africa. ReminiaceDceo 01 

lID Olfteer In Ian. BJ CaP'&ln w. a. lIo.-rA.Ooa. ,.tll BeJim-t, .&athOl 01 
• Claude 1Ie.ad0W'1ef&b.." &C. 8Yo,10II. 64. 

MONTALEMBERT. Memoir of Count de Montalemhert. A 
Chapter of Beeeui I'rencb HidDrJ. Byllr. Ot.IJ'Il.Un'. AaiJloJ'oUbe 'UI4 
ot Ed.ard briDg.' k. , YOU. UOWD 8"'0, 41, .... 

MORISON. Sordello. Au Outline Analy.is of Mr Browning'. 
Poem. By JE.U'IIl .0.....",. AmbOI' of 'The PutpoH of t.be Ape,' ,~ 

. Boote of BalJ.ades.' k CrcJW'D ""0. ~. 
--- SelectioD8 from Poeml!l. Crown 8vo, 4L 6d. 
-- There &8 Here. Crown 8vo, 30 . 

•• '" A llmiW Impr'\!laioa 011 haodmade peper. l.IouM In yeDuM.!..JII. 6d. 
--- "Of Fifine at the Fair," "Chrilftmu Eve and Eut.er Day," 

and otber of Jlr Brc'WDiDc'1 POftIlL CrolrD e.-o, JL 
MOZLEY. E-ys from • Blackwood! By the late A"n lfozLEY, 

Autborof' Euap on 80claI Subject.'; Edttm 01 '1'he lRtten and ~ 
enee 01 Cardinal I!ie.Jll:lD; 'J...euen, or the BeY. ~. B. Xodq,' k. w, •• 
lIRlOirbybf:r8ider,'ulIT )(ODZT. PoH8'-~,6d. 

MUNRO. Ou Valuation of Property. By WILLLUI Mu"so, H.A~ 
Her 1hj_,,.. Aueuor 01 Ball.aTa Dd CaBU lor Beot.IaDd.. IeeODd &dWoIt. 
BeYUed &ad enlalpd.. ""o,)t. 6d. 

MURDOCH. Manna! of the La ... of Iuaolvene,. and Bankrnptey : 
~ a 8ammary of *be:r... of IbOI ... eaey, .otoar Balknrpt.ey. 
ComposiUoD.~eoo'lDet.ll. ~, ee.eo., ad &eqa.tn.tlou; 8Il4 Uaa 
WiDdlag-ap of Jotat-8toek Compud_ lD 8eoUaDd; 1ri1.b AJaaOtatjoaa 011 tb. 
ftI'iou I..DaoIftDq aDd Babuptq Statute.;: aDd. witll 'emu of ProeedII_ 
applieable to theM 8abjteU. BI S~ JI~. Kember oftha rae:aJty til 
ProearatDn ia; GIugow'. Ptftb EdtUoa. BeY1Md and BDlupd ...... ~" ..,.,. 

MY TRIVIAL LIFE AND MISFORTUNE: A Gllllrip with 
aoPlotiaPIUiIeaJu'. By A Pu .... WOlU .. a.-p 114.. ero.a ...... 111.44-

BJ Use e .... AC"nI(lL 
POOR NELLIB. liew Edition. Crotnll ko, 6&. 

NAPIER. The Couatrnetiou of the Wonderful Canon of Logar
Wnaa. By 10 .. 5 ... Pla 01 lIerelriHOlL TraztaJaU4. wttJr, Bot.., aDd • 
CatalogDeof Napier'. Worb, by WI'LLI..t..- &u K.6cJiooJIAUt. 8aall,.to •• ,.. 
"'Jew,.".! i ........... ,.,...~. 
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NEAVES. Songs and Ver ... , Social and Scientific. By an Old 
Contributor to 'Xap.' By the Bon. Lord NB.&.VBII. Fifth Ed

l 
reap. 8vO, ... 

--- The Greek Anthology. Being VoL XX. 0 'Ancient 
Classics tor BngUah Beaderl.· Crown 8vo, all. 64. 

NICHOLSON. A Manual of Zoology, for the U.e of Students. 
With. General Introduction OD the PrinCiple, of Zoology. By HENBY A.L
LEYlO IhCBoLBo_, H.D., D.8e.. :r.L.8 •• :r.G.8., Reglua Profeasor or Natural 
History in the Unlveralty of Aberdeen. Seventh Edition, rewritten and 
enlarged. Post 81'0 pp. ~s6. with 555 BD£&vtngB on Wood, 18a. • 

- Text-Book of Zoology, lor the U.e of School.. Fourth Ed,
tlODJ enlarged.. Orown 8vo, with '188 Engraving. on Wood, 78.64. 

-- J.lltroductory Text-Book of Zoology, for the Use of Junior 
ClaaaeI. 8~th Bditlon, :reYfsed and enlarged. with 166 Bngravlngl, 31. 

- Outlines of Natural History, for Beginners; being D .. crip
tlons or a. !'ropulve 8er1e1 01' Zoological Type.. Third BdlttOD, wfth· 
Bngrav1nga, '18. 64. 

- A Manual of Palmontology, for the U.e of Students. 
With a Goneral Introduction on the PrinCiple. of Palll!8ODt.ology. By ProfaBBor 
B. ALLZ'Y_E NICHOLSON and BI(l1L\BD LYDEKKEB, B.A. Third Bdltlon. Be· 
wrltteD ed greatly enlarged. _ vols. Bvo. with Engravings.£. 3 • ..3" 

-- The Ancient Life-History of the Earth. An outline of 
the PrincipleB and Leading Pacta of F&lteontological Selenc.. CroWD Bvo. 
with 276 Bngravtnge, 101. 64. 

- On the "Tabulate CoralB"ofthe PalEozoic Period, with 
Critical DeBcriptlon. of lIlullbatiye 8peele.. Illuatrated with 15 Litho-
8Tail.h Flatel aDd numeroull BnRl"&vinp. Super-royal Bvo, lUI. 

-- lIynopsi. of the Classification of the Animal King
dom. Svo. with 106 Illustration', 6 •• 

On the Structure and Affinities of the Genus Monticuli
pora and Ita Bub-Genera, with Critical De.erlptfonl of IlhlJltrative Specie •• 
IllUiltrated with nDmeroua Engraving. on wood and ltthographed Plate •• 
B~r'f!lIal 8vo • .s .. 

NICHOLSON. Communion with Heaven, and other Sermon .. 
By the l.te HUWKLL MICHOLeO_, D.D •• IllDtat.er of 8t Stephen'" Edlnburgb. 
CroWD 8vo, 5" 6d. 

-_. - ReBt in Jesuo. Sixth Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 48. 6d. 
NICHOLSON. A TreatiBe on Money, and EBsay. on Present 

Monetary Problema. By J08l:PH Bm'.lLD NICB0L80lf,Il.A. D.8e., Profe.,or, 
of Cotnmorclal and Foutleal Bconomy and Meroantile r..w hi the Unlverlity 
of Bdlnburgh. Bvo, 101. 64. . 

Thoth. A Roman... Third Edition. Crown 8vo, 4S. 6d. 
-- A Dreamer of DreamB. A Modern Roman... Second 

Edition. CroWD Bvo, 61. 

NICOLSON AND MURE. A Handbook to the Local Govern
ment (Scotl&nd) Act, 1880. With Introduetion, Bxplanatory N~ and 
Judex, By J. BADDACD NrooUJOlf, Advocate, Counlel to the 8cotch Ednca
tton Dtlpartment, and W. J. MURK, Advocate, Logal Beoretar7 to the Lord 
Advocate for Scotland. Ninth Reprint. Ivo, 5;.8. 

OLIPHANT. MaBol1am: a Problem of the Period. A Novel. 
By W.11BDa. OLlPDAlfT. 3 "Yolt. pollfl8vo. ~51. 64 

--- Scientific Religion; or, Higher Possibilitie& or Life and 
Praettee througb tbe Operation of Natural Porce •• Second Bdition. Svo, 16 .. 

-- Altiora Peto. By LAURENCE OLIPHANT. Cheap Edition. 
Crown 8vo, boarda, do 6d.: cloth. ]fl. 6d. Illustrated BdlUon. CroWD 8vo, 
oloth,6,. 

-- Piccadilly: A Fragment of Contemporary Biography. 
With 1U1IstratiOH by Richard DOJ'l.. New- BdltloD, ]I. 64. dheap 
Bdltloflt boards. ••• 64. 

--Traits and Travestie.; Social and Political. PoRt 8vo, lOB. 6d. 
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OLIPHANT. The Land of Gilead. With Excursions in the 
Lebanon. With lIlalwtlonl Ind lIap.. Dem,. 8Yd, sr •• 

Haifa: Life in Modern Pale.tine. .d Edition. 8vo, 70. 6<1. 
Epiaodes in a Life of Adventure; or, MO.I Crom a Rolling 

Rolling Stone. Firth Edition. POR Svo, 611. 
- Memoir of the Life of Laurence Oliphant, and of Alice 

OUphant, bl' WIre. By IIr. K. O. W. OLIf'UA"T. Seventh &lItton. In 2 .0111 • 
.P>!'t 8vo, with Portraltt. :n". 

OLIPHANT. Katie Stewart. By M", OLIPHANT. ,".6d. 
--- Two Stori .. of the Seen and the Unaeen. The Open Door 

-Old Lady1lazy. Payer (Joyen, :r •• 
--- Bono and Danghters. Crown 8vo, 30. 6d. 
OLIPHANT. Notes of • Pilgrimage to Jern""lem and the Holy 

Land. I!r F. R. OUPB..-r. Crl'JW'n STo, 3" 6d. 
ON SURREY HILLS. By "A SOli or THII MAB.HE8." Second 

BdlUon. Crown avo, 68. 
B" mE 8AllIE AUTBO" 

Annalo of a Fishing Village. Edited by J. A. 0wElII. 
Crown 8'9'0, wUh l1Ia.atratiou. ,.. 6d. 

OSSIAN. The Poema of o..ian in the Original Gaelic. With. 
Litenl 'l'nnalatloa mlO Bnglllb. and • m.ert&tlou on the Autbenilett, 01 UI. 
PoetU. By the Bey, A&CBIlU.LD CL •• L • YO) •• Smpert&l8't'o. ~J. 111. &I. 

OSWALD. By Fell and Fjord; or, Been .. and Stndi .. in Iceland. 
By •• t. Osw'UD. Pan 1.,.0, wtt.h IlhUliratlou. ,.. 64. 

PAGE. Introductory Text-Book of Geology. By DA VI» P .00", 
LL.D., Profeuor of Geology ill &be Durham UDlyentty 01 Ph,atea) 8clnu 
,Newcutle, and Prote8sor L£PW'O:B.TR of )(.uon Belenu CQUtge, BirmlllghAm. 
Wiih BngrmngJ aDd Gloatar1allDda.. Twelfth EdUioa, BcriMd aDd ED
larged. 3".6cl. 

-- Advanced Text-Book of Geology, Descriptive and Indo ... 
b'Ial. With BngraYiDp. ad. G1oa:..,., of 8deDiiAc 'l'8I1D.I. Ibtla.&dJUoa.,. ... 
YiHd &Ild enluJ:ed, , •• 6d.. 

-- Introductory Text-Book of Physical Geograph'Z. With 
Steteb-Jlapll aDdlUaaimlo ... Kdltf'Alby ProteIIsor L ..... oaTB. L D., •• O.8., 
~ •• Jluoa 8clnee OoIJese. Binalagham... n&b BdltlO1l. d.64. 

-- Advanced Text-Book of Phyoical Geograpby. Third 
BrmiowI. Beriaed. ad hurged by Prol. L..,. ... oaJI, With hvaYiDp. JL 

PATON. Spindrift. By SizJ. Non PA70l •• Feap., cloth, So. 
--- Poerno by a Painter. Pup., cloth, 50. 
PATON. Body and Soul A Romance in Transcendental Path

olog)". Br PIlKDDlc.: Non P .. TOW. Tlrird EdJ1I,.,.. CJ'I'IWD h'h • ••• 
PATRICK. The Apology of Origen in &mly to <klmo. A 

Chapter ill the Illi:toIJ' of ApoJDgdica. B, Bey. :r. Pn.JeK. B.D I •• 
YoL erowJl8ro. (II .. tU pr_. 

PATTERSON. Eaaoy. in Hiatory and Art_ By R. Hoo ..... ra 
P ... ~. "'O.J:~ 

-- The Ne .. Golden Age, and Iollnence of the Preciona 
JleC;aB.poD UM World. • ... olli ..... 0. ]d. 6d.. 

PAUL. History of tbe Royal CoJopany of Archen, thB Queen'. 
Bo4r-Gurd lor 6eotlImd. Br~ ..... 1f.uora P.f.CLo .......... oIi1aeleolUa. 
Bv. Cro1na,.to. wHh Porka1u. ad. oUaer JUua:tradona. ~ .... . 

PELLE. La .... Tenn;' .. a Gam. of Skill With latest reTilJed 
.......... pla,. byth BeRCfabl.. BJ'C&ptaJDI.C ••• P.n.R, 8.8.0. (.1Mqn' 
EditlOll, teap. elotJa, u. 

PETTIGREW. The Handy Book of Bee&, and thBi. Profitable 
• a t Br.A. Pftnoaaw. J'iIUt:8cltUoa. 8alarJed"..w. ...,." .. 
l~.. CrowD .... o. Po 64. 

PHILIP. The Function of Labour in the Prod_ion of Wealth. 
B, A..I.&I.AlrDD PaJur. LL.a, Bdiabugll. C,.... 8Yo. JIL 6d.. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL CLASSICS FOR ENGLISH READERS . 
.mdIted by WlLIdAJI K.roBT, LL.D., Proteaaor of Moral Philosophy, Uni
venrltJof Bt Andrews. In CroWD 8vo volumes, with portratta, price ]8. 6d. 

[Po,- UII 0/ YoZumu pItlIUIMd, '" plg' 2. 
POLLOK. The Course of Time: A Poem. By RoBERT POLLOK, 

A.II. Small rcap. Bvo, cloth gilt, n. 64. Oottage EdItion, 32mo, 8d. The 
Bame, cloth, gUt edges, III. 6d. Another Edition, with IllustratiOD' by Blrket 
Foster and others, rcap" cloth, lB. 6d .. or with edges gilt, i8, 

PORT ROYAL LOGIC. Translated from the French; with Intro· 
duction, Notell. and Appendb:. By TsOXAII BpDmm B,AYtrU. LL.D., Pro
feuor in the University of Bt Andrew.. Tenth lIldiiioD, nmo, 4S. 

POTTS AND DARNELL. Aditus Faciliores : An .... y Latin Con
_truing Beok, with Oomplete Vocabulary. By the la~ A. W. PO'l"'l'8, M.A.. 
LL.D., and the Rev. V. DABIfBLL., 11 . .& .. Head~M.attet of OargUfleld :Prepara
tory School, Edinburgh. Tenth Edition, leap. Bvo, 38, 64. 

-- Aditus Faciliore. Graeci. An e .. y Greek Construing Boole, 
with Complete Vocabnlary. Fourtb Bdltion, tcap. avo, 38. 

POTTS. School Sermons. By the late ALEXANDER WM. POTTS, 
LL.D .• Pint Bead.Muter or Fettes College. With a Memoir and Pomalt. 
Crown 8vo 71. 6d. ' 

PRINGLE. The Live-Stock of the Farm. By RoBERT O. PRINGLE. 
Tblrd Edition. Revised and Edited byJAlIIzs IlAOOOlfALJ). Or.8v0j,A'N6d• 

PUBLIC GENERAL STATUTES AFFECTING SCOT D 
from 170..1 to 11!!1, with Chronological Table and [nde:r.!_3. vola. large 8vo, £3.~· 

PUBLIC OI!;NEttAL STATUTES AFFECTllIG SCOTLANJJ, 
COLLlIICTION OP. PubUlhed Anntmlly with General lodes. 

RADICAL CURE FOR IRELAND, The. A Letter to the People 
otEnglandand Scotland concerning ill new Plantation. With:ll Maps, 8vo, 18. 6d. 

RAMSAY. Rough Recollections of Military Service and Society. 
8y Lteut..OoL BALCABBBIJ D. W.A.B.DLAW R.oUl8AV. Two volt. post 8"0, IIxl. 

RAMSAY. Scotland and Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Century. 
Edited from the MBS. ot Jou. R.Yuv, Esq. 01 Oebtertyra, by AL~DBB 
A.LLUoDYCZ, Author or ·Ilem.olr 01 Admiral Lord Keith, K.B." &0. :II VOIL 
8vo, 311. 6d. 

RANKIN. A Handbook of the Church of Scotland. By JAMES 
RANKnl, D.D., lllnh:ter or lIuthlll; Author of I Character Studies In the 
Old Testament,' &0. An entirel), Newaud much Bnlarged Edition. Crown 
8vo. with :::I KaPIl. 78. 6d. 

-_ The Creed m Scotland. An Exposition of the Apostlea' 
Creed. With Extracta from Archbishop Haml1ton's Catechbrm of 1552. John 
Calvln'lI Catechism or 15s6. and a Oatena of Ancient Latin IUld other Bymll8. 
Post 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

--- First Communion LosBona. Twenty-third Edition. Paper 
Cover, "d. 

RECORDS OF THE TERCENTENARY FESTIVAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF BDINBURGH. Oelebrated tn April r884- Published 
under the 8&o.ctlon of the SenatUB Acad.emicWi. Large "to, /._, :r:d. 6d. 

ROBERTSON. The Early Religion of Iarael. As set forth by 
Biblical Writers and Modem Critical HlltoriaIUl. Being tbe Baird Lecture for 
188K·~ By JA.HQ RoBItBT80M, D.O., Prof 08801' of OrleDtal Lansuagel in 
the Univemity of Glaagow. Crown avo 106.6d. 

ROBERTSON. Ore1lana, and other Poems. By J. LOGIE ROB"R~
loON. M.A. Poap.8vo. Prlnted on hand-made paper. ~. 

ROBERTSON. Our Holiday Among ths Hills. By JAlI1III and 
JUST [,oOla ROBBBT80M. Fcap •• 8"fo,3 •• M. 

ROSCOE. Rambles with a Fishing·rod. By E. S. RosooE. Crown 
Bvo, ol8.611. 

ROSS. Old Scottish Regimental Colours. By ANDREW Ross, 
8.B.0., Bon. Secre'ta.ry Old Soottlsh Regimental Colour. Oommittee. Dedi
cated by Special Permiaslon to Her Majesty the Queen. Polio. £.., u •• 6d. 

RUSSELL. The Haigs of Bemersyde. A Family History. By 
Jou BUSULI.. Latge 8wo, wll;h lllUltiratlon.e •. 81 •• 
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.R USSELL. Fragments from ManyTablea. Being theReeollection. of 
lOme WlIe and Wltt.y lien ad Women. B7 Gao. BUYaLL. Or. ITO ..... 6d. 

RUTLAND. Not .. of an Irish Tour in 1846. By the DUKI: 01' 
BtrTLU'D, G.".B. (Lord laD. IIA ..... ). New Editloa. CrOWD SYO, U. 6d. 

Correspondence between the Right Honble. William Pitt 
and Charls Due or Rutland, Lord Lieutenant otlreland, I7SJoI1B7. With lao 
troduetol'J Note b7 John Duke or Rutland. avo,.,.. 6d. 

RUTLAND. Gemo of German Poetry. Translated by the DUCHE8S 
or BtJTLUJ)(IAdy JOB. Jl.U'nlUl). IN,.., EdiUun. In 1'J"CIPlnzl(ms. 

- ImpressioDl of Bad-Homburg. Compming a Short Ac
count oltha WOme:D.'.A..uoei&UoIUI otGonDAll7 undert.he Red Or ... CrowD 
8vo, .1. 6cl. 

- Some PeroonoI Recollection. of the Later Year. of the Earl 
otBeaoonsfteld, lLG. 8izth BdltioD. 6d. 

- Employment of Women in the Public Sem... 6d. 
- Some of the Advantage. of E .. ily A .. eaoible Reading and 

Recreation Boom" od he. Lfbrarla. With Bemarb OD Btari1D, aD4 
IlaiDtainiq Them. 8eooD.d. EdJttoa crOWD 8'1'0, 11. 

- A Sequel to Rich Men'. Dwelling., and other Oeeasional 
Papers. OJ'OWJl8YO ... 6d. 

- Encouraging Experienees of Reading and Recreation Room" 
Aim.. 01 GuiIda. Not.tJnpaaa 8oei&1 Quild, JW.t.izlg JoAlklUou. ,M., Ae. 
Orown8vo .... 

SCHILLER. Wallenstein. A Dramatic Poem. By FBEDEJlICK 
VOIf SaULLn.. Tran.llated bJ' C. O. A. LocKII4JlT. :reap. 8TO, .,.. 6d. 

SCOTCH LOCH FISHING. By" B1aek Palmer." ()rown Svo, 
tnwrleaTed wUb blaDk pages. 4Ji. 

SCOUGAL. PriBoDl and their Inmates; or, Seen .. from a Silent 
World. B1 hH'CIB 8coVO.A.L Crow.STo, bo&nh. 2L 

SELLAR. Manual of the Education Acto for Scotland. By the 
late AUXd'DD C .... JO SELL".' )I.P. Eighth BdltloD. 8e'tUed ad fit. 
great pan ",wrUteD by I. EDWAa.D G&.6.II..Uf. B.". Osou., Ad""Mate., 
With kula for the eoadud of EltdJolUI. witb !iotu and CUd. With. 
Supplement, beiq the Act. of 18IJIiII mlO 1M .. d'ecc.iDJ: the B4acaUoa". 
8vo, us. 6d. 

(BUPI"l.BIIEn to Snua'lI ~.u. OY T1B EDUCATlOS' Aem. 89'0 ••• J 
SETH- Scottish Philosophy. A Comparison of the Seottioh and 

Oerma. Au1ren to Bume. Balfour Phil080pbleal Ledar'et, Unln.,.:tty of 
BdiDtJurgh. By AJrDalrW SaTB. M.A., ProteIMOl' of Logie &ad Jle1apll,.c. 
til EdiDbargb UDh'enltl' Second Mltlon.. Cr&W1l S.o, 6L 

-- Hegelianism and P .... nality. llalfour Philooophical Lee
~. Second 8eriM. Crmn SYo, sa-

SETH- Freedom .. Ethical P""tu\ate. By J A1111 •• RETH, M.A., .............. _ .. """-by, _ c.u.".. _ ea-Ia. 
Bvo, tL 

SHADWELL. The Life of Colin Campbell, Lord Clyde. Ill ..... 
trUed by BnneU lroaa ht. DIar7 ed CorrapoDde11t'!e. Bf Lieldeaut. 
Ge:a.en18siDwKLL" C.B. ,..-... 8,,0. With Portrait. )I.pII. and. Pla3u. ~ 

SHAND. Half a Century; or, Changes in Men and Man...... By 
ALD. II .. 8JUJrD. Aatbor of • Ag:I..iDd Tmae,' k 8eeoa4.Jrn1tioa. !Yo, ....... 

-- Lettero from the Weat of Ireland. Reprinted frnm the 
• '!'1m •• ' 0nnrD: IYd. sa. 

--- Kileorra. A NoveL 3 vola. crown 8vo, 250. &l. 
SHARPE.. Lette .. from and to Char\ea Kirkpatrick Sharpe. 

Bd.ited bJ ~ AJ.u,aDYca, Attt.lJ:G1' 01 • lIem.oIr 01 Adatral LonI 
I.eilb. 1l.8.,' k .IUI .. Iremofr by 'Ul:e Rn'. W. JL B. B~. I_ two 
'MI., IYo. DJutnied wttII BicIaiae'. ud OCller &D.gran8«.. f. s. ,-.6cL 

SIll. Margaret Sim·. Cookery. With an In~oduetion by 1.. B. 
WA.UO&D • .AIdIMIr of'JIr 8aHIa: £. P.nofJlil Lde.·.. ero.. ho,,.. 
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SKELTON. Maitland of Lethington ; and the Scotland of Mary 
Stuart. A H18tory. ByJoJllll8KBLTO.) O.B.,LL.D., Autborot fTheBII8a.y. 
otBhirley.' Dom,. Svo. :II vols. :1:811. 

-- The Handbook of Public Health. A Complete Edition of 
the Public Health and other SanItary Acta relating to Scotland. Annotated. 
and with tho Rules, Instructions, and Declsiona ot the Board of Supervision 
brought ur to date with relative ronna. 8vo, with 8~plemeDtJ si. 6d. 

-- Supp ement to Skelton's Handbook. The Administration 
of the Public Health Act In Counties. Svo, cloth, II. 6d. 

- The Local Government (Scotland) Act in Relation to Public 
HMlth. A Handy Guide lor County and DIstriot Oonncillors, Medical om· 
cera, Sanitary Inspectors, and Members orParool.JlRl Board •• 8econdEdition. 
With a new Preface on appointment of 8Q.Dltary Officers. Crown avo, 28. 

SMITH. For God and Humanity. A Romance of Mount Carmel. By 
liAsKETl' SMITS, Author ot' The Divine Epiphany,' &e. 3 YOla'l:!.OBt avo, IISS. 6d. 

SMITH. Thomdole; or, The Con1lict of Opiniona. By W,LLIAM 
SKITS, Anthorot"A Dlacoure8OD lIIthtce,'.tc. New Edition. Or. Svo. 101. 6d. 

-- Gravenhurst; or, Thoughts on Good and Evil. Second 
Edition. with Memoir of the Author. Crown avo, Ss, 

- The Story of William and Lucy Smith. Edited by 
GISOBO. lIBRBIAJI. Large POlt 8vo/ 12S. (id. 

SMITH. Memoir of the FamIlies of M'Combie and Thome, 
orIginally H'lntosh and M'Thomas. Oompiled tram Htatory and Tradition, 
By WILLl.UI M'CoJIBIB SKIm. With IllWltrations. ava, ,I. 6d. 

SMITH. Greek Testament Lessons for Colleges, Schools, and 
PriVlLte Students, oODlllating chiefly of the Sermon on the Mount and the 
Parables of our Lord. With Notes and B8aays. By the Rev. J. BVlITBB 
SKITS. M. A., KinJt Edward'. School, Birmln.{hBm. Orown 8vo, 61. 

SMITH. Writings by the Way. By JOHN CAllPBElLL SMITH, 
M.A. SherIO'·Subetitute. OroWD Svo, 91. 

SMITH. The Secretary for Scotland. Being a Statement of the 
Powers and Duties of the new Scottish Office. With a Shorb Historical 
Introduction and numeroUl refel'8DC88 to Important AdminiatraUvo Docu· 
menta. By W. O. SlUTH, LL.B .• Advocate. 8vo,6.. . 

SORLEY. The Ethic. of Naturalism. Being the Shaw FellowshIp 
~" ISS". By W. R. 80RLBY, •• A., Fellow ofTrlnltyCollege, Cambridge, 
Profesaor of Logic IoIld PbUoaophy in UniV8l1llty College of South Walea. 
CroWD avo, 61. . ' 

SPEEDY. Sport in the Highland. and Lowland. of Scotland WIth 
Bod and Gnn. By TOK 8l'UDY. Second Edition, Revteedand Enlarged. With 
IlIuatratioDl by Lieut.·Gen. HopeCreaiocke, C. B., C. H. G.,and othen. 8vo, IS8. 

SPROTT. The Worship and Office. of the Church of Scotland. 
By G1I08O. W. SPBOT'I'. b.D., If.ln1lterof North Berwick. Orown 8V~ 6s. 

STAFFORD. How I Spent my Twentieth ·Year. Being a Record 
of a Tour Round the "'World, 1S80-87. By the HA.BCBIONB88 or SrAnoBD. 
With ll1uottratioDl. Third Edition, orown 8vo, 81. 6d. 

STARFORTH. Villa Residence. and Farm Architecture: A Series 
of Dellgna. By Joa. S'l'UNBTB, Architect. 101 BngravJDgI, Second Edi~ 
tton medium "to. £ ~ £IS. 64. 

STATISTICAL ACCOuNT OF SCOTLAND. Complete, with 
Index, 1$ TOla. Svo, £.6 '1:61. 

Each County sold ~t.eiy, with TItle, Indes. and lIap, neatly bound in eloth. 
STEPHENS' BOOK OF THE FARM; detailing the Labours of 

the Parmer, Parm-Steward, PlOUghman, Shepherd. Hedger Parm-lAlbonreJ', 
Field·Workel', and CatUetnan. Illustrated with numerous Portrait. of ADi
mala and Engravings of Implementl. and Plana of Irarm Bnlldlnp. Pourth 
BditloD. Revised, and in great part rewritten by J AKa )lA.C»O.A.LD, of the 
I Fanning World,' &e., .te. Aulsted by many of the leading agricultural 
authorities of the day. Complete In Six Divilllon&l VoIWDe8, bound ill clo~t 
each 108. 64., or handsomely bound, in 3 volnmoa. with loath. back. and gile 
top. £1. 38. 

-- The Book of Farm Implements and Machine.. By 
J. SLiaHT and B. Boon Bo .. , BDglneen. Bd.1t.ed by Iluay BTU'IIlUDJo Large 
8YOt/, ..... 
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STEVENSON. British Fnngi. (Hymenomycetel.) By Rev. JOSN 
Bnnno.-. Author of'lIyeologia Scotia: Bon. Bee. O!'J1ltogamle 8oe1et.l0f 
Scotland. 2 9'01 .. post 8vo, wH.h Ilhutratlonll, price 1211. 641. each. 
Vol. L .4Gulcua-BouuTtUIl. Vol. 11. Coan ..... tua-DAC • .,..T(.. ..... 

STEWART .• Advice to Pnrchaaero of Honea. By JOSN SrIlWABT, 
V.S. New Edition. til. 64. 

--- Stable Economy. A Treatise OD the Management of 
Bonel!l in r~lat1on to 8t&bUng. Groomta,. J'eediDg, Wa&eriD,. and "arldo" 
Seventh &hUOo, rcap. 8'1'0. N. 64. 

STEW ART. A Hebrew Grammar, with the Pronnnciation Syl. 
labu~ Division and Tone of tbe Wordll, aod Qa&Iltit1 of tIM Vowe.... '&,,,, 
DU.Cd 8T£w.u:r. D.D. J'oartb JW11.io1l.. ivo,.JL 6cl. 

STEWART. Boethina: An Essay. By Huos FRAHER STRWART, 
M.A., Trinil.y College, Cambridge. ("'1'0_089'0,.,,.. 6d. 

STODDART. Angling Song.. By TSOHM TOD STODDART. New 
Edition, with II Memoir bJ b.", M. 8To1m4a'r. Cr01lfD S.,.o, p. 6d. 

STORMONTH. Etymological and Pranonruling Dictionary of the 
Sngliah Language.. luelodiDg.'err Copfou ~J.ectjOD of 8dentIBc Tenn., 
Jlor Oae i.D tkhoola aDd OoUegell, and ... Book ot<kDeral a.mt'eDl'.... By tb. 
BeY • .I ...... 8roaxo_TIL The PronDDciaUoa earefnllr BeTiRd. by Lb_ Sn'. 
P. H. Psaa. ILA. ClUdab. Tenth BdltiOJl, IkriH4 lhroqhoa... OfOWll 
8 .. 0 • ...PP. 800. 7 •• 6l. . 

--- Dictionary of the Englillh Language, Pronouncing, 
Etymological, and BZPlmatmT. BeriHd. bf .. he BeY. P. B. PaAr. UbrarJ 
£dltton. Imperi&18YO, haudIomely bouDd ill half morocco. 3'" 64. 

-- The School Etymological Dictionary and Word·Book. 
. I'ourth Edition. rca,. 8"0, PJI'. -Uo .... 

STORY. Nero; A Historical Play. By W. W. STORT, Anthor of 
• Bobs 41 Boma.' J'cap. "0, ISs. 

--- Vallombroea. Post 81'0, S". 
Poema. 2 volo. fcop., 78. 6d. 
Fiammetta. A Sommer IdyL Crown 81'0, 7'. 6d. 
Convenationl in a Studio. 2 VolA. crown 8vo, 1211. 6d. 
Excnroinno in Art and Letters. Crown 8vo, 7". 6d. 

STRICKLAND. Life of Agoel Strickland. By her S"'UR. 
P~t 8"0, with POJ1n.lt engrand. OD Mul. 12" 611. 

STURGIS. John ·a. Dreama. A Tale. By lULU. SruBGJI. 
_. BditloD. acnra "'0, J!. 6d. 

--- Little Comedino, Old and New. CrOWD Svo, 7'. 6d. 
SUTItERLAND. Handbook of Hardy Herbaeeona and Alpine 

Plower.. for I~ &ardell DeeoratioD. CoJJ1.aIatD, DaniIJtloB. of 01" 
want. of 1000 8peein of OrDameotaJ llardy Perennial _4 AJplDe Plant.; 
along with CoodM aDd PlaiD 'lUuutku. tor tam Propqatl.oa aM CultOTe. 
By WILLU .. 8uraEaLAJrD, LaJtda.eape a.ro:le:an; fonaedy Ku.ap:r of ... 
Hert.ceuu J)eprar:tm.eU at &.ew. CI'O'WIl"'o,,.. 6d. 

TAYLOR. The Story of My Life. By the late Col"".l MB.lDOW8 
T ... n.ow.. Aothor of 'The ConItuioDl of a TbIl~" &.eo ae. WAt1ad. by laU 
Daughter. New aH. ehe&1* BdiUoa. 'hd!ts' u.e J'oart.. ero.. 1Y0. '

TELLET. Pastor and Prelate. A Sto" or Clerical Life. By Roy 
TBUI!T. Anth01' 01 • '!'be ~: &.e. 3 .,~.d.. ~ a .. o. 2sa. 64. 

THO LUCK. Honn of Chriotian DeYollon. Tranolated from tbe 
Germ.u of A. Thohlek, D.D .• ProkuorofTbeololo' la the DllfTenttJ of B.u.. 
By the BeY. Bon&'I' KD'ZI-. D. D. Wi1lII a Preface wriUoea .... tWl1'ruWa-
Uoo by &Iae .I.a:SIIor. aee.:.d. BdiU«a. ~ " •• ,... 64. • 

THOllSON. Handy Book of the Flower-GardeD: being Pradt<a1 
DinleUaufor u.. Plot g 11011, Cuhare, adAm I of rs-u .. i'krWn. 
a..rode .. all 1.M ,ear roao4.. WiUI BIIp ... ~. By D .. 't"ID 1'IIOW.I(d'. 
9an1eaer w IdI Grace ,ha·Duke of Baoelc:ada. L't., at DnIaIaartc 'o1U1Jl 
..... Ouap. &dWoa. .... 'Yo. J&. 
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THOMSON. The Handy Book of Fruit-Culture under Gl .. s: being 
a .cries ot Elaborate Practical Treatises on the CultivatioD and Forelng or 
Pines, Vines, Peach",. Figs, Melone. Strawberries, and CUcnmbel'S. With En
graviIlge of Hot.houses, &c. Second Ed. Cr. 8vo, .,.. 6d. • 

THOM80N. A Practical Treatise on the Cultivation of the Grape 
Vine. By WILLlAII TKollBOB, Tweed Vineyards. Tenth Edition, 8vo, SI. 

THOMSON. Cookery for the Sick and Convalescent. With 
Directi01llfor the Preparation ofPoultlcel, l'omentat101ll!1, Ac. By BABJIAlU. 
TBOMllOB, Peap. 8vo, 1 •• 611. 

THORNTON. Opposites. A Serice of Essays on the Unpopular 
Sides of Popnlai Qileltiona. By LBW18 TBORNTO.. 8vo, 1:3'. 64. 

TOM CRINGLE'S LOG. A New Edition, with Illustrations. 
O1'own avo, cloth gilt, 51. Cheap Edition, 28. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE HIGHLAND AND AGRICUL· 
TURAL SOOIETY 011' SCOTLAND. Published annnally. pMce 51. . 

TULLOCK Rational Theology and Christian Philosophy in Eng. 
land ill; the Seventeenth Century. By Joa. TuLLoClB. D.D., Principal of Bt 
Mary's Oollege in the University of St Andrews; and one of ber Majest.y', 
OhapIal.n8 in OrdlnarJ in Scotland. Second Ed.I.tiOD. :3 vola. Bvo, 16a. 

- Modern Theories in Philosophy and Religion. 8vo, IS". 
-- Luther, and other Leaders of the Reformation. Third 

Edition, enlarged. Crown 8vo, 31. 6d. • 
-- Memoir of Principal Tulloch, D.D., LL.D. By Mrs 

OLIPHANT. Anthor ot • Lite of Edward Irving." Third and Cheaper Edition, 
Bvo, with Portrait. , •. 6<1. 

TWEEDIE. The Arabian Horse: his "ountry and People. With 
Portrait .. or Typical or Famo1l8 ArabiAn., and numeroUA othcr'lllu&tl:nUons: 
a)8(I a Map of the Conntry or the Arabian Borae, Bnd a descriptive Glosury ot 
Arabic words and propcrnnmea. By Colonel W. TwUOIE, C.8.1., Ben~18taff 
Corps, H,O.M:. Consul.General, Baghdad. [In Me pnu. 

VEITCH. Institutes of Logic. By JOBN VIIITCB, LL.D., Pro
tessor otLogic and Rhetoric In the Ul11venlty otGluga.... Poat 8vo, 1:11. 6d. 

--- The Feeling for Nature in Scottish Poetry. From the Ear
lleat Tlmea flo the PH.ent Da,. 2 voll. leap. 8vo,In ro:s.burgbe biDding. 158, 

--- Merlin and Other Poems. Fcap_ 8vo. 48. 6d. 
--- Knowing and Being. Esasys in Philosophy. First Series. 

CroWD 8vo, 6 •• 

VIRGIL. The lEneid of Virgil. Translated in English Blank 
Verse brG. K. BICJU.BD8, •. A..,and LordBAvmrswoBm .• vola.teap.8vo,101. 

WALFORD. Four Biogrsphies from' Blackwood': Jane Taylor, 
BllD.llab Kont, BIlzabeth Fry. lIary Somerville. By L. B. WALI'OBD. Crown 
avo, 51. 

WARREN'S (SAMUEL) WORKS:-
Diary of a Late Physician. Cloth, .s. 6d.; boards, .s. 
Ten Thousand A-Year. Cloth, 3S. 6d.; boards, .s. 6d • 

. Now and Then. The Lily and the Bee. Intellectual and Moral 
Development of the Pruent Age. 48. 6d. . 

EB88YS: Critieal, Imaginative, and Juridical. 58. 
WARREN. The Five Books of the Psalms. With MarRinal Notes_ 

By Bev. 8AvtJSL L. W ABBS., Rector of B.hel'. Surrey; late Fellow. Dean, 
and DlriIlIty Lecturer. Wadham College. Oxford. Vrown. avo, 61. 

WEBSTER. The Angler and the Loop-Rod. By DAVID WIIBSTBB. 
Orown 8vo, with IllustratloDII • .,.. 64. 

WELLINGTON. Wellington Prize Essays on "the System of Field 
Han~uvru belt adapt.ld tor enabling our Troops to meet a Continental Anuy.n 
BdJ.teci byGeD.era18lrBDw~DB&trc.B.&. .. t.SY, K.O.D.,K..C.H.G. 8vo, III. 611. 
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WENLEY. Socrates and Ohrist: A Study in the Philosophy o( 
Religion. By R. M. WU'UY{ II.A.., Leetorer on lIental and Moral'l'bIJollO_ 
ph,. In Queen Margaret Col ege, GwgOW'; ExamJner in Phlloaoph, In the 
UnlverattJ of GluguW'. OrOWD 8vo, 611. 

WERNER. A Visit to Stanley's Rear-Guard at Major B,rtte. 
lot's Camp on the Aruhwlm1. With an Account. of Rlvet.Llre on the Congo. 
BrJ. a. WBRX&a, F.R.G.B., Bnaineer,late In the &rvtee of tbe Btat; lnde. 
pendant do Congo. With Maps, Portralt., and other UJuatratlou. 8'1'0. 161. 

WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY. Minutes of the We.tminster AI
"roblf. whUe engaged In preparing thetr Directory Itn Ohureb GOYltJ'Jlmmt. 
000(es8ioo of )'dth, and C&iecbi!lml (November J644 to Harch 1649). Ulted 
by the BeY. Prole .. or Al&L T. IhTCBELL, of 8t Andrew •• and tbe Bev. JOB. 
8'l'&tJTRSB8. LL.D. With II w.tor1ealaBd OrltieallntroducUoo bJ Protu.or 
Mitchell. 8vo, IS'. 

WHITE. The Eighteen Christian Centuries. By the Rev. JAKZI 
WaIn. Seventh Edition, pM 8'1'0 with hides. 6., 

__ History of France, from the Earlieat Tim... Sixth Thou • 
• and, poIt &Vo, wUb Indez, 6., 

WHITE. ArclueologieaJ Sketch .. in Scotland...,.Kintyre and Knap
d:aJ.e. By Colonel T. P. Warra, B ••• , 01 tb. Ordnance SlUT.,.. With DDlIUtrotd 
Illnstratiofll. , TOla. 10Uo, £..... VoL L. kintyre, IIOld MJlaratelf, £" u. 

-- The Ordnance Survey olthe United Kingdom. A Popular 
Account. CroWD avo. s-. 

WICKS_ Golden Livea. The Story of • Woman'. Coura~e_ By 
FaOSBlCK WICa. Cheap Bditioo, with • ., llltultn&lou. lJJUltrate4 
Doaro.. 89'0, _. 6d. 

WILLIAMSON_ Poemo of Nature and Life. By D~VID R. 
W'LL'~a., 1IInl.t$!' ot][1rkmalcleD. J'cap. avo, p. 

WILLS urn GREENE. Drawing-room Dramao (or 0hiIdren. Br 
w. G. WILIA and the Bon. Iln ORED1 Omw:n 8yo 611. 

WILSON. Works of Profeuor Wilson. Edited by hill Son.in-La", 
PTOfeuor l'DaYIa. ., TO~. crown IYo. £2. ••• 

Christopher in his Sporting-Jacket. 2 volo., 81. 
lale of Palma, City of the Plague, and other Poemo. 4". 
Lights and Shad",", of Seottiah Life, and other TaIeo. 4"
Eaaaya, CritieaJ and Imaginative. "YoIa, 160. 
The Noetea Ambrooiamo. "voll., 160. 
Homer and his Tranalaton, and the Greek Drama. Crown 

no ..... 
WINGATE. Lily Neil A Poem. Br DAVID WIIfGAft. Orown 

avo..!..3!' 6d. 
WORDSWORTH. The HistorieaJ PlaYI o( Shakapeare. With 

Ink'Odudilolll atul Ncn.e.. Df Cs.uua "'0 ..... 0&"l'Il. D.O.L., BWbop (I( 8 • 
.&ndnnrL ]: 'Yola. pofi lvo, elot.b. -.eb prlce,.. 611., or handaome.I, boUD4 III 
halt-eaJ.r, eaeb price,.. 9'l- . 

WORSLEY. Poemo and Tranalationo. By PHILIP &ulfBon 
WOJUl.t&'I' lLA. MiUed by 1bnr&JlD Woaa.n'. 14 Bd.,. ealarpd. Vcap .... o 6L 

YATE_ Engbnd and Ru .. ia Face to F .... in.Aoia. A Reeord of 
'l'ranl with the Alp_ :8omul .. ,.,. Com_I .. loa. BJ Captaha .A... C. TAn, 
Bombay 8taI'Co~. 8". with Ilapaand lllutratlOlJ., ~ ••• 

YATE_ Northem Afghanistan; or, Lettero from tb. Afghan 
Bouadary Commf",oa. 8J "ajar' C. B. y.&..,., C.8.L, C.II.O. Bam", Sid 
c~. P.B.Q.B. BYo, wtth lIa.,-..... 

YOUNG. A Story of Active Service in Foreign Land.. Compiled 
trOll!!. Ietten aea1: home rro.: 80uUl 41rita, 1Ddla" aDd (."bhta., ,856-,.. BJ 
8~.A... Ga.uu. Ton:o..&atIaor of'~ Onc:b.' Crowe 
8'9'0, IJlutrated • .,.. 64. 

YULE. FortilieatiOD: for the U .. of O1Iicen in the Army, and 
IIeade:N 01 Military B..,..,.. Df CoL YIJLIl. ...... ~. 1Y0, wiUI 
an oa ~ IGL 64. 
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